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A h'FECTEIt BV EA I UEIt,mi.i. ri .trim u es e itr ei. MANY CITY HALL MEETINGSRUSSIAN FOKGKR ARRESTEDCOURTS AGAINST CORBETT CLEVELAND WON THE CUP

THE BASEBAll. COXTEST MAS AX
LAST C03TE TO AX EXI.

Joseph C. Mllles, withdrew his petition
for the abatement of sidewalk clearing
assessment. The petitions of Edward
Graffunder for damages caused by
changing the grade of Gold street, of
Peter Ruttiger for damages to property
on Gold street, of Susan Coyle for dam-

ages caused by change of grade on
Lafayette street and of Francis

and Fl Sperry for
damages because of grading Ivy street
were referred to the board of compensa-
tion.

The committee recommended that
John Donovan be awarded $300 damages
for injuries received by a fall on a side-
walk. In, regard to the tabled matters
the committee will take carriages on
Saturday and visit the localities men-
tioned and appraise themselves of the
facts In the cases.

i;

The Cold Had a Great F.Otict on the Coif
ventlon,

Minneapolis, Oct. 8. The cold weather
effected a marked change In the atten-
dance at the house of deputies this
morning, and It was after 10 o'clock be-

fore the session opened. After the pre-

liminary formalities the committee on

change In the constitution submitted
a report unfavorable to the proposed
amendment, whereby It was proposed
to substitute the word constitutions for

that of constitution, and asked to be

discharged. The report of tne commit-

tee was adopted.
Mr. Elliott of the same committee

submitted a report upon, the resolution

by Judge Fairbanks the intent of
which was to authorize any diocese to
set aside a part of its territory as a
mission. This report was also unfavor-
able.

Dr. Samuel Hart, custodian of the
Standard Book of Common Prayer sub-

mitted, through Dr. Huntington, a long
printed report relating to the new
standard anid calling attention to sever-
al typographical inaccuracies. Among
other statements contained in the re-

port was one to the effect that 1,100,000

copies of the book had been printed
from the new standard.

A resolution was adopted at the last
general convention and providing
that the name "assistant bl6hop" be
changed to bishop coadjutor, wher-
ever it occurs in the prayer book, was

brought up for final action and the same
question is before the house as a portion
of the report of the revision committee
was placed on the calendar.

HAXQUET TO CAMBKIDdE MKX.

Enthusiastic Sentiment Were Expressed
by Variant Men.

Boston, Oct. 8. The complimentary
banquet tendered by Harvard men. to
the Cambridge athletic team at the Uni-

versity club ht probably equalled
In enthusiasm any similar event in
which Harvard representatives have
ever participated. There was cheer upon

cheer, and the sentiments expressed by
the various speakers apparently fell up-

on the ears of attentive and thoroughly
appreciative listeners. The representa-
tives of the press were not permitted
to actively participate, but those who
did pronounced it a most enjoyable and
cordial occaeibn.

Lientenant Governor Wolcott presidr
ed and acted as toastmaster, making
the first address of ths evening, and
was followed by Hon. Henry L. Higgin-eo- n,

both of whom extended warm
greetings to the English visitors. E. J.
Wendell of Harvard made a particular-
ly address, in which he spoke of the
warm friendship existing between Yale
and Harvard, notwithstanding the tem-

porary coolness which has prevented an
Intercollegiate game this year, and ex-

pressed the hope that ail differences
between the two colleges would' be
speedily banished. This sentiment was
heartily seconded by Captain Louis P.
Sheldon of the Yale team, and the
speakers were cheered to the echo.

Captain F. S. Horan of the Cam-

bridge team responde.d feelingly to the
words of welcome that had been spoken.

Dr. William Everett made a speech
in his characteristic style that brought
the company to their feet, and he was
rewarded with twenty-seve- n cheers.
Then the same number were given for
Cambridge, Harvard an Yale respec-
tively.

Hon. George S. Hale read a poem
prepared' for the occasion, and the

was brought to a close
by Gordon Bell '93, now of the law
school. The gathering broke up after
singing "Fair Harvard" and "Auld
Lang Syne." Duning the evening the
Harvaird Glee club sang a number of its
college songs, which were especially to
the Englishmen. The visitors will go
to New York at 10 a. m. Wednesday.

Appointed to Annapolis.
Washington, Oct. 8. E. A. Welchert

of the Fourth congressional district of
Connecticut has been appointed a cadet
at the navaj academy at Annapolis,
Md.

Hnalened IlisKeturn,
London, Oct. 8. The Marquis of Sal-

isbury' returned to London this even-
ing from Dieppe. According to the
Central News the gravity of affairs at
Constantinople hastened his return.

Steuinerg Getting Keiuly.
Madrid, Oct. 8. Steamers at Cadiz are

being made ready for the transportation
of reinforcements for the Spanish army
in Cuba. All the fresh troops will be
dispatched by November 15. It Is ex-

pected that a powerful squadron wil!
be sent to reinforce the fleet in Cuban
waters. Popular opinion is beginning
to fear a change in the relations be-

tween Spain and the United States, in
consequence of the agitation in the lat-
ter country in favor of the Cuban, in-

surgents.

The A. I'. I. Controlled.
Springfield, Mass., Oct. 8. The A. P.

A. controlled the republican represen-
tative caucuses this evening. In ihe
Sixth district Representative L. H.
Perkins was turned down, but George
W. Turner was renominated. In the
Eighth district Representative S. C.
Warriner was turned down and Cha.-le-s

E. Huag. a lawyer, who recently set-
tled in this city, was nominated. Rep-
resentative Harvey was renominated.

T!u. t hallenir' ltereiv-d-

New York. Oct. 8. The written chal-

lenge from the Ri-ya- l Victoria Yacht
club on behalf of C D. Rose has betn
received by the New York Yacht club.
A special meeting to consiil r the same
has been called for the 14th instant.

T.lst of Those Who Are to Tiny Next Year In
the I.eiijgue.

Washington, Oct. 8. The following Is

a list of the baseball players of the

League reserved for next season or al-

ready under contract:
Pittsburg Merrltt, Snyder, Klllen,

Hart, Menefee, Gardner, Beckley, Bler-baue- r,

Cross, Clingman, Genins, W. A.

Stuart, Nlles, E. Smith and C. Mack.

Chicago Anson, Klttredge, Donahue,
Moran, Griffith, Terry, Hutchinson, d,

Parker, Dolon, Thornton, Tru-b- y,

Morse, Brlggs, Decker, Stewart,
Parrott, Everett, Dahlen, Wilmot, e,

Lange.
Cleveland O. Tebeau, Chllds, n,

Burkett, Young, Chamberlain,
Cuppy, Wilson, O'Connor, F. Griffith,
Zimmer, Grim.

Cincinnati Dwyer, Foreman, Rhelns,
Parrott, Phillips, Fisher, Cross, Grey,
Ewing, McPhee, Smith, Latham, Metz,
Canavan, iHolliday, Miller, Burke, Hoy,
Hogriever, McCarthy, Vaughan, Mur-
phy, McFarland.

Louisville Spies, McDermott, Inks,
Cunningham, Hassamer, Shugart, War-
ner, Wright, McCreery, Weyhing, Her-
man, O'Brien, McCann, Gettinger, Ricn-ardso- n,

Brouthers, Saunders.
St. Louis Peitz, Miller, Otten, Rap-pol- d,

McFarland, Breitenstein, Ehret,
McDougall, Kissinger, Connor, Quinu,
Samuels, Ely, Cool?y, Sheehan, Dovvd.

New York Bannon, Burns, W. H.
Clarke (pitcher), William Clark, Doyla,
Fart-ell- , Fuller, Batton, German, Meek-in- ,

Stafford.Tlernan, Van Haltren, Ru-si- e,

Wilson, J. M. Ward, Huyler Wes-tervel- t.

Boston Nichols, Dolan, Sullivan,
Tenney, Ryan, Tucker, Harrington,
Lowe, Long, Nash, McCartny, Duffy,
Nyce, Collins, Bergen, Bannon,

Philadelphia Clements, Taylor, Car-se- y,

Rellly, Hamilton, Orth, Thompson,
White, Sullivan, Buckley, Lucid, Mc-Gi-

Beam, Cross, Madison, Delehanty,
Turner, Grady, Smith, Lampe, Hulen','
Boyle, Hallman, R. G. Allen.

Baltimore Robinson, Clarke, Bower-ma- n,

McMahon, Hoffer, A. Clarkson,
Hemming, Esper, Pond, Carey, Glcason,
Reitz, Jennings, McGraw, Kelley, Keei-e- r,

Brodie, J. Clarkson, Horner and S.
Brown.

Brooklyn Foutz, Griffin, Stein, Ken-
nedy, Gumbert, Daub, Abbey, Daily,
Grim, Burrell, Lachance, Daly, Corcor-
an, Shindle, Shoch, Treadway, Ander-
son.

CONTRACTS FOR 1896.
With Washington F. Anderson, C. S.

Abbey, T. T. Brown, J. Boyd, A. C. .Bos-wel- l,

C. T. Crooks, E. Cartwright, J, A.
Gilroy, William Joyce, W. B. Mercer, A.
J. Maul, J. Mularkey, J. P. MeGuire, J.
McJames, F. S. Selbach, W. L. Lurch,
C. Molesworth.

With Cincinnati A. Davis.
With New York Fred Pfelffer, F. B.

Butler, G. S. Davis, H. H. Davis, E. D.
Moheney.

With Pittsburg P. J. Donovan, Ja-
cob Stenzel, Sam Moran, J. D. Foreman,
John Gear, C. M. Hasting, E. P. Haw-le- y,

C. Hewitt.
With Louisville F. C. Clark, M. C.

Hill, W. Holmes, A. D. McFarland.
With Chicago D. Friend.
With Boston C. W. Ganzel, J. E. Stl-vet-

Defeat for Republicans.
Indianapolis, Oct. 8. The republicans

of the city suffered the heaviest defeat
in the history of the city y. Fair-
ly complete returns at 10 o'clock show
that Thomas Taggart, dem., is elected
mayor by about 4,000 plurality and the
rest of the democratic ticket by about
3,200. Two years ago the republicans
carried the city by 3,100 and last year
the city went republican by 2,479 on the
state ticket. This change of 6,500 in
the result is accounted for by about
4,000 and from 1,200 to
1,500 republicans voting the democratic
ticket. The main causes of the defeat
as stated by the republicans are that
the present administration has aroused
enemity by the rigid enforcement of the
liquor law, assisted by the rigorous
Nicholson temperanceaw passed at the
last legislature. General Harrison
voted a straight ticket this morning.
Two weeks ago he advised all republi-
cans to support the ticket.

Her Life in Danger.
Yokohama, Oct. 8. A dispatch from

Seoul, the capital of Corea, says that
Tai Won Kun, the father of the king,
and leader of the anti-refor- m party, has
entered the royal palace at the head of
an armed force, and that the queen's
life is in danger.

The President Ret'u e. (

Washington, Oct. 8. The president
has refused to interfere further in the
case of Thomas St. Clair, convicted in
California of murder on the high seas
and originally sentenced to be hanged
September 21, 1894. He has been res-

pited four times, the last carrying the
date of the execution to the 18th in-

stant.

Fusion Ticket Endorsed.
New York, Oct. 8. The committee of

fifty this afternoon endorsed the fusion
ticket put up by the republicans last
night. Only three dissenting votes were
cast.

Dolphin Laying; the ( ours
Portland, Me., Oct. 8. Dispatch boat

Dolphin again put in here y. She
is laying out a new course for the off-
icial trial of the Kathadin, and has been
delayed by fog and rough sea.

( It ne-- e Women Arrpstwl.
Atlanta, Ga., Oc 8. Inspector Scharf

of the treasury arrested thirty Chinese
women at the exposition grounds this
morning. It is charged they were im-

ported tor immoral purposes. All are
young and fine looking.

a vrvitEit in tii is c i rr n r uxited
STATES WfcJ't'M MA US HALS.

lie Will He Kxtradlted to Russia and Tried
for Forgery and Horse Stealing Writ
Issued by the Secretary ft SHatu taken
to New York for Examination Before a
'Utiittd Stat.Hn CommUaloner.
There was a prisoner at the central

station last night who is wanted In

Russia for the crimes of forgery and
horse stealing. His name is Ivan
Voitchchthor Rlbltcki and he was ar-

rested In this city by Deputy United
States Marshal W. W. Stafford and G.

Murphy of New York on extradition
papers issued by the secretary of state.

The man has been wanted for some
time, and recently the officers ascertain-
ed that he was In this city. Marshal
J. W. McCarthy of the southern New
York district sent two of his deputies
here and they found their man on Oak
street. He was brought to the station
to be held while the officers looked up
some other parties concerned.

The writ on which the man was ar-
rested was headed: "The President of
the United States of America to John
H. Forehell, the marshal of the United
States for the Southern District of the
State of New York." It says:
"Whereas, complaint has been made on
oath under the convention between the
United States of America and the em-

pire of Russia for the extradition of
criminals concluded March 16, 1887, rati-
fied February 14, 1893, and proclaimed
June 5, 1893, that one Ivan Voitchchehor
Ribitckl, a citizen of the empire of Rus-
sia and a fugitive from justice and now
in the United States, charged, with
the crime of larceny and burglary as
follows: On May 21, 1893, at the vil-

lage of'Plutitch in the empire of Rus-
sia he stole four horses of the vlue of
over 400 roubles and did forge and
counterfeit a bill of sale for two hoer:
for which crimes he has been inJicted
before the criminal court of the Buhky
district of Russia and that the secre-
tary of state of the United Sta-.c- s h:ts
issued his certificate stating tht the
Russian government has applied for
the provisional arrest of said Rlbltcki."

The prisoner, who s a typical Rus-
sian, of the lower class, tremb'ed while
in the presence of the burly deputUs,
and when he realized that he was t'j
be sent back to Russia for trial h'.s
face depicted the terror he felt at the
possible sojourn in a Siberian dunger.n.
In common with most of his country-
men he little thought that the

arm of Russian law would
penetrate to the center of an American
city.

The officers took their m?n to New
York on the 11:15 train and h.; will be
arraigned before United Stages Commis-
sioner Lorenzo Lempi.

To Keleae the Steamer.
Wilmington, N. C, Oct. S. United

States Marshall Carroll received tele-

graphic orders from Washington this
evening to release the steamar Com-

modore and her cargo held o.i sus-

picion of being destined for Cuba.

Died of Paralysis.
Roanoke, Va., Oct. 8. John Ott, sec-

retary of the Iron Belt Building asso-
ciation, died this morning of paralysis
He was acting comptroller of the' cur-

rency during Buchanan's administra-
tion.

Fight Arranged For.
New " York, Oct. 8. Artlc'es were

signed this morning by Ilu.;h Tlehan.
representing Griffo and Sam Fitzpat-ric- k,

manager for Lavigne., for the
fight to take place before in? Empire
Athletic club at Maspeth, L. I. The
bout will be for twenty rounds m catch-weigh- ts

and it will take pluca next
Saturday night.

, Wife Murder and Suicide,
Scranton, Pa.; Oct. 8. D. F. Roche,

a printer, y shot his wife twice
and then shot and killed himself. Mrs.
Roche is still living, but Is in a pre-
carious condition. A litttle over a year
ago Mrs. Roche went to the bad and
her husband after vainly trying to
reform her took to drink and became
nearly as great a wretch as she was.
His efforts to save his little girl, their
only child, caused the trouble between
the pair. A few months ago Roche
beat the woman and was arrested for
it. A wetk ago he was released from
jail. To-da- y he met his wife in a sa-

loon, took her outside and the shoot-
ing followed.

Warrim s of Arrest.
New York, Oct. 8. Commissioner

Shields y forwarded warrants .if
arrest to the authorities at Dennisun,
la., for James French, alias "Jack"
Ross, a native of Maiden, Mass., and
James Mahoney, two well known safe
blowers, who are in the custody of the
custody of the police at Denison, charg-
ed with robbing the postoffice at Nyack.

'I he Drayton Cape.
Newark, N. J., Oct. 8. Vice Chancel-

lor Emery in chancery chambers here
to-d- said that the Drayton divorce
case had been refeired to him for hear-

ing by Chancellor McGill and he in
turn would refer it to some one else,
but he had hot as yet done so. He
could not say to whom the case would
be referred or when or where it would
be heard.

Valkyrie Will Return.
London, Oct. 8. The Daily Nevs says

it is not true that the Valkyrie III
will be laid up in Brooklyn. According
to the News the yacht will return to
Part irk immediately and the Hender-
sons are arranging to place her in a
dry dcok. where she will be thorough-
ly overhauled.

HO A It D OFSEI.ECT1U fc'.V DISCUSS THE

XEW QUIXX1VIAC EltlDGE.

Board of Hoallh to Iuventlate the Fair
Streot l.od-iii- K Houses New Hospital for

Contagious Diseases (teport on West

River Mai slK'i Committee on Claims
Aut on a umber of Tetltlniis.,
There was a short meeting of the

board of selectmen last evening, every
member being present when Chalrjnan
Stahl rapped to order shortly after 7

o'clock.
Chairman Ludington of the road and

bridge committee reported that the
committee had conferred with the board
of public works and had agreed to have
the city engineer prepare plans and
specifications for the Grand avenue
bridge across the Qulnnipiac river, and
to advertise for bids.

Selectman Bretzfelder dotrbted that
the committee had any such power.
The records showed no such powers
having been conferred upon it, but
Town Agent Baldwin moved that
the report of the committee be accept-
ed and the committee given power to
act.

Selectman Brown stated that the
plans would have to be accepted by the
secretary of war, as the bridge is to be
across a navigable stream. It was fin-

ally voted to give the committee power
to get out plans and advertise for bids
to be referred to the full board for final
approval.

In regard to the case of Mrs. J. W.
Shannon for not building a fence on
her property the matter was referred
to the fence committee with power to
act. Under the new statutes the person
who refuses to comply with an order of
the selectmen to build a fence can be
proceeded against and fined $2 each day
until the .fence is built..

Selectman Ludington brought before
the board a grievance of the borough
officers of the Fourteenth ward as to
the maintenance of fire hydrants in that
district. They believed that the town
should pay for five hydrants and that
the board of selectmen had voted a year
ago to pay $20 a year apiece for the
five. There was no record of any such
vote.

In answer to a question of Selectman
Bretzfelder, Mr. Ludington stated that
he himself did not think that the town
should pay for any hydrants. The Thir-
teenth ward paid for its own hydrants.
The matter was indefinitely postponed.
The board adjourned at 8:30.

'

BOARD OF HEALTH,
At the meetinpf the board of health

last night the agitation caused by the
nuisance of Hemingway's soap factory
on Fair street, which was ordered abat-
ed two weeks ago, induced complaints
of other nuisances in that locality. One
chief source of unhealthy odors is as-

cribed to the many cheap lodging
Houses there, which are patronized al-

most entirely by Italians. In the hot
months these places are veritable
breeding places of disease and foul
odors.

Commissioner Manning stated last
night that there were worse smells than
soap around Fair street and moved
that the health inspectors should make
a tour through the buildings between
Olive and State streets and report on
the sanitary condition of the houses.
The motion was carried.

Clerk Bailey notified the board that
the proposition for the contagious hos-

pital In tre city had been favorably
acted upon by both boards of the com-

mon council and referred to the board
of finance. The matter had been laid
on the table since last July, and now as
the board of finance would soon make
Its estimates for the year he suggested
that the 'board of health urge upon the
board of finance the necessity of taking
some action In the matter, and have
them send a notification as to when a
hearing could be had on the matter. The
suggestion was put as a motion and
adopted.

In regard to the We?.t river marshes
Commissioner Manning reported them
as a menace to health, and that it
would cost some $25,000 to till up the
stagnant pools. Commissioner Blake
moved that a report in accordance with
these facts be forwarded to the court
of common council, which was passed.

Health Officer Wright was not pres-
ent with his regular report.

The report of the garbage committee
with the estimates for next year was
accepted.

There were a number of people pres-
ent to plead for an extension of time
on orders for removing privy vaults.
Many offered as an excuse that taxes
were now due, and it would be a hard-

ship to comply with the orders at pres-
ent. The ordinance requiring vaults
withing fifty feet of a house on a sew-

ered street abolished is working good
results in freeing the city from these
nuisances. Several eases are to be re-

feired to the city attorney for non com-

pliance, and the parties will be prose-
cuted.

COMMITTEE ON CLAIMS.
There was a large number of people

at the meeting of the committee on
claims last night. David Ashmun's pe-
tition, for damages to. property on

George street was tabled. The petition
of the Sacred Heart T. A and B. society
for statement of sewer assessment was
withdrawn. G. H. Fowler's, petition for
abatement of sewer assessment on

Orchard street was granted. William
Quirk's sewer abatement was tabled, as
was also Florence E. Johnson's. The
East Pearl street church's sewer abate-
ment petition was withdrawn. The

committee granted the petition of T.
Attwater Barney trustee of the James
Day estate, for sewer abatement.

John B. Contois withdrew his peti-
tion for damages because of injries re-

ceived ftom a fall on a sidewalk. John
B. Ward's petition for damages to
property from nverflawing water was
tabled. C. II. Miller, for the estate of

"HE XEW TURX OE ME AVTIIORI.
j TIES CAUSES A SEXSATIOX.

the Champion Says Ho Cannot Imagine
i What is Wanted of lilm and HlsTrainers

Arguments Wore Heard Before the

;j Supreme Court iu liegard to the Validity
of the Laws.
San Antonio, Tex., Oct. 8. Sheriff

Campbell y received from the
'sheriff of Travis county attachments
for Jim Daly, Billy Delaney, Joe Cor- -

jett, John Donaldson and John McVey,
'ill members of Corbett's training par-;- y,

subpoenaing them to appear before
.he district court grand jury a Austin

as witnesses. The attach-
ments were served late this evening
hnd all witnesses left for Austin to-

night. This turn caused a sensation at
the'Corbett training quarters and much
"speculation was indulged in as to the

object of the Austin court. The only
members of the party not subpoenaed
are Jim Corbett and Steve O'Donnell,
and this fact makes It appear that the
grand jury is seeking to 'bring an in-

dictment against the champion and
O'Donnell. j

When asked what he thought of the
'action of the Austin court Corbett
'said: "I cannot imagine what they
want with my trainers as witnesses.
'We have certainly not viloated any law.
;I regret that they must go to Austin,
?as it will set me back in my training.
;The only possible charge that the grand
'jury can bring against me is that I am
a party to a conspiracy to bring off the
light with Fitzsimmons. I received a
'telegram y from Brady stating
''that the prospects were that the fight
.would take place at Hot Springs, Ark.,
'or in New Mexico. I do not think it
possible for the fight to be pulled off

'at any ; place in Arkansas, as Hot
ISprings is too near Chicago, and the
'governor has stated that there can be
no fighting in that state."

) It was learned ht that the grand
jury of the Travis county court will seek

Mo secure indictments against Corbett,
'Fitzsimmons and Stuart on the folio w- -i

ing authority:
. Articles 960, title 18, chapter 1 of the
j Texas penal code provides that a con-

spiracy entered into in this state for
the purpose of committing any felony
in any of the states or territories of
the United States or in any foreign
territory shall be punished in the same
manner as If the conspiracy entered
into was to commit the offence.

In this state the penalty for such
conspiracy by the Texas criminal code
is confinement in the penitentiary not
less than two. nor more than .five
years. ,

Austin,' Tex., Oct. 8. The supreme
court to-d- heard arguments in the
case where the tax collector of Wil-

liamson county seeks to make the comp-
troller issue a prize fight license un-

der the law passed by the regular ses-

sion of the Twenty-fourt- h legislature.
While the plaintiff admits that the
law just passed by the extraordinary
session declared prize fighting a felony
he desires an opinion on the old laws
in regard to the validity of the law in
case the new law is knocked out as is
threatened. The state contends that
the new law knocks the old law out,
but even if it did not under the bill
of that legislature the comptroller
would have no authority to license a
fight between man and man.

Dallas, Tex., Oct. 8. Papers are out
for the arrest of William Brady, man-

ager of James J. Corbett; Martin Jul-

ian, manager of Bob Fitzsimmons; W.
K. Wheelock, secretary of the Florida
Athletic club, and presumably for Dan
A. Stuart, Joe Vendig and others. The

papers were issued from Austin and ar-

rived in Dallas y. Wheelock's pa-

pers were served on him y. None
of the others has so far been served.

Where the Corbett-Fitzsimmo- fight
iwill be pulled off is still a matter of
conjecture. President Stuart says it
will not be decided until Joe Vendig
and others arrive. The Hot Springs
proposition is under consideration, but
the fight will go to the highest and
most responsible bidders. It may be
several days 'before it is finally decid-
ed.

Later Papers were also served on W.
A. Brady and Martin Julian. Brady,
Julian and Wheelock gave bail to ap-

pear before the Travis county grand
Jury.

It is understood that they will leave
tor Austin Papers are here
also for Vendig. They will be served
toy Sheriff Cabell when Vendig arrives.
There are no papers yet for Stuart.
The idea is said to be that everybody
Is to be used as witnesses against Stu-

art before the Travis county grand ju-

ry to indict him for conspiracy to com-

pound a felony.
Cincinnati, Oct. 8. A telegram was

received in this city to-d- from E. B.
Kins worthy, attorney general of Ar-

kansas,, saying:
"Neither the laws, officers, nor public

6entiment will permit the Corbett-Fitzsimmo-

fight to take place in this
state."

May Fight in Tennessee.
, Memphis, Oct. 8. Yesterday John
Houston left for Dallas to confer with

Dan Stuart relative to pulling off the
Corbett-Fitzsimmo- fight if. or near
this city. It is urged that there is no
law in this state against pri.j fight-

ing.

Confessed Judgment.
Chicago, Oct. 8. The Davis & Rankin

Building company confessed judgment
in the circuit court to-d- in favor of
the First National bank for $".0,125.

The assets are placed at $300,000' and
the liabilities at $200,000. The failure
was caused by the bank desiring pro-

tection for itself in securing the large
amount of money advanced.

In the Battle Royal Yesterday Neither Slds
Scored Until the Seventh Inning At One
Stage of thu Game Excitement Ran High
and Imprecations Filled the Air.
Baltimore, Md., Oct. 8. The Templa

cup contest came to an end, and aa last
year the champions must conUnt them,
selves with second place In the contest
for the prize. Tebeau and his spider ag-

gregation took game wltW

something to spare. Neither side scored
until tne seventh inning, but despitethe goose eggs and cold weather there,
was lots of enthusiasm because of
numerous brilliant plays.' From tha
opening of the seventh inning until tha
teams had left the grounds there was
excitement a plenty and to spare.

Up to the end of the sixth inningthere had been but three hits mada
off Hoffer. Young was the first man up
in the seventh. He cracked ont a
double; Burkett singled and McKeanj
sacrificed. Young, was however, held
on third. Kelley's error in dropping ai
ball from Child's bat allowed Young,to score. Singles by McAleer and Te-
beau and two dumb exhibitions by
Gleason and Carey give the Clevelanda
two more runs. Three singles and an
error netted them two in the succeeding
innings. Baltimore earned one tub in
the seventh. In this inning ah incipi-
ent riot followed Tebeau's attempt to
spike Hoffer, as he ran past first. Ra
turning to the base Hoffer vigorously
pushed Tebeau, felling him to tha
ground. Excitement ran high as the
players rushed in from the field, while
yells and Imprecations filled the air.
The champions added another tally la
their score in the ninth, and at one time
had a chance of winning the game.
With two out McGraw and Keeler drew
bases on balls, and Jennings was hit
by the pitcher. The crowd, meantime;
was wildly encouraging the home play-
ers and trying to rattle the others.
With the bases full Keller was be-

sought in frantic terms to bring them
in. The best he could do was to single,
scoring McGraw. With a chance to win
the game and possibly the cup, the
rooters begged and besought Brodie
to punch out a triple or homer, but he
failed miserably.

The crowd left In bad humor, lining
up about the players' c:ub house await-
ing the appearance of the Cleveland,
team. The police Irove the mob back
until a passageway had been made for
the Forest City men. As they filed into
their stage a platoon of mounted poli.--
surrounded it' and opened an &vnnue for
the 'bus to drive through. Several po-
licemen rode in the vehicle while others
were on top. The very formidable ar-

ray of bluecoats deterred the crowd
from making any hostile demonstra-
tion.

The chilly weather had a 'bad effect
on the attendance, which was only
5,000. Score:- - '

BALTIMORE.
' r. lb. po. a. ei

McGraw, 3b 1 2 I 2 1

Keeler, rf 0 11 0' 1

Jennings, ss 0 0 3 4 6
Kelley, If . 0 0 1 1 I1

Brodie, cf 0 2 4 O' O

Gleason, 2b 0 0 3 0 1

Carey, lb 0 19 0 0

Clarke, c 0 2 5 0 0

Hoffer, p ............. 0 0 0 2 1

2 8 27 9 5
CLEVELAND.

r. lb. po. a. e

Burkett, If 1 3 2 ) 0

McKean, ss 0 11 5 ft

Childs, 2b 1 i 2 0 1

McAleer, cf 0 15 0 0
O. Tebeau, lb 0 1 10 11
Zimmer, c 0 13 1 0
Blake, rf 0 12 0 0

McGarr, 3b 1 0 0 0 0

Young, p .' 2 11 3 0

5 11 27 11 3

Baltimore ...0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 02'
Cleveland ....0 0. 0 0 0 0 3 2 ,05

Earned runs Baltimore 1, Cleveland
2. First on errors Baltimore 2, Cleve-
land 3. Left on bases Baltimore 12,
Cleveland 11. First on balls Off Hof-
fer 4, off Young 2. ' Struck out By
Hoffer 3, by Young 1. Two base hits

Blake, McGraw, Young. Sacrifice
hits Keeler. Young. Stolen bases-Cla- rke

2, McGraw, Childs. Hit by
pitched balls By Young 2. Umpires
Keefe and Hurst. Time of. game 3

hours, 30 minutes.

Rehels Have Disbanded.
Havana, Oct. 8. News has been re-

ceived that a. small force of rebels
which was operating recently at Guira
de Melena, in the Vuelta Abajo district,
has entirely disbanded. Ten bandits
under Perico del Gado attacked four
civil guards near Mariel, killing one of?

them.

Miners Start to Work.
Leadville, Col., Oct. 8. The men in

the Matchless mine started to work
last night in an abandoned hole, when
a charge of powder exploded kU'-n-

John. 'Morrison and fatally injuring
John Moore.

City Charter Defeated.
Lawrence, Mass., Oct 8. By a large

majority the proposed city charter wai
defeated at the special election y.

The vote on the charter resulted, yes
1,386, no 2,560.

Ancients Were Received.
Richmond, Va., Oct 8. The Ancient

and Honorable Artillery of Boston this
afternoon made an excursion down the
James as the guests of the Military
club and the citizens of Richmond. They
returned about S o'clock ht de-

lighted with their experience. To-nig- ht

the Ancients were tendered a reception
at th executive mansion.

MAXT JtEPUBhICAX VICTORIES.

The Little Town Flections Show Up Well-Gen- eral

Kevised Summary of the Ke- -
BllltS.

Hartford, Oct. 8. One hundred and
thirty-tw- o out of 164 towns, that voted
yesterday show: Republicans 85, Dem-

ocrats 83, divided 24. Last year the
vote was: Republican 86, democratic '84,
divided 21, prohibition 1. The republi-
cans made large gains in 1894.

In the license 'vote 54 towns voted
license and 78 no license. Last year 57

voted for license and $1 no license. In
Hartford the republicans elected a town

clerk, but the democrats have a major-
ity of the selectmen.

Last year the republicans, carried 21

towns more than the year before. The
great fight through the state has been
on the license question. The last legis-
lature passed a law that votes on the
license questionshould be by secret bal-

lot, and that no license people thought
that this would greatly their forces.
The result has. been a disappointment.
In some places the new law has worked
to the advantage of the saloons. Sev-

eral prohibition strongholds have fallen.
Notable examples in this part of the

state are Putnam and Manchester. In
Putnam the year has been
marked by a vigorous prosecution of
illegal liquor dealers., and a vigorous
crusade by the law and order league.
Am attempt has also been made by
lectures to stir up the prohibition ele-

ment. In spite of it all the town this
year flops over and votes for license.

Manchester last year voted 700 for
no license. This year it goes 40 for
license.

The Hartford Post prints this evening
returns from 144 out of the 160 towns
voting at town elections yesterday.
These show that the republicans car-
ried 91 of these as against 94 last: year,
the democrats 26 as against 26, while
27 were divided' as against 24 last year,
"divided" meaning that two of the
three members of the board of select-
men are republicans or democrats,with
the town clerk of politics contrary to
the majority, thus making it a tie when
the officers are in joint session: for the
making of electors. A majority of the
missing twenty towns are republican,
and wiU leave the republicans in as
good condition, if not better, than they
were in the election preceding the poli-
tical landslide of last year.

P.4XE MEETTXG OrEXEIt.

Weather Delightful for the Kentucky
Breeders' TiVits.

Lexington, Ky., Oct. 8. The fall meet-

ing of the Kentucky Horse Breeders'
association opened Here The
weather was delightful and a shower
last night had put the track in excel-
lent condition and laid the dust The
chief event of the day was the Ken-

tucky Futurity for the three-year-o- ld

trotters, the first money of which
amounted to $17,250, the second horse to
pull down $3,000, the third $1,000 and
the nominator of the dam of the win-
ner another thousand.

Seven of the pick of the year's young-
sters scored for the word, the talent
making Shadow the favoritye. Major
McDowell's Impetus carried considera-
ble money and was probably a second
choice up to the second heat of the
race. Colonel Stoner's Oakland Baron,
the winner of the event, was not con-

sidered fit for the occasion and last
night and early this morning sold with
Larabie last.

In the first heat the 'judges decided
that Katrine Bell and Oakland had fin-

ished on even terms and dec'ared it a
dead heat. In the second heat Shadow
got off first.

Oakland Baron took ud the lead be-

fore the quarter was reached, Impetus
coming in for second position, Oak-
land Baron finished first by five lengths,
Impetus second and Scourene th- - d. In
the third heat Milan aglin sent Oak-
land Baron out, winning all the way by
five lengths, Scourene second and Im-

petuous third.
In the fourth and final heat Oakland

Baron again led all the way, leading
Scourene under the wire by i wo lengths,
Boreal third. There were few persons
who did not believe Oakland Barcn
won the first heat.

The other good race on the card
was the Tennessee Derby fjr 2.11 pac-
ers. Star Pointer was a strong favor-
ite and won in three straights after
dropping the first heat to Frank Agan.
The best time was 2:03'4, which is the
fastest heat ever made in a race over
this track.

The 2:17 trot was not flnishei on ac-

count of darkness, Roetta Soap. Isa-
bella nad Bad Actor ei"h having won
heats.

Opposed by the I'ope.
Rome. Oct. 8. The correspondent of

the United States learns that the pope
is strongly opp se d to the proposed
visit of the king of Portugal to Rome,
and tried to dissuade the king from
coming to the Italian capital. In Vati-
can circles it is said that the pope wil'
refuse to receive King Charles, who is
expected to arrive on October 17
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COSXA Vii II TUX'S CASE. TAMtirii.it:.XiittutU'ics. tlu cation.

FINE FURS.
Our lino of Fur Garments is larger and handsomer

than ever. Our stock comprises all Furs
from the lowest to the highest at

popular prices, including

INK NMI.H11

JtKATU Of fiKXUUAl MAHOXK.
His Record a u Politician and u Sol. Her

Washington, Oct. 8. General William
Mahone died at Chamberlain's hotel at
1 o'clock y from the effects of a
paralytic stroke sustained Monday, Sep-
tember 30, He had been totally uncon-
scious for more than forty-eig- hours
previously to his death, and passed
away seemingly without pain. Mrs.
Mahone, her two sons and daughter,were at the bedside when the end
came.

The remains will be taken to Peters-
burg, Va., by tho 4:35 train
morning.

William Mahone was born in South-
ampton county, Virginia, December 1,
1S2G. He was graduated at the Vir-
ginia military institute In 1S47, .and
until the beginning of th ecivll war en-

gaged in civil englneelng, and was the
constructor of the Norfolk and Peters-
burg railroad. He joined the Confed-
erate army in 1S01. took part in the
capture of the Norfolk navy yard, rais-
ed and commanded the Sixth Virginia
regiment, was engaged in most of the
battles on the Rappahannock, where
he won the soubriquet of the "Hero of
the Crater."

He was commissioned brigadier gener-
al in March, 18G4, and major general in
August of that year. At Lee's surren-e- r

he was at Bermuda Hundred.
At the close of the war he returned

to engineering and became president of
the Norfolk and Tennessee railroad.
Ke also engaged in politics, was leader
of the movement that elected Gilbert
Walker, governor of Virginia, and af-

ter falling to secure the nomination for
that office In 1S78, organized the

party.
He was elected United States senator

In 18S0, served until March, 1887, and
was defeated at the next election.

i : CHINCHILLA, ASTRAKAN, Etc.

We claim for our goods : (Quality and workman-
ship, and defy all competition for fit, finish, style and
prices in well made Fur Garments, or anything' in
the Fur line.

FRIEND E. BROOKS,
795 CHAPEL STREET

J 1 IAlJ.lJi.XJ .

nethillfr wnrih

j

ARE:

It i often hard to come to & conolusiou and make h choice from our display of
Carpets and Rugs shown in such a multitude Of designs, that please. The opinion may De aivmea, dm you can't mane a imsiaice ; you ll set son
haviim In any oase. We're showing more new designs this fall 'than any otherhouse in town and in every line of goods our prices are from 10 per cent, to 25

the lowest. i ;per cent, : r - -

Our present stoek of Furniture has never been excel'ed in variety desi--

pattern, quality and value, and in prices. We annihilate 'competitors.' It's the'
uiok of time to buy now when you can get such VaUros tts fve are offering.

H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO.,
89 97 Orange Street.

A Denial That tlui K Are Soon to l0
U ri uj; lit Agulnxt llliu

Albany, Oct. 8. General Austin p,

superintendent of state prisons,
in referring this morning to an article
in a New York city morninfr paper stati-

ng: that charges were about to be

brought against Principal Keeper
of Sins Sins prison for special

favors shown to the late Carlyle W.

Harris while awaiting- the execution of

a death sentence, said:
"There is absolutely no foundation

for such a report. Furthermore, War-

den Sage has full power to remove the
principal keeper without charges being
made."

Sing- Sing, Oct. S. Principal Keeper
.Tames Cunnaughton of Sing Sing pris-
on denied y that any charges had
been made against him to Superintend- -

ent Iathrop.
As to the statement made that ho had

favored Carlyle W. Harris, the wife
murderer, and had permitted him to at-

tempt suicide, Connaughton said that
was all nonsense.

Neither Chief Keeper Connaughton
nor Dr. Irvine, the prison physician,
would say anything as to what hap-

pened In Carlyle Harris" cell on the
night "before he was led to the electric
chair.

An attache "of the prison, who is in
possession of the facts, says, that it is
untrue that Mrs. Harris furnished her
son with poison.

A month before 'his execution Harris
told Dr. Irvine, it is said, that he cnula
not sleep, and Dr. Irvine gave him a
morphine powder. Subsequently, as
Harris continued to complain of wake-
ful nights, more morphine powdrs
were given to him at certain Intervals.

Harris, Instead of taking these pow-
ders, preserved all the morphine which
came into his possession in this wav,
and on the Sunday night before his ex
ecution he swallowed all the powders in
his possession. He became unconscious
but was aroused before the hour set for
his execution.

Harris was made to walk up and
down the corridor for several hours,
and had recovered from the effects of
the drug to a great extent when taken
to the electric chair.

On the morning of the execution Har-
ris made a statement in which he said
that he had tried to commit suicide.
Warden Brown made him erase the part
telling about his attempt to take his
life before the statement was made pub-
lic. .

Victory for JMward S. tnka.
Albany, Oct. 8. The court of appeals

to-d- affirmed, with costs, the judg-
ment of the lower court in the case of
Edward S. Stokes vs. John W. Mackoy
and another, appellants.

Took Folrofi by Mlstnkn.
Newark, N. J... Oct. 8. Miss Martha

ituhle, seventeen years old, of 89 Gar-

rison street, died this morning from a
dose of Paris green, which she had
taken by mistake,

Miss Ruhle hacf
'
been house cleaning.

She became diz2y. She went to a table
where two glasse's of water stood. One
of them contained a mixture of Paris
green and 'the other pure water. She
drank the poison and died shortly af-

terward.

Prince KIsmarck Til. ' i

Friedrlchsruh, "Oct. S.Prince Bis-

marck Is suffering from a s'light chill
and increased facial neuralgia, as the
result of the sudden cold snap. He is
also afflicted with insomnia.

ItntMiea Must Die.

Albany, Oct. S.The court of appeals
y affirmed the judgment of the

lower court in sentencing Bartholomew
Shea 'to die by electricity for the mur-
der of Robert Ross in Troy during
an election fight two years ago. Shea
is now in Dannemora prison.

Irnfessor ltoyesen' F uneral.
New York, Oct. 8. The funeral ser-

vices of the late Professor Hjalmar
Hjorth Boyesen, who died on Friday.
October 4, in the forty-eight- h year of
his age, 'took place this morning at St.
Bartholomew's , church, Forty-fourt- h

street and Maditon avenue.
The faculty and students of Colum-

bia college, where the deceased was
professor of Germanic languages and
literature, attended the services in a
body. ,

The Rev. Robert C. Booth, assistant
rector of St. Bartholomew's church,
officiated at the services. He was as-

sisted by the Rev. Dr. Van De Water
of St. Andrew's church' and the Rev.
Mr. Garth of St. George's church.

After the funeral services the body
was taken to Kenisco cemetery and in-

terred in the family plot.

Policeman Fell Thre f to- les.
New York, Oct. 8. Shortly before 1

o'clock this morning Policeman Andrew

Hendry of the Oak street station, fell
over the banister on the third floor in
the station house, and landed on the
first floor.' John, the doorman, who was
in the back room at the time, reported
the matter to Sergeant Thomas Beli,
who sent in a hurry call for an ambu-
lance.

Hendry was picked up and carried
into the room. He broke no bones, but
is suffering from shock, and perhaps
internal injuries.

Cambridge Team In Boston.
Boston, Oct. 8. The visiting: Cam-

bridge athletes, who are guests of Har-

vard college, arrived this morning from
New York. They were accompanied by
G. K. B. Wade, president of the Yale
Athletic association; Sherman Day, the
assistant manager, and Captain Shel-
don of the Yale team.

The party was met at the station by
a committee of Harvard graduates and
undergraduates. A breakfast was given
at the Boston Athletic's club house, and
the visitors were then taken out for a
drive.

Stabbed to Death.
Berlin, Oct. 8. Henry Schwartz, a

Aellthy mill owner of Mulhouse, wa
stabbed to deatn In that town y

by an Alsatian spinner named Andreas
Meyer, who after the murder committed
suicide by shooting himself in the head
with a revolver.

Oct, 8. Marvin H. Sanfoid had a
valuable yoke of oxen that weighed
4,256 pounds. When being driven along
the road Saturday forenoon in front
of a light load one of the oxen suddenly
dropped dead in the road. Upon ex-
amination the ox's heart was found to
be affected.

Iwif

A SUDDEN CHILL
With cold extremities, a cramp
or pain anywhere, uneasiness in
the stomach qr bowels, a feeling
of nervousness, wakefulness, or
exhaustion, demands the speedy
use of SANFORD'S GINGER;
purest of warming stomachics.

Avoid substitutes. Ask for SANFORD'S
GINGER and look for owl trade mark on tha
wrapper. Sold evcrywhoio. Potteh Dace AMD

Cbeu. Corp.. Sols Proprietors, Boston.

COMPRESSED AIR

Carpet Cleaning Works.
niiajAM iAiP vO

Propric'ira .

106 Court St., Ns Haven, Ct.
Work done at short notice. mli:!8tr

New Haven, Ct., Sept. ist, 1894.
Messrs. Charles W. Whittlesey & Co.,

Dear Shis: ' .

Having examined the formula for
your Zalmite and Zahuite Powder, I
can confidently reoommend them for
keeping tho teeth and gums in a
healthful condition. They contain
nothing injurious to the tcoth or the
health of the user.

I have recently examined tho month
Of a person who has used Zahnite for
several months, and found it in excel-
lent condition,

Yours Truly,
A. M.Rice, D.D.St

iH'owtstons. Sec.

E. SCHOENJiEttGER & SOX,
DEALERS IN CHOICE

BEEP, VEAL, LAMB and MUTTON;
POULTKY, GAME and VEGEf A

BLESof nil kinds in their season.
8pocll rates to Hotels, Boarding Houses
and llestaurimts. Order delivered promptly.E. SCHOENBEUGlSK & SON,
Telephone Call, 420. '

1, 2, IS Center Market.

E. H. CLARK,
No. 2 Whitney Avenue,

Is the place you ought to find if you
wish to buy good Butter at a living
price. We are obliged to advance a
little in price, and we quote prices for
flrst-cla- ss Creamery Prints 30o lb.

5 pound boxes, a few left, for $1.40
per box.

Choioe Tub Butter for25olb.
Fine Cooking Potatoes for 55o, or S

bushels for 2.50.
Fresh Eggs received twioe a week

from the country and every egg war-
ranted, i

Pure Jersey Milk and Cream reoelved
every day.

Try our Taas and

We have only the best.
Come aud Bee us, we will do you good.

Woodmont. New Haven.
Tel. 165-- 3. Tel. 260.

THE R. H. REMIT CO.,
Fine Groceries,

Bleats,

Poultry,
Game,

Vegetables,
Fruits,

Etc.
TABLE LUXURIES.

Cheriy and Church and
Bui Del Eau. Kim SU.

POINTERS.
HOT weather ripens fruit rapidly.be short lived. Put It off
too louir anil tnisn thorn.

Same with Bartlett Pears and Wild Grapes.
Plputy of them here to-d- and next week.

Grape Fruit,-Gree- Giuger and Hothouue
Grapes.

J. B. JUDSOIST.
7 Chapel st reet.

AMONG NEW ARRIVALS,
Deerfoot Farm Sausage,

In 1 and 2 lh packages.
Salted Almonds, of thit same delicious am!

even quality which ua always coaracterizeit
our Suited Almonds,

GILBERT & THOMPSON.

DO YOU WANT

your Carpets Br&ltei,
Hie Moths Killed, and the Oust

Removed ?

WE CAN DO IT.

Lace Curtains
Ot the flnqst qualities cleaned without

Injury We areespeouvlly titled
up for this work.

Dyeing and Cleaning
Of .Men's Suits and Overcoats, Ladies'

Dreaaes, eta.

Laundering
Of Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Underclothing.

THE FORSYTH CO.,
FOFXCES 878 CHAPEL STREET,

$ 65 " "
23 BROADWAY.
STATE. LAWRENCE ani

MECHANIC STREETS.

Telephone 864--3 and 3

ffuvnttitre, 3Eic.

CARPETS.
A FINE LINE OF

Fall Patterns,
In all grades, stylos and latest color-

ings, on our floors ready for inspection.
ALSO

Linoleum, Oilcloths, Rugs, Shades and

Draperies.

Just received one more shipment of

Whitney's Baby Carriages.

STAIIL & HEGEL,
8. 10, 12 Church Street

Pin This Up Where You Can See it.

H. F. BL0GG & BR0.,
Cash or Credit

HOME FURNISHERS,'
699 Chapel street, New Haven, Conn.

FULL LINE JF
Folding Beds, Parlor Furniture, Carpets,

Oilcloths, Beds, Baby Carriages,
Mattresses, Parlor and

Cook Stoves.

Character is Crudit.
Store open 7 a. ra. to 6:J0 p. m Saturdayand Monday evenings to 9.

aint, lis,- gtc.

STEEL WOOL.
Scrub your floors wtth Steol Shavings and

keep them smo tli and clean. For cleaning
Brass and Motnls. Steel Wool is unsurpassed.It shows and 8tl!s Itself. -

USE IT, BUY IT, TRY IT
Stnnl Wool hns proven Itself to bo tho best

article In the tnarkot for rubbing down a first
coat of varnish, and when using
RUB ONLY WITH THE GIUIN,
and if a particularly smooth surface is re-

quired, use a little raw liuse doll. Female by
THOMPSON & BELDEN.

. 396-39- 8 State Street.

WAX POLISH OIL
For floors in Store, Banking Houses and
Public Buildings wherever a elean oil waxed

surface Is desired.
No dust will arise from sweeping.

"WAXir for Kitchen Floors.

CALL FOB CIRCULAR.

Tie Wolcott & Parrot Co.,

93 CROWN STREET.

BUscellanemis.

E. R. JEFFCOTT
ANNOUNCES to the puhllo that all or an

Decorating business will
be carried on hereaf tor at and from No. M
Church street, whore he will be pleased (with
his decorative salesman) to show the finest
Decorations and Wall Papers as yet shown to
the public, also neat designs and elleota la
cheapest Wall Papers.

Between Cnapol street and Public Library.
Telophone 7J- -. JalO tf

ROBINSON & FISHER,

Patents and Patent Causes,

157 Church Street,
jyntt NEW HAVEN, CONN.

NOTICK TO CONTRACTORS.
proposals will be received at theSEALED of tho Selectmen, Orange, Conn.,

until Saturday, October 12t.li, at two o'clock
in the afternoon, for constructing a maoad-ai- n

pavement under the Act of 1S95, for the
improvement of publicroads.

Plane and specincations may be seen at. the
Selectmen's office, at town hall. West Haven.
The Seleclm n reserve the right to reject any
or all bids, as tho Interests of tho town may
appear.

The work to be done is on the Mlltord turn-
pike.

Dated at Orange, Conn., this 1st day of Oc-

tober, 1895.
WALTER A. MAIN,
AVM. C. KUSSELL.
CHAS. F.SMITH,

o210t Selectmen.

A FRIEND IN NEED.
DR. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT.
Prepared from tho recipe of Dr. StephenSweet of Connecticut, tho great Natural Bone

Setter. Has been usea for more than a) years
aud Is tho best known remedy for Rheuma-
tism, Neuralgia, Sprains, UruitMS, tturus, Cut.
Wouiida aad ail external injuries.

C. H. CONWAY, Proprietor,
Sole Agent,

M ISS AIKLA1IK IN OKSK.

D V.I.SA KTU Teacher. Apply at
KMtr BoV KM th STKEKT.

MR. E. A. PARSONS
ItrjiiiiKS Instruction on

Tuesday, September 10
, STUDIO. Benedict Uiillatn, New Haven;

ADDey Hulldlnif, New York. si

Mr. FRANK HOTGHKISS OSBOnN,

INSURANCE BUILDING,
Saturday after II a. in. ' oT 6(5

JSKW UK 3l lA.t SCHOOL,nut m r.u's
THE Fall Term lietrlus Monday, SoptumbcU

For admission, ploase oall at tha
bunom, jnoji. I. and 18 Insurance Utiildinii.

82 eodt t

MISS I.KIGHTON'S SCHOOL
FOH Hoys and Girls reopens Tuesday, Oo

1st. Three departments, Gram
mar, Iiitoimtjdiato, Kindergarten; suun'school rooms, thoroughly hea ed and venti
'at11- - lit GHO V'E STHBBT, ,

m x'8t oppogito Hillhouso avenue.

ORCHESTRAL CLASS
(ONNfc-CTK- with the Dessrtuer-Xroj- st

School of Music, will reopea 01
, " i".--u uiuoui-- l

reooivoa daily botwoou V4 and 1, and 4 and a

MECHANICAL DRAWrNU.
PKKSPECTIVK MATHEMATICS,

BTO.

Hartford office, Ballerateio tiuild'g. Addresi1

I'NTKnTAIVHl, Vltu
ELOCUTION aud Dramatio Art taujfht bv!

huksnorian reader, audiactor. t JX, rilAWR UUJKHUUOliO,08 it 108 York Street.

F. A. FOWLER'S
SCHOOL OF MUSIC

nEOPUNS SeiltelllllRP Hill rnnm. X a,..) II

l K51 Chapel street. . Teachers : F. A. Fow- -
tu, 111UUH.U, uuuu kj. ung-jf- and. assist-ants. Voices tried, and applicants examine 1

for any department free of charge. Appli-cants for Violin will be examined by Mr
Milcke on Tuesdays and Fridays from 12tojCirculars on application. s7 3m

VOCAL INSTRUCTION. 1

J. JEROME HAYES
Will resume teaching

' Monday, September 2.
Studio at the

Hubinger Building, Chapel st
a30 tf Rooms :;6imrt 37.

307 York Street.
PRIVATE CLASSES

For Ladles and Children, including Boys un-
der sixteen, will bonin October U, Term of
six months, coniprisliigflfty lessons, S15.UU.

KOHMAL SCHOOL.
. Term betrins Wednesday, Sept. 25, Two
years' course, preparatory to tcachluR

; tuition $lfi0.00 a year. ,

Office hours : 9 to IS and 3 to 4, exoopting
Saturdays,

BERTHA J. IVK, Manager.'
The gymnasium can be rented for evening

parties, etc. sOIm

CHOICEST
Teas and CoffeesJ

fliNT TITO HrYimWH AT I

HURLBURT BROS.,
10T4 CHAPEL STREET

Don't DbIaf Your Eaili.
Peaches Nearly Finished.

Fresh To-d- 100 Baskets Fancy

Native Grawfofds.

Call and Examine.
Prices Low.

E. E. NICHOLS, 378 State St.

tn flnnnnrl Uniutfi I

mo uauiM nuiiD;
PACK OF 1895.

600 Cases now lit Transit
and Due October 1st.

We Offer "same at Market
Value.

J.D. DEWELL & CO.,
Wholesale Grocers and Sole Connecticut

Agents for OOLDKN GATE

239 --State Street. New Haven.
r

White Vinegar for Pickling.
Goods WU1 Keep in this Vinegar Bet-

ter Than in Any Other.
White Clover Honey in small boxes. '

New lot fink Olives, 25o, large jars.
Pickling Bpioes.. Sold by

D. S. COOPER CO..
Telephone 731--3. 470 State street.

Fancy GU

Full dress and only 16c lb. '

Cape Cod Cranberries So quart.
Finest Celery 15c bunch.
Delaware Sweet Potatoes 28c peck.
Car load o fine Potatoes only 43b bu.

First carload ot fancy early June and
Marrow Ppas. Early June's at 10c can.
Marrows, 9c can, 3 for 25c. '

The above lot of Canned Peas are
strictly this season's pack, and are esc

ceptionally fine. Try thein; they will
suit you.

Concord Grapes at 15c basket.
Catawba Grapes at 18c basket .

Tokay Grapes, fancy, only 12c lb.

Fancy California Peaches and Plums.

ox;oxs. ONIONS.

A carload of fancy yellow onions only
15c peck; 65c bu. Now for fried steak
and onio'ns.

'Fine Quinces for preserving.
Our Buttermilk Toilet Soap has ar-

rived.

1). M. WELCH & SON,
. 118 and 30 Congress Avenue,

Brauoliea 115 Campbell Avenue, West Haven.
t UnuiJ Avenue. Fair llavoiu ,

Telephone txil

if mtfwmtlit w4l
Belt Contained, requiring no brick setting.W ithout Gaskets or Tacking, and are thus always

. tight.
, Bavt Vertical Water Ways, giving free circula-

tion, Large Direct Fire Surface, using the
radiant heat of the lire.

Ikimt's to tse and 8ll giving satisfaction.
SHEAHAN & GROARK

t Steam Fitters and Plumbers. . Telephone 404--

285 and 287 State Street.

Poisoned at a Wedding.
Des Moines, Oct. 8. The state board

of health has received an appeal from

many persons are suffering
from the wholesale poisoning which oc-

curred at a wedding three weeks ago.
Two persons died yesterday, making

four altogether. D. C. Gage, the bride-
groom, will die, and a number of others
are fatally ill.

Over 100 persons are now ill from the
poison. The doctors believe that it is
trichinosis, but the symptoms reported
by the state board representative are
those of cholera morbus. The doctors
there are completely exhausted from
overwork, and tho whole town is in a
state of panic.

Juet what caused the poisoning of the
guests at the wedding is not known.
Nor is it known whether it is the work
of some malicious person or due to de-

fective food.

Knights of Columbus.
M. B. Tracy has been. appointed chief

marshal of the street parade by the

Joint committee of the local Knight of
Columbus. Mayor Hendrlck and 'the
supreme officers of the order will be
present at the fair on the1 opening
night, November 1. The enteHalnment
committee reported that a program for
each evening has been arranged. The
committee' is working hard to make
this the most successful event in their
history.

A IIARVES? SPPPJTR

At the first Methodist Church This Even-

ing.
There will be a "harvest," or "New

England Supper," at the First Metho-

dist church this (Wednesday) evening,
at which will be served those substan-
tiate and dainties for which the sisters
of this church are justly famed. One
feature of the evening's entertainment
will be the singing of good old fashion-
ed Methodist hymns, such as are rarely
heard at the present day.

Guilty of Neglect.
Washington, Oct. 8. The proceedings

of the court-marti- al which met .t

Brooklyn for the trial of Colonel James
Forney of the Marine corps has been
received at the navy department. The
court finds Colonel Forney guilty of

neglect of duty, but the charge of em-

bezzlement was only partly proved and
the other charges not sustained. The
court sentenced him' to be publicly rep.
rimanded. This recommendation has
hot been acted upon by the navy de-

partment.

, No Anxiety tCxpresed.
London, Oct. 8 The officials of the

London Missionary society express no

anxiety for the safety of the mission-

aries who were stationed at Antanana-
rivo, who are doubtless out of danger.
The society has received communica-
tions from the Madagascar missionaries
regularly. The women of the mission
left the capital some time ago and took
refuge in Tamatave and other places on
the coast, and it was the intention of
the men remaining to leave the place as
soon as the French made their appear-
ance and retire to some distant vil-

lage.

The Black Flairs SnrronnoVd.
Shanghai, Oct. 8. A dispatch receiv-

ed here from Tokio says that the Jap-

anese forces on the island of Formosa
have met and routed the main body,
consisting of 10,000 men, of the Black
Flags. The engagement took place near
the River Tao-linm- The dispatch
adds that the Black Flags leader, Gen-
eral Liu Yung Fuh, is surrounded on
three sides by the Japanese troops and
that his capture and that of all his war-
riors is assured.

She Is a Total Loss.
Sault Ste Marie, Mich., Oct. 8. The

schooner Aberdeen, in tow of the steam-
er Rappahannock, parted her two lines
and went ashore off Point Iroquois ?n
last night's gale. The schooner broke
in two and is a total loss.

nvitiiiu ix pLAixrizijis.
Funeral of Chauncey Goodrich.

The remains of Chauncey Goodrich,
the once wealthy clockmaker of Plain-vill- e,

who died at the almshouse on
Sunday evening, were taken to Plain-vill- e

under the direction of ty

Sheriff J. "VV. Pond, who has known the
man for a long time, and they were in-

terred there under the direction of the
Masons, Goodrich formerly belonged to
the Plainville lodge.

liotets.

MOSELEY'S
NEW HAVEN HOUSE

Having Added More Steam Heat
and PlumbingIs made more attractive than ever to the

traveling public.

HOTEL MAJESTIC.
THE ONLY PALATIAL MODERN

HOUSE IN NEW HiUTEN.
300 Booms Single and En Suite.

Forty-si- x Private Bath Rooms.
AMERICAN PLAN.

$3.00 per day and up. Cuisine unsurpassed
TABLB D'HOTE : dinner, 6 to 9 p.m., $1.00:

breakfast, 75c : lunch, 75c.
METROPOLITAN SERVICE.

Representative at boat and depot, cars to door.
E..W. ROOT, Manager.

Uaxreijers.

WELLS & GXJNDE,
Watchmakers and Jewelers,

Full line Sterling Silver and
bilver riated Ware.

KtU'S RINGS

No. 788 Chapel Street

im ISN'T IT CUTE

WGM -- I PURCHASED
THIS L9VELY

L9RGNETTE
CHAIN PROM

--mm
.

!i rne jeweler
55 CHURCH STREET

'OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.

BXisjcjcUaujcoits.
KOTiCK.

THE lionrrl of Assessors of the town or
Haven will be in session at their

room. No. 8, City Hall, from Oct. 1st to Nov.
1st, 16. both date inclusive, from 9 a.m to 12
m., and from 2 until op.. n. for the purpose of
receiving tux list1!, as required bv law.

charles a. baldwin.i;k'kgf, w. nkal.william f. shannon,kliyvaui) f. ml1uull," OSCAR r. IVES,
&j --Jt - ... Assessors.

Philadelphia Dental Rooms,

781 Chapel Street.

Over William Frank & Ca's
store.

(

I
' if! Best Set of Teeth on Rub- -

There is no better made, no
matter what you pay elsewhere.

We also make a good set for $5.00.

Office Open at All Honrs.

Dr. 'L. D. MONKS, Manager.

IS YOUR

BICYCLE
AT THE

; FACTORY
Often when you want it most,
to replace a defective tire or
'other part?

Does your Cruarantee tail tq
prevent delay and expense of

express charges f

Call on us and learn what a

guarantee means.

THE t. C. BENNETT CO.

158 Orange Street.

WILLIAM H. CHAPMAN,
ATTORNBV-AT-IiA-

Solicitor of Eight Fear
and Examiner inPATEHTSCounselor V. . Patent
m Oilicu.

New Haven, pringfield.

V O CII CliCH ST. 317 MAIN ST
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SEW II Al EX'S PXVESSES. On the following named streets: ConFAIR IIArE..TV water. New passenger trains are to beM CONSOLIDATED H0A1) WORKING GIRLS.

Jif.ToTKn Atmvisirioy of me
mexihex TKOMtcv lixe.

Iplilyie

Ml II

iBIiIhU of the Itourt Olve No Confirmation

oi' the llnport Whiit Vice President Hall
! and Director! Hoblnoiiauil ltiulimril Say

limy Timet In the Certlllcate of Stock
. ; UepHrtuient of the Company Taking

i Water on the Fly How Money la ti he
Siivnl by the Nrw Knglanil Acquisition.
The New York, New Haven and Hart- -

'ord Railroad company, according to a

uinor that has reached this city, has

'oupht the 'Meriden trolley line 'and will

ipurate it In the future. This move
i

; will make a sensation among the elec-

tric railroad men all over the state,
for it Is said that It is meant to epoil
the possibility of a through electric
line being established between
lord and New Haven. It was expected
ithat within a year this continuous

't flee trie belt of transportation for for-- .

;ty miles would be completed, as New
.'Haven, Wallingford, Meiiden. New

; Britain and Hartford are oranching out
with trolley lines.
WHAT VICE) PRESIDENT HALL

SAYS.
I ; Vice President Hall when enquired of
' by a "Courier" representative on the

.subject said that he coud give no con-- j

.(lrmation of the report and was
that such a rumor shoud be float-- f

jing around. So far as he knew there
was no foundation for the report. Tho

jcompany had acquired the Stamford
(system, but further than that no in-- I

lvestment in street trolley lines had 'been
' made.

- 'WHAT DIRECTOR ROBINSON SAYS.

Wet

j Hon. Henry C. Robinson of Hartford
:Was asked by a Post reporter yesterday
morning whether there was any trutn

! ;ln the report that the Consolidated road
Iliad purchased the 'Meriden trolley line
,in order to forestall any combination
J which would make a through trolley
J line between Hartford and New, Haven

11 possible. Mr. Robinson said: "There
i ;was no such action taken at the last

il i meeting of the board of directors and I
Iknow nothing directly about any such
j action. A street railroad man told me
1 that the company had purchased the

j , Meriden trolley road and that is all I
; j know about It."

MAYOR BRAINARD DOUBTS IT.

Mayor Brainard, who is also a direc-
tor of the Consolidated road, said when
asked In regard to the same matter:
"I do not believe that the New York,
New Haven and Hartford railroad is

i. going into the trolley business, but I
'. ' know nothing about It one way or the
i other. I heard the rumor, but do not
5 j think there is any truth in it."

i This rumor is in line with the other
V'f rumor that gained currency a few days
; ' ago that the company intended to get
j possession of many of the trolleys in

the state. This policy was begun by
the purchase of the Stamford electric

II
Toad, as stated in the directors' annual
report.

5 At ..the office of the New York, New
' Haven and Hartford Railroad company
t.. It is stated that more than $10,000,000

- has already been subscribed for the
,t new stock and debentures, about three-
ij quarters of this coming from former

un from MiilUletiiwn to Waterbury via
tho Berlin branch and Now Britain,
and to Watfrtiury over the New Eng
land road.
ELECTRIC ROAD WIRES AND THE

CONSOLIDATED.
Danbury, Oct. S. It Is expected thit

trouble will follow the attempt of the
electric road managers to string trolley
wires across the tracks of the Consult,
dated road down In Bethel, where the
extension of the electric roud Is being
completed. The Consolidated road are
watching the movements of the electric
road people and will not let them steal
a march upon them by stringing the
wires over the tracks. The Consolidat-
ed Railroad company have watchmen
stationed at the crossings in Bethel to
prevent any attempt which might be
made by the electric road people to
string the wires over the crossings.

CI. E V E I. A X D 'S It El-1- , r.
Complimentary Lettur from inblrs

1 ('lining the Foot tinnril' Tender of an
Kftoort The lteaHons Tlieivior.
Major Benjamin E. Brown, of the

Second Company, Governor's Foot
Guard, Is in receipt of an autograph
letter from the president of the United
States regarding the escort tendered
him by the Foot Guard on his return
from Atlanta to Washington, D. C, The
following is a copy of the letter:

Gray Gables, Buzzard's Bay,
Oct. 6, 1895.

Major Benjamin E. Brown:
My dear elr I have delayed answer

ing your letter tendering the escort of
the Second Company Governor's Foot
Guard on my return from Atlanta.in the
hope that I might know something of
the arrangements of my visit, etc.,
etc. Nothing has yet been, settled on,
to my knowledge; and I do not feel at
liberty to make my own plans, which
might interfere with those of the man
agers of the exposition. The question of
transportation is in their hands, and I
ought not to interfere with it.

I have already expressed my prefer
ence against an escort to the exposition
by a military company of Georgia,
and I confess that I am desirous of

having my journey to and from Atlanta
as free from display as possible. I
shall be accompanied by nearly, if not
all, the members of my cabinet, and
perhaps their families, and I expect
we shall go and return by the Southern
Railway though I have not been final-

ly notified as to that.
Considering the situation, I think it

will be better to abandon your project,
though I assure you I am fully sensi-

ble of the kind consideration which

prompts your offer and desire to return
my thanks for the same.

Yours very truly,
(Signed:) GROVER CLEVELAND.

ATLANTA AWAKE OVER THE FOOT
GUARD'S COMING.

According to the Atlanta papers, the

local subject of discussion is about
equally divided bethveen the exposition
and the coming visit of the Second com

pany, Governor's Foot Guard. The re-

sult of all this is that the pe'ople of that
city are becoming as familiar with the
history of this ancient organization as
are the people of New Haven. One
editor writes to know how many cars
will constitute the special train and
"which one will "be occupied by Bene-
dict Arnold." It is expected the itin-erar-

will be ready for distribution at
the meeting Friday night. All the la-

dies who go on the excursion will wear
appropriate badges, while a neat card
bearing the company pin is being issued
for the members. There has been quite
an impetus to the ranks since it has
been definitely decided that the Guard
will spend the day in Washington Fri-

day, the 25th. It is understood that the
command will arrive in the capital at
7 o'clock Friday morning and remain
until 10 a. m. Saturday.

COLONEL BURPEE ACCEPTS.

Major Brown has received from Colo-

nel Burpee a response to his invitation
to him to accompany the Governor's
Foot Guard to Atlanta. Major Burpee
accepts the invitation and says he will
take with him Lieutenant Colonel Cal-

lahan, Major Dickinson, Lieutenant J.
W. Lowe, Lieutenant R. V. Beaeh.Lieu-tenan- t

J. H. Townsend, Lieutenant D.
E. Fitzpatrick and Captain James Ged-ding- s.

FOR THE HANDSOMEST GIRL IN
ATLANTA.

The committee of the Foot Guard ar-

ranging for the Atlanta trip mailed one
of the elegant company souvenirs to
"The Belle of Atlanta." It is said At-

lanta's postmaster is in a quandary as
to the rightful owner, and has decided
to keep it until the Second company of
Foot Guard arrives, and will then let
the young men of the company make
their own selection.
ARRANGEMENTS OF THE HART-

FORD FOOT GUARD COMPLET-
ED.

Hartford, Oct. 8. The details of the

trip of the First company, Governor's
Foot Guard, to Atlanta during the pres-
ent month were completed this morn-
ing. The command, with Governor Cof-
fin and staff and Colt's band, will leave
here on Saturday, the 19th, at noon and
run as a special to New Haven, where
the special cars will be attached to the
Colonial express or will be run as a sec-
tion of this fast train to Washington.
The command will remain aboard their
special cars during their stay in Atlan-
ta, but will take their meals at the
Jackson house. ' Governor Coffin and
staff will put "up at the Kimberly house
and will be escorted by the Guard on
Monday to the exposition grounds and
to the place where the Connecticut day
exercises take place. Monday night,
Tuesday and Tuesday night the mem-
bers of the command have to themselves
to look over the exposition and to go
and do as they please. Wednesday, the
22d, is the president's day and the Gov-
ernor's Foot Guard of Connecticut will
take part in the parade. The Foot
Guard will spend a day in Charleston
and Richmond on the way home, being
absent just a week.

CONNECTICUT DAY ORATOR.
President F. B. "Weeks of the Atlanta

commission has made an arrangement
with President B. P. Raymond of Wes-leya- n

to give the oration at Atlanta on
Connecticut day. October 21. The rest
of the program has not yet been per-
fected. ... ...

gress avenue. Crown, Columbus avenue,
Chapel (Ea.si), Dlxwtll avenue, Dav
enport avenue, East, Elm, Grand ave-

nue, George, Greene, .Howard avenue,
number of railroad bridges, Hamilton,
Hisrh. ilowp. Kimheilv avenue. Nash.
Olive, Oak, Park, John, State, Temple,
south of Chapel, Whitney avenue, wnal-le- y

avenue, Wallace and York street,
south of Chapel.

Sewers $100,000

Grand total $354,650
The following Items are not Included

n this footing, and the board makes no
xact specification of their cost:
New span, Tomlinson's bridge; new

bridge across railroad at steam saw-

mill, new drawbridge at Chapel street,
across Mill river; sprinkling streets,
other streets in account of opening
and widening streets, new pavements.

BOARD OF HEALTH.
The sum asked by the iboard of health

is over twice as much as the sum al
lowed last year, the additional items
asked for being $9,970, for removing the
garbage by city service, and $12,000

for an outfit for this city service. Lat
year $5,500 was for removing
garbage. The estimates are as follows:
Salary of health officer $1,200

Salary of clerk 1,200

Salary of plumbing inspector.. 1,200

Sanitary Inspector 2,400

Prlntlng.stationery and postage.. 400

Care of inspector's horse and
wagon 350

Sundries 250

Telephone u
Care of contagious diseases.... 600

Disinfecting houses 200

Removing garbage by city ser
vice 9,970

Outfit for city service.... 12,000

Total $29,845

THE POLICE COMMISSION EltS.

Many Candidates for the Force Examined.
The committee of efficiency of the

board of police commissioners and Su

perintendent Smith met ast nlglht and
fourteen of forty-si- x supernumeraries
appeared before them and were exam
ined as to their fitness for a position
on the force. The men who were ex-

amined last night were: Frank K. Wll- -

fard, James Gillen, Thomas A. O'Connor,
Edward A. Lawton, Harry B. Winchell,
John F. Horan, Patrick F. Cannon,
William H. Wrinn, John O'Connell,
John S. Healey, John Melntyre, Richard
H. Gallagher, Thomas F. Birmingham
and Terrence J. Smith.

The men were questioned by Commis
sioner Hublnger, chairman of the com-

mittee, in regard to several matters
bearing upon their suitability for police
duty. A report will be made to the
next meeting of the police board.

First Kecltal of the Season.
The pupils of the Dessauer-Troostwy- k

School of Music will give their first ''e
cltal of the 1895-9- 6 season at Steinert
hall, 777 Chapel street, this afternoon
at 4:15. The program is well arranged
and all the numbers will be very enter
taining to lovers of music. An oppor
tunity will also be given to hear the
well known Dessaauer-Troostwy- k trn.

Their Fli nt Fall Meeting.
The first meeting of the Mary Clap

Wooster chapter, Daughters of the
American Revolution, this fall was
held at the Governor's Foot Guard's
rooms in the armory at 3 p. m; yester
day. The meeting was called t6 order
by the regent, Mrs. M. F. Tyler. The

society now numbers 117 members and
is in a prosperous condition. The fol
lowing officers were elected for the en-

suing year: Regent, Mrs. M. F. Tyler;
vice, regent, Mrs. L. B. Morris; regis-
trar, Mrs. G. F. Newcom'b; correspond-
ing secretary, Mrs. E. H. Jenkins; re
cording secretary, Mrs. H. S. Miller;
treasurer, Mrs. W. Beebe; historian,
Mrs. T. W. T. Curtis. Mrs. Kinney,
Mrs. Galpin, Mrs. Foote and Mrs.Cham-pio- n

were elected as members of the
board of management.

NEW 17 AVEX OKl'tr AX ASTLUM.

Annual Donation Day on Thursday of Next
Week Arrangement!) Being Made.

Thursday of next week, October 17,

will be annual donation day of the New
Haven Orphan asylum. Chairman
Betts of the committee was interviewed
test evening on the subject and said
that the executive committee is now
districting the city into sections and
has appointed a chairman for each sec-

tion to see that it is properly covered
in soliciting donations. The chairman
of the committee having factory and
store lists in charge for this year is
Septimus Fleetwood of the Consolidated
railroad. He is now making an effort
to place subscription lists in every fac-

tory in the city earlier than hitherto
that all may have an opportunity to
subscribe. An interesting program is
being prepared to be presented at the
asylum on the day of the visit.

Onrs is December 3d.
Bridgeport, New Haven, Ansonia and

Derby held no elections Monday. Theirs
comes with "the flowers in the spring,"
New Haven excepted, which comes with
"the coid chilly winds of December."
Bridgeport Farmer.

A Tfoine Wedding.
A quiet home wedding took place at

the residence of Mrs. D. Levy, 511 State
street, last evening. The contracting
parties wore Miss Pauline S. Levy and
Joseph Jloyer, formerly of Charlotte,
N. C. The ceremony was performed by
Rev. Dr. Levy of the Court street tem-

ple. Only the' immediate families of
the bride and groom were present. Af-

ter the ceremony the couple left for
an extended western tour. They will
reside in Detroit.

A hearing in the case of
Governor George G. Sill,

attorney, against the United States was
given by Judge Townsend in the Unit-
ed States court room at Hartford yes-
terday. The case is one brought by
Governor Sill on a claim of about $4,000
for suspensions and disallowances by
the first auditor of the treasury during
the attorney's term of office,
covering a period of nearly four years,
or from IsM to 1S92. The arguments oc-

cupied nearly all day.

Captain Caleb L. Ludington is grad-

ually improving and hopes to be able to
sit up by next Sunday.

The physical culture class has resum
ed Its exercises In the chapel of the Sec
ond church. Miss Gertrude Dudley will
Instruct this class this season.

The harness shop of Frank Taglnel of
Front street Is being enlarged.

Twenty-fou- r new voters were made In
East Haven in season to vote at Mon-
day's election.

Last, evening a benefit concert was
tendered Mr. and Mrs. George Kirk-lan- d

in the town hall, East Haven.
Among the talent were Miss Clara Tyr-
rell, Anna Chapin and Ethel Whitte-mor- e

of this city. Mrs. Bond of East
Haven read an original poem and Fred
Bacon gave a piano obligato.

The marriage of May Estelle, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Denlson,
and Charles F. Wright will take place
at the home of the Inlde's parents, 36
Clinton avenue, this evening.

Two electric cars on the Fair Haven
and Westville road collided at the cor-
ner of Grand avenue and East Pearl
street yesterday morning. The occu-
pants were considerably shaken up, but
no one was injured. Both car platforms
were damaged. The East Pearl street
car was standing at the corner when the
car going east on Grand avenue swung
around the curve and before It could be
stopped smashed into the East Pearl
street car.

Frank Hayes, six years of age, was
before the city court yesterday, charg-
ed with throwing stones it Mrs. H. B.
Maltby of 377 Grand avenue, and after
a reprimand from Judge Dow he was
allowed to depart.

The trolley party under the auspices
of the primary department of the Grand
avenue Baptist church Sunday school
will be held this evening.

The harvest festival of the Society of
the Children of Mercy of St., Francis'
parish, which has been held in Centr.il
hall, came to a close Monday evening.
The affair was successful throughout.
A large number were present Monday
evening. Miss Margaret Hogan render-
ed two solos in an excellent manner and
was genreously applauded. Miss Nellie
McGowan gave a recitation which was
well received. The entertainment was
followed by dancing.

WEDDING LAST EVENING.
A pretty home wedding took place at

87 Poplar street last evening, when Miss
May Brown was married to Leon A
Stevens. The bride is a daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman T. Brown. The
groom, who Is a son of Mr. and Mrs,
William E. Stevens of Lloyd street, is
a designer employed by Sargent & Ca.
The ceremony was performed at eight
o'clock by Rev. N. G. Cheney, pastor of
the East Pearl street M.E. church. The
bridesmdid was Miss Ella Bilberg, a
cousin of the bride, and Frank Ronald
was the best man. The bride wore a
gown of white organdie muslin, with
trimmings of lace and white satin rib
bon. She carried a cluster of bride
roses. The bridesmaid's dress was pink
Swiss muslin, trimmed with lace and
pink satin ribbon, and she carried a
bouquet of pink carnations. Mrs. Wil
liam Robinson played the wedding
march from Lohengrin. The ceremony
was performed In the parlor, which had
been 'handsomely decorated with au-
tumn flowers and leaves, cut flowers,
ivies, etc. About forty relatives and
immediate friends were present. Mr.
and Mrs. Stevens received many hand
some gifts, including pictures, silver
and table ware, a banquet lamp, brie

etc. The roommafes of Mr. Ste-
vens at Sargent's presented a handsome
easy chair. The ceremony was follow
ed by a reception. Mr. and Mrs. Ste-
vens left last night for New York and
will continue their trip up the Hudson
river. Upon their return they will re
side at 86 Woolsey street.

ELDIRDGE LATHAM.
It was a red letter day at the pleasant

home of Mrs. Elizabeth A. Latham, 274

Lloyd street, last Thursday evening, the
third Instant. It was the occasion of
the marriage of her daughter, Lottl
M. Latham, to William Atkins, son of
Eleazor and Harriet E. Eldrid-g-e of
Fair Haven Heights. The groom was
thirty years old on this date, and a
sister of the bride also enjoyed the six
teenth anniversary of her birthday,
in connection with the wedding festi
vities. Rev. Mr. Cheney was the cler
gyman in attendance. The honeymoon
will be spent in visiting Niagara Falls
and the provinces. Mr. Eldrldge is a
nephew o C. W. Bradley of East Ha
ven, and his paternal ancestors of Sag
Harbor, N. Y., were noted for being en
gaged extensively in the whaling busl
ness for a great many years. This wai

nearly a half century ago.
FORMER FAIR HAVEN PEOPLE.
Mrs. Romanta Wells, formerly of Fair

Haven, who has been visiting friends in
New Haven for the past two months,
will leave shortly for a "trip to Boston
and New Hampshire before returning
to her home in Chicago. Her daughter
Miss Lila Wells, who has been here
with her mother, the past summer, and
has since been in Boston, left for home
yesterday. Her brother, Harry Wells,
who last June graduated from Yale's
Sheffield Scientific school, has entered
the Rtifh medical college of Chicago.

OlilTVAHY OTES

Heath of Nathanil I". H. WMlia.
Nathaniel P. H. Willis died at his

residence on Savin avenue in West Ha-

ven yesterday after an illness of four
months. Mr. Willis had been superin-
tendent at Hoggson & Pettis' machine
shop on Court street. He lived in re
cent years at 75 Clark street, but about
a week ago he moved to West Haven.
He leaves a wife and one son. He had
many friends who admired him for
his fine traits of character and who
mourn his demise.

DEATH OF JAMES F. STOWE.
James F. Stowe of Ward street died

at his home yesterday morning. Mr.
Stowe was a member of the firm o
Stowe & Schoonmaker, fruit dealers on
State street, for about ten years, and
previous to that was associated with
George E. Somers in the grocery bus!
ntss under the name of Stowe & Som
ers. Mr. Stowe was a member of the
Church of the Ascension.

He had been in feeble heahh for a
year. About three weeks ago he sus
tained a paralytic stroke. He was six

years old and leaves no chil
dren. He married a Miss Tuttle of
North Haven.

For the tunning Veur Mo Far aa Mapped
Out by City OltkmiU anil Whlvh Are Now
Jlel'ove the Itoai'il of Finance.
The estimates of the board of pub

lic works and the board of health for
the coming year, presented to the
board of nldcrmen at their lust meet-

ing, and by them referred to the board
of finance, are given ii; detail below.

The members of the fire and police

departments are still at v.'ork on their
estimates, but they will be returned In

a few days.
As usual the amount of the esti

mates of the board of public works is
in excess of what was allowed by the
board of finance for the previous year
and the estimates this year are great
ly In excess of what was allowed by
the board for the year 1S93.

The sum specified for bridges, etc.,
however, is more than $4,000 less than
what has been spent for this year.
Tho salary account for superintend-
ent of streets a'nd city engineer is
the same. The contingent expense ac
count asked is a trifle less than last
year, the account for cleaning sewers
and drainage is $500 more than will be
spent for 1S95. In cross walks and
cobble gutters $1,500 more Is asked.
For general repairs and ordinary labor
in the cleaning of streets $49,000 is
asked. Last year $20,000 was allowed
by the board of finance. An item of
$9,000 for patrol service on several of
the busiest streets in the city is In-

cluded for this amount.
For grading streets an account of

$24,000 is put in, which has no exact
counterpart for last year. For stone
crusher and road roller $1,000 more is
asked, the same sum is asked for
walks and curbs.

For opening and widening of streets
19,650 is asked. Last year $25,540 was

granted for the purpose of widening
Washington street. For parks and
trees $18,350 is asked, while last year
$6,475 was allowed for the work. Then
there is an additional appropriation
asked of $25,000 for required pave-
ments In a number of streets.

There are also a number of items,
Including street sprinkling, which are
given below, for which 'the board speci
fies no appropriation. The total, in-

cluding $100,000 for sewers, is $354,650,

against $219,079, also including $100,000

for sewers, which was allowed by the
board of finance last year for the
expenses of 1895.

The estimates are as follows:
Estimated expenses for the board of

public works for the year commencing
December 1, 1895:

Bridge-s-
Repairs, planking, coal, etc.... $4,000

Salaries of tenders 1,970

Total $5,970

Department of Supt. of Streets:
Salary of superintendent $2,400

Salary of assistant superin
tendent 1.200

Salary of clerk 1,500

Total $5,100

Department of City Enginee- r-
Salary of city engineer $2,500

Salary of assistant engineer...., 1,800

Salary of assistant engineer.... 1,600

Salary of 'transitman 1,080

Salary of two levelers 1.6S0

Salary of executor of records.. 1,200

Total $9.S60

Cleaning Sewers and Drainage-Runn- ing

expenses (100 new ba
sins added this year) $6,500

Contingent expenses $3,810

Crosswalks and cobble gutters. $8,500

These Include gutters in Collis
street, George street, Pros-

pect street and State street.
General Repairs and Ordinary Labor

40 men at $1.50 per day, 52

weeks $18,720
10 men at $2 per day, 52 weeks. 6,210

Average 16 teams at $3, 52

weeks 14,976

Tatrol service 9,000

Total $48,936
or $49,000

Grading Streets-Finis- hing

Hallock avenue and
cross streets 990

Union avenue extension 1,000

Irving street, Ellswo'rth ave
nue to Boulevard 1,290

Anderson street, Canner to
Coldspring.. .. 609

Edgewood avenue, between
Hobart street and West riv
er 3.000

Sheffield av,enue 1,000
Perkins street at Shore Line

railroad 300

Five streets on line of aban
doned Shore Line railroad.... 500

St. Ronan street, Lawrence to
Canner 1,200

St. Ronan street, Canner to
Highland 900

Ivy street 200

Bassett street 500

Willis street 200

Willow street, grading and
trestle 'bridge 10.000

Other streets 3.000

Total $24,500

Stone Crusher and Road Roller-Rep- airs,

supplies and renewals
$3,000

Walks and Curb-s-
New work, repairs, etc $5,000

Salary of superintendent 1.0S

Use of horse, superintendent... 300

Total $6,380

Opening and Widening Streets
Union avenue, West Water to

Spring $28,500
East Chapel street to East

Pearl street 6jQ
Union street at old depot, re-

setting curb by changes in
street 500

Grand avenue, corner State.... 60.000
Other streets

Total $89,650
Parks and Trets

Salary of superintendent $1,200
16 men at $1.50 per day, 3no

days ' 72O0
Two teams at $3 per day, 300

days 1.80
New curb at Park.Henry and
Ashmun streets 130
Removal of dangerous trees.

3.000

Spraying of trees, elm beetle
5,000

Total $18,350

Required pavements.. $25,000

WILtlXG, ABLE, AND AMUrTIOUS,

But Often Held Back by en Illness
They do not Understand.

8FXOIU TO OUft LABI IUIIU.
A young and Intelligent working-gir- l

of Brooklyn, N.Y., graphically plcturea
the working-girl'- i life.

vty lu and day out,
month after month,
she tolls. She li the
bread-winn- of the

family, and must Wm.SZT M
work that others

eliina "wvn
or cold, she must''V lv 1

get to her place
of employment
sharp on time.
With the sun-
shine and glad
ness all crushed
out of her life,
she goes on un-

til she falls. 1?Oh! this pic
tures only one of thousands. Some work
in cramped positions, but the great ma-

jority of working girls, so to speak, Hva
on their feet.

Among the latter the symptoms of
female diseases are early manifested by
weak and aching backs, pains in the
lower limbs and lower part of the stom-
ach. The "monthly period" is irregu-
lar: with some profuse, with others a
cessation. The sure symptom, leucor-rhoe- a,

is present, and with falntness,
weakness, loss of appetite and sleep.
She may be sure that a womb trouble
assails her. She knows not where to go
for aid. ,

Miss Mary Smylie, of 2078 Susque-
hanna Avenue, Kensington, Philadel
phia, Pa., urges

faith in Lydia
E. PinkhanCs

Vegetable
Compound.

She says: "I
am a working-gir- l,

and must
stand eleven

hours every
day. I have
suffered terri-

bly from pain-
ful menstrua
tion and kidney trouble; and my head
was so dizzy I could hardly see. I
began to take your Lydia Pinkham's
Compound some time ago. It was
highly recommended to me by a friend.
Now I feel like a different girl: no more
aches and pains. I am praising it to
every one. Our Druggist sells lots of it.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
BALED proposals will be received by theS Hoard of - elect men of t he town of Waiting-for- d

at their oltlco until the lilth day of Octo
ber, 1B95, for grading and rnueaduniizlnu a
section of tho Old Colony road and the New
Haven and Hartford turnpike, commencing
at the Meriden town line and running: south
to the village of Yalesvllle, a distance of
nDOut B,iw teet. lilcis sliouia Kivetne price
uer iineni root ror saia roaa, witn tne privi-
lege of the town, through its Selectmen, to
increase or diminish the number of feet ira-- p

roved.
At the above time and place the bids will be

open en. mien niu must oe accompanied oy a
bond of $1,000, with surety satisfactory to the
Selectmen, condition d that the bieaer will
execute an assreement to perform tho work
according to contract. Plans and speclllca-tion- a

may be seen at the Selectmen's office,
at town hall, Wallingford, and at the office of
tho Highway Commissioner, State Capitol,
Hartford, 'the Selectmen reserve the right
to reject any or all bids, as the Interest of the
town may nppear.

Dated at Wallingford, Oct. 1.1805.
JOHN B. MIX,
WM. E.HALL,
GEORGE S. WILCOX,

o2 12t Selectmen

mum
" AT

E. MOSES 8c CO.

841 and MUhapel St.

Our Trimmed Goods

Department
Will be the attraction this week.

5

Immense assortment of Ready Trim-
med stylish Hats and Bonnets for
Ladies, Misses and Children, at cost
of materials.

SPECIAL.. .

150 Ladies' and Misses' Trimmed Tur-
bans and Toques, at cost of manu
facture, i

10 dozen TAM O'SHANTERS for Chil
dren.

10 cases of Trimmed SAILOR HATS for
Ladies, at 75 cents, worth $1.25.

50 dozen Pine English Felt Hats, all
shapes and shades, at 38 cents,
worth 75c.

25 dozen bunches (3 in a bunch) of real
Ostrich Tips, black and colors, at
50c per bunch, worth 75c.

100 FEATHER BOAS, at $1.00, else
where $1.50.

50 fine COQUE FEATHER BOAS, at
$3.00 ; elsewhere $4.o0 each.

30 Black OSTRICH BOAS, at $8.00 each.
Worth $11.00.

500 yards Colored Silk VELVETS at 45c

yard, worth $1.00. v

Bargains in Our Ribbon

Department
And throughout the store.

. MOSES & CO.,

m mi m street

if holders and about on as--

signments. All the larger shareholders,

inI,
DAYAND EVENING.

From eight in the morn
ing until nine o'clock in
the evening we will offer,
in addition to our New
Stock of Goods marked
to the lowest notch thro'
our low profit system,

SPECIAL BARGAINS

In Every Department.

And hope everyone that
can possibly avail them
selves of this opportunity
will do so, as it is doubtful
if greater "bargains were
ever offered.

10,000 Flowers
w ill be given away to our
customers during the day
and evening. :

jcxo a wuiu tu iui7 wise
is sufficient" with this an
nouncement (and consid-

ering the .bargains offer-

ed), our store should be
taxed to its utmost,

ruiru M.iUTvnr o rn
nun Muininu & iu.

834 to 840 Chapel Street,

JSTG-X7- V 3E3llT7-OXi- , Ot,

Just Received,
OM CARLOAD

OF

Horses from Illinois and
One from lontana.

The Smedley Co.,
SALE STABLES,

150 to 154 Brewery Street.

OUR KEYS

.r n 11 Aim nnoiiFTKnAii
lU IUUK ruutimiUK

DOR

Boys' Canvas Bals for 69c,

" Cf Button.odd sizes, "

Mon's Tan Rak fnrHJI 87
ill vt I u i un uuiv i v 1 i v i j

Ladies' Button Bals, $1.3?.

Hi

a if is saM have taken thpfr rijrht Tho
)l large subscription from former holders

Is in spite of the fact that they have
Tjeen pretty neavtiy loaaea up aireaay
in the earlier stock and debenture divi
sions, and it shows their confidence in
the stock and its future.

Treasurer Squires of the road is a
very busy man In these days, ae he is,

in fact, most of the time. Just now
:he is signing the new certificates of
stock, and the other evening wrote his
signature 8,000 times on as many cerfi
flcates, In the course of two hours.
About 1,000 stock certificates were ready
for delivery yesterday. The clerks in
the stoofc certificate and debenture de
partment are working considerably over
time of late in order to keep up with
the extraordinary amount of work in

this department in consequence of the
Issuing of new stock.

Vice President Hall of the Consolidat
ed road wa3 asked yesterday if there
would be any change in freight rates on
account of the new arrangements, and
he said if there was any It would be in
the nature of cheapening the rates on
the New England. There would be no
Increase. Rather the plan would be to
cheapen rates whenever In was poest- -
'ble. He added that under the new ar
rangements there would be greater ac
contmodation for the people, both in the
freight and passenger service. Further
than that, the New England road would
foe run on a responsible 'basis', and for
the Interests of the people and their ac
commodation.

It is expected that after a while some
arrangement will be made that the re

pairs of the equipment of the New Eng
land road would be done at the Con
solidated road's shops. By this means
there will be a considerable saving,

Under the new relations between the
Consolidated and the New England
roads it is probable that the mileage
books' will be interchangeable, and that
each book will be good on both lines.

One great saving in- operation aris
Ing from the new arrangements will be
the reduction of operatives and junc
tion points. The New England touch
es the Consolidated road at twenty
five different points, and it will be pos
sible, in most cases, to employ only one
switching and one yard gang, and
wherever it is possible the ticket offices
will be consolidated.

. A Hartford dispatch says: One re
suit of the change in the ownership of
the New England is that already a
number of changes in the passenger ser
vice are contemplated. New passenger
trains are to run from Middletown to
"Waterbury, by way of Berlin branch
and New Britain, and to Waterbury
over the New England road. It is un
derstood that the service is to begin
about October 20. and several other
proposed changes in- passenger arrange
ments and connections between the two
roads are under consideration.

TO TAKE WATER ON THE FLY.

Hartford, Oct. 8. Orders have been
issued by the New road to
have the water troughs near Putnam
put in repair and the locomotives that
are to be used on the new fast trains
between Boston and New York are be
ing equipped with scoops to take the

VALUES LIKE THESE

OIJ&IT TO OPElf

L3NTY PUHSE.

IliStl&SflB,
854 Cliapel Street,

r
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f". M. BROWN & CO. j
women of (Japan gave their hair to
make the'eabks which Wlsiecl the 'lim-
bers In. place and, having performed
their ftinctlcns, now lie In an old shed
In the neighborhood awaiting final dis

yaw uAVMf, voxA. No Heart Palpitating

turned out to be his late? masiir, quite
dead, The poor animal, when a trooper
was dispatched to recover him, was
found with copious tears flowing from
his eyes, and it was only by main force
that he could toe dragged away from
the spot, and hta unearthly cries to get
back to his master were heartrending.

lllil I'lmvu t,u ll.unr Huts,
The sailor hat that is made of felt

strips woven like straw nourishes, and
Is found with a wide brim and a low,
small crown, It is trimmed with a
bund of ribbon or velvet and about the
brim is drawn a veil that bags 'the
wearer's chin. Though the effect has
been stylish for many seasons, stylish
it will be again, if only veil, hat and
girls are all fresh and confident look-

ing. Some of the more showy between-seaso- n

hals are extremely pretty, as
can be seen by consulting this picture,
which shows a hat of wired chenille
with a wide brim narrowing towards
the back, and a low crown. Its trim-

ming consists of spreading loops and
ends of wide, double-face- d black satin
ribbon that form a full bow at the left
side, while the front is filled in with
a full rosette of wide black chantllly
lace. The only bit of color is in back,

it, but practically amalgamated with
Sm'rftol.Jin unM' Co'n'l'ucluni'sm. ' All
three tolerate .each other, and It is not
inucmsiutem for the same man to ac-

cept certain doctrines In ach of them.
I am a Buddhist, but I accept certain
points In the Shinto faith."

"What is Shintoism?"
"That is difficult to explain. In a

single sentence Shlntolsm may be de-

scribed as the worship of the emperor
and other great men of the nation. It
teaches patriotism. I also accept many
of the doctrines of Confucius,"

"Have the Christian missionaries
done any good Jn Japan?"

"Some have done a great 'deal of
good; others have done harm. The
Christian religion, has attracted many
who left our church and were drifting
into materialism. They have adopted
Christianity and amended their lives.
Christianity has also been Influential In
the introduction of modern methods
and the sciences of civilization. It has
not been necessary to accept the Chris-
tian religion to enjoy those advantages.
The Buddhist colleges now teach mod-
ern science. We encourage t!he study
of all modern methods, and are glad to
have foreign teachers. The more a
man learns the more liberal he will be
in matters of religion, just as he will be
more useful as a citizen. It was not
necessary, however, to import a new
religion into Japan, as Buddhism was
sufficient for the spiritual wants and
moral education of the people. Never-
theless, Christianity has benefited the
country, and I am glad the missiona-
ries came."

"Do the Christian and Buddhist cler-
gy associate with each other?"

"No. I am sorry to say they do not.
I hope that by and by, after the new
treaties go into effect, that the clergy
of both religions will intermingle in a
friendly manner, just as the represen-
tatives of the different denominations
do in America. Let each preacher
pre'ach his own doctrine, and let the
people choose that which suits them
best."

"Would you send the foreign teach-
ers away from Japan?"

"No. It is not necessary to send the
foreign teachers away, although it is
not necessary to keep them here, ex-

cept in some particular cases where
their Instruction Is needed in special
sciences. I think, however, it would be
much better for our young men to go
to America and Europe and get a gen-

uine foreign education in the institu-
tions there than to receive simply a
veneer from foreign teachers In Japan.
They would have better advantages
there, and they would absorb the real
spirit of American civilization into
their entire beings, instead of having it
administeredto them in small doses by
imported experts."

"I have seen newspaper paragraphs
about a proposed Congress of Religions
to be held in Japan. Do you know any-

thing about it?"
"No. I do not think it can be true or

I would have heard of it. Besides, It
is contrary to the policy of our govern-
ment to interfere in religious affairs. I
hope, however, that there will be more

frequent Interchanges of ideas and hos-

pitality, like the Congress of Religions
at Chicago. I hope, too, that there will
be peace and good will and cordial feel-

ings between members of different
churches. Religion should make men
friendly and charitable, as they were

taught both by .Christ and Buddha. It
is Incomprehensible to me when I hear
of violence used in. propagating or de-

fending religious doctrines. True reli-

gion as Christ taught it is peace and
love, yet His followers have been fight-

ing each other for eighteen centuries.
The followers of Buddha have not done
that. We have had bad men in our
church, and there has been much fight-

ing among Buddhists, but it was only
about worldly matters, and not con- -

$o Dppeptis AchiR

Nicotine Neutralized
X8-NERVO- US

r v

cernlng dootrlnes. Our church is divi-
ded into several sects Blso.v represent-
ing different shades of belief, but they
have never used violence against each
other."

Nothing New in. That. Radbourn I
suppose that when the Emancipated
Woman has ultimately conquered, our
girls will be going for soldiers. Ches-ne- y

I should not be surprised. They
went for them long before' the E. W.
was ever thought of. Harlem Life.

' The petroleum Washing & Cleansing Compound. (

CLEANS AND WASHES ZYERYTHING.

Sare the top of the box and sot any or the 4

following well Known puner.
FOB 80 COVHVKS WE IUVK SCBSCIUlTIOJiS TO

. ladies' Some Journal, Harper's Koutul Table, '
Munsey'e jragtftine, youth's Companion,

Peterson's " Oodey's 3fagaztne,
MaCluris " Carto!io World,

i Cosmopolitan" Golden Days,
Fireside Companion, St. Mcholas,

Story Paper, Outing,
and man; others,

BEE YOUR GROCER ABOUT TH13.
I THE KIJEENOLO 00, 149 Chun Stmt, Sew York. 1

SPOILED
.

DINNERS
Wheu the fault of the Rnnge
is the direct agency of Satan

0 to rulu homes. '

Hundreds of families
in New Haven who are
using the

Quaker Range
Will tell you it is a
complete cook and a
great coal saver.

Free
To every buyer who
presents this adv. by
Oct, 15 Elbow
and Pipe !

Cash or Easy Payments.

P.J.KELLY'&CO.,
Grand Ave., Church street.

DRESSMAKING-- .

The S. T. Taylor system taught in a thor
ough and practical manner.

MADAME GEDNEY
Is now formlntr classes for day and evening.

Will begin Tuesday, Oct. 1.

Room 42, Insurance Hull d ing,
S90 Chapel St., New Haven, rtk tf

'i

JUST ONE . .

GOOD LOOK
Is all this little fellow wanted,

And that ig all that is necessary to convince

any one that we are showing a complete
line of

FURNITURE AND ....
HOUSEKEEPING GOODS.

When passing the store take a look at the

Birch Chamber Suit we are showing in

the window tins week.

Crockery Department in Basement.

GRAND CENTRAL SHOP.
PING EMPORIUM.

F. II. BROWN. D. S. GAMBLE.

F.M.
BROWN

& CO.

Cold Weathed
Convincers

i

All over the store.

Suppose you see the
Blanket window
and its little prices
for quality.

)ress Goods

STANDING IN THE
WEST STORE.
CENTRE ELEVATIOR

your eyes meet the best
assortment of Dress
Stuffs to be found be-

tween New York and
Boston.

Now this interests you only
to the extent to which
you can take advantage
ofit.

But here is a fac- t- f: 't 5

All Wool
fabrics, all new styles and
latest fashionable color
ings and combinations
may be bought here at

, from 10c to 20c a yard
less than . advertised in
New York papers.

The goods at

39and49cyd- -

recommend themselves.
Went gtr& Main Float

Horse
Blankets!

This season's crop - all
new colorings.

Stable Blanket, double cir- -
cingle, from 1.25
Square Blankets, 31.25

Ifet iltors. lbl FZoot '

Ladies'

Mackintoshes,
with cape, navy blue,
cloth surface, rubber
lined, Uo Zf

Navy blue cashmere, rubber
lined, with cape only
about 50 of them,

S2.98
A small tot of better kinds,

S4.50
"West Store, Second Floor, Fron'

FM Browns Co.
BROWN & BERGER,

ARCHITECTS,
87 Church Street.

Telephone i!M. eaiy

Fop the Katch-u- p and

Pickling Season.

FRESH SUPPLY

Strictly Pure Spices,
Ground expressly for our trade.

WHOLE SPICES,
Sstecn different kinds, mixed especially lor

PICKLES.

Goodwill's Tea iCoffss Store,

: Ui State Street,
Yale fiatioutil limit BuilOlai.

1UH OLDKST JJA1LV VAfKB" U

IN CONNKCT1CUT.

JJJUJVKHID BY CAMUKKS IN TDB ClTY, 15

C'KJSTSA WBEK, iCEHT8 A MONTH, JW rOB

tUMoMHS, tA VBAa. 'i'U 8iMJS TitllMrt

byMaiu
tUS WJHSHht JOV1CXAL.

Innnecl Thursday., One Dollar a Yea'

THE CARIUNGTON PUBLISHING CO.

Office 400 State Street.

Advertising au.
Situations. Wanta, Bents and other small ad-

vertisements. One Crnt a Word eaoh lnner-tjo- n.

Vive cents a wora for a full week (seven
tunes)..

Dieplar Advertisements Per Inch, on
eaoh subsequent insertion. V

! cents; one week, oue month, $10: one
yrar.JMO.

Obituary notloes. In prose or verse, 1.1 onnts
per line. Notices of Births, Marriages, Death
and Funerals, 60 oenta eaoh. Local notices, ll
cents per line.

Yearly advertisers are limited to their own
Immediate business kail matter to beonoblon.
t'onable), and their contaaots do not inolude
Wants. To Let, For Sale, eto.

Discounts On two Inches or more, one
month and over, lOperoenk: on four inohe
cr more, one month and over, 15 per cent.

Notice.
W ecaD not accept anouymous or return

communications. In all oases the name
cl the writer will be required, not for publica-
tion. but as a jruarante (rood faith.

Telephone charges in France are to

be reduced to five cents for a three-ininu- te

talk within a radius of fifteen
miiles.

The Supreme court of Kansas has
declared null and Illegal that part of

the Kansas Prohibitory act which com-

manded officers to force doors and make
arrests without warrant.

Philadelphia is a little slow, but It
can boast of a dog that thinks he is se-

curely tied when he Is simply holding
in his mouth one end of a rope, the
other end of which Is fastened to a

post. '

And still they come. George Brown,
colored, a native of Virginia, has a
certificate from his former master, set-

ting forth that he was born in 1764.

Brown lives in New Orleans. He says
that he blacked George Washington's
boots and lighted his cigars.

It pays to tie a boss bull-fighte- r.

Guerrtta, who is now the first bull-

fighter in Spain has appeared in fifty-eig- ht

fights this season, and is engaged
for nineteen more. He receives $1,200

for each appearance, and, as his ex-

penses .average $400 a performance, hia

clear income amounts to over $60,000 a

year besides the presents made to Mm.

It is now the law of New Tork State
that employes of telephone companies
shall be as secretive about the business
of the companies' patrons as are those

who handle telegraph messages. There

is a penalty of $1,000 fine or six months'

imprisonment for any employe who

willfully divulges to anyone but the

person for whom It was intended the
contents or nature of such message
intrusted to him for transmission; or

delivery, or.of which contents he may
become possessed, and the same pen-

alty attaches to neglect to "transmit or

deliver messages,

Goods made in European jails have
become subjects for investigation by
United States consuls. In Bavaria it
costs fourteen cents to make a pair of

pants in jail, and $1.09 to make a
whole suit of clothes. These prisons are
fitted with machines which turn out a
supply large enough to materially ef-

fect the business of local manufactur-
ers. These machines are chiefly for the
(manufacture of knitted goods, especial-
ly hosiery of all kinds, and there is

very little doubt but that some sort
of this hosiery finds its' way into the
American" market. The prison at
Zwickau operates fifteen knitting ma-

chines, that at Waldheim eighty-seve- n

and that at Koheneck twenty-fiv- e. It
Is said that some of the largest firms in
this branch of industry employ convict

' 'labor.

: A' new and simple "cure for head-

ache" is made known by th Boston
Journal, which says that an apostle of

physical culture says that an excellent
and never-failin- g cure for nervous head-

ache is the simple act of walking back-

ward. Ten ' minutes is as long as ;s

usually necessary to promenade, I
srmetlmes, however, requires more than
ten minutes to walk at all, ;f one Is

very "nervous." But it :s not under-
stood that it is necessary to walk a
chalkllne. Any kind of waiking will
do, provided it is backward. It is well
t.i get in a long, narrow room, where
the windows are high, and walk very
sicwly, placing first the ball of the foot
cn the floor, and then the heel. Be-sid-

curing i headache, this ex-

ercise promotes a grace'iil carriage. A
half hour's walk backward every ??y
will do wonders toward producing a
graceful gait.

Do horses weep? is a question dis-

cussed, by the Admiralty and Horse
Guards Gazette, it tells us that there
is a well authenticated case of a horse

weeping during the Crimean war. On

the advance to the 'heights of Alma a
battery of artillery became exposed to
the fire of a concealed Russian battery,
and in the course of a few minutes it
was nearly destroyed, men and horses
killed and wounded, guns dismounted
and limbers 'broken; a solitary horse,
which had apparently escaped unhurt,
was observed standing with fixed gaze
upon an object close 'beside him; this

putation In some: chapel connected with
the temple. Every oue them is com-

posed of tresses of jet-bla- hair shorn
from the heads of the women unci girls
of Japan. A piece of one oi the ropes
was sent to the National Museum in
Washington some years ago as evi-

dence of the devotion of the Japanese
to their religion.

Mr. Akamatzu was educated In Eu-

rope. He spent some years in England,
and afterward went to Germany, where
he was a pupil of the famous Max Mul-le- r.

The latter alludes to him In. one of
his books. I asked him the other day if
he desired to say anything concerning
the anti-forei- crusade that now pre-
vails in Japan, which is popularly at-

tributed to the Buddhist priests and
their desire to drive Christian mission-
aries out of the empire.

"I think," said he In reply, "the anti-foreig- n

feellug that has sprung up so

suddenly and has extended so rapidly
over Japan is due moVe to the develop-
ment of national pride and indepen-
dence than to any religious' prejudice.
Our people are naturally vain of their
own achievements, and have reached a
point now when they consider them-
selves able to get along without foreign
assistance. They want to throw away
their crutches and walk alone, and you
can scarcely blame them for such an
ambition. It is the natural and lcjgical
consequence of their advancement In

knowledge. No doubt many priests of
my own church and the Shinto faith
have 'taken advantage of this national
spirit of independence to promote the
Interests to which they are devoted. It
would be natural 'and logical for them
to do so, but I think there is more libe-

rality and religious tolerance among
the people of Japan, particularly among
the younger generation, than ever be-

fore.
"We recognize Christianity as a per-

manent institution. I think, judging
from observation alone, that the Chris-
tian church here can get along without
aid from abroad. Formerly there was
a great deal of friction and distrust.
The Buddhist did not know what Chris-

tianity is, and very few Christians now
understand what Buddhism is. They
came here with violent prejudices,
which have been exaggerated by con-

tact with indiscreet and unreasonable
persona, but many of the ablest of the
Christian teachers and many of the
ablest of the Buddhist priests recog?
nize that there ia merit in both reli-

gions, and that both are capable of do-

ing good. There is no reason why
Buddhism and Christianity cannot ex-

ist in Japan without friction, because
both appeal to the hearts and minds ef
men, and there are those who would be
better satisfied with one than with the
other. The Christians have gathered
in a great matiy Japanese who had left
the Buddhist church and were without
a religion. Religion has become a mat-
ter of individual opinion among the ed-

ucated people of Japan, as ft is among
similar classes in. other countries, and
they should study both and find out
which is more suitable to their wants,"

"You believe that Buddhism is the
only true religion?" ;

"No. I am not so bigoted as that. I
do believe, however,- that it is the most
suitable religion for this people. It is
Impossible to say that one religion is
better than another. They are all
based, more or less, upon faith and
mysteries, and every one has his own
tests as he has his own wants. The ef-

fect of 'all religions should be to muke
men good, Just as the effect of science
is to make them clever. Individually, I
believe that Buddhism Is better for the
Japanese than Christianity, and it Is
probable that any Christian you might
ask would express the same belief re-

garding his own religion as applied to
America and Europe. At the same
time, I fancy an impartial and disin-
terested man might say that both have
their value and usefulness, because the
human mind is so constituted that dif-
ferent principles and dogmas are ac-

cepted by one 'and rejected by another.
Just as among Christians believers are
divided into different sects, such as
Presbyterians, Methodists and Catho-
lics, on the line of their natural tenden-
cies and their individual interpreta-
tions of the teachings of Christ. Bud-
dhism is dividel into sects in a similar
manner over differences of opinion re-

garding 'the meaning of the teachings
of Buddha, but all genuine religions
and all honest sects have the same pur-
pose and the same tendency, and I sup-
pose that all good men will enjoy im-

mortality together in the place where
the souls of the good will 'spend eterni-
ty, call it heaven or Nlr-van- a.

"I encourage all of my students and
friends to study Christianity and other
religions, because it makes them
broad-minde- d. It can do no harm to
any intelligent man to Investigate oth-

er religions than his own.. I do not be-

lieve in proselyting. I would never ask
a Christian to become a Buddhist, but
if he should come to me and ask me to
explain the creed and the principles of
my religion I should take great pleas-
ure In doing so. Thus far I approve of
missionary work. I believe, too, that
it is fair and proper for the different
churches to send out missionaries ca-

pable of teaching the principles upon
which they are based, but I do not
think it is right for a Buddhist or a
Christian missionary to try and coax
people to leave one religion and accept
another. I should simply encourage all
men to study all religions and adopt
that which is most suitable to their
tastes, just as travel develops a man
and enables him to choose the most
agreeable country to live in. I have
traveled in, the United States and Eu-

rope, but I returned to Japan, satisfied
with my own country. A little couplet
says:

Go east or west,
But home is best.

"In the same way I have studied all
religions, and have come to the conclu-
sion that I will remain a Buddhist."

"Are the Buddhists of Japan becom-
ing more tolerant?"

"I think Buddhism is the most libe-
ral religion in the world. Some Bud-
dhists are very intolerant. All reli-

gions have narrow-minde- d men as well
as broad-minde- d men, but one of the
chief principles of Buddhism is tolera-
tion. The Buddhist priests came to
China and to Japan from India, not to
destroy other religions, but to offer con-

solation to those who desired it. Our
church never carried on a propaganda
by force. It never attempted to over-
throw any church, that existed before

tiiu xows t.Li;c noss.
As usual, there is some cheer for

everybody including prohibitionists
and Woman in the reports from the
town elections in thi3 State. But it
cannot be fairly denied that the Re-

publicans are entitled to three cheers
for the part they played In the voting.
They have substantially held the won-

derful gains they made last year. It
was not expected by anybody that they
would do any better than this, and few
expected that they would do as well.

It is the custom for the leaders of

the party that makes a poor showing
in these elections to say thai they don't
amount to much as Indications of the
state of poilitcal opinion. During the
next few days the Democratic leaders
will be" tmsy explaining' how their fol-

lowers didn't happen to be any more

conspicuous and influential. But they
will find it hard to explain, on any
theory that will seem suitable for their
use, how the Republicans have man-age- d

to be so unpleasantly conspicu-
ous and unanimous. Probably the truth
is that the people became so sick of

Democracy that they haven't yet got
through spewing it out at every oppor-

tunity. If their sickness becomes chron-

ic it will 'be a good thing for the
country.

A A IK hum I.
When electricity first came into use

for lighting purposes, many thought
that the use of gas 'for light, except
in a small way, was doomed. But gas
is still conspicuous in the dark, and
there has been such an improvement in

the quality of gaslight that electricity
doesn't outshine it to any very damag-

ing extent. Now the Important news
comes that our old. and odorous friend,
kerosene oil, which has lately been
overwhelmed by the brilliancy of both
electricity and gas, is about to step
into the front rank as a lighter. A new

system of obtaining light from petro-

leum has been invented, and is now
in limited use in Europe, which prom-

ises, If it can be adapted to household
and civic purposes, to rival results
thus far looked for from ' electricity.
By automatically heating the vapor of

kerosene, and burning this vapor or

gas When generated in a heated state,
it ia found possible to produce a light
of intense brilliancy, having an il-

luminating power, contingent somewhat
upon the elze of the flame, from 3,500

to 14,000 candle power, and a penetra-
tion sufficient to enable one to read
small type at a distance of 360 feet from

the" flame. The use thus far made of

this, light has been for military pur-

poses, as it secures means of illumina-
tion which can be introduced and used

at small expense and delay,' but it is al-

together probable that the modern wonder--

workers will Soon fix things so that
the pew light can be used wherever it
is needed.

With gas and kerosene in the same

rank with electricity as light-give- rs we

don't see what remains except for some

ingenious man to find out something
that will give one candle ten or fifteen

thousand candle power as a lighter.

SOME SVBIHU CHICKENS.
The man who can make one blade of

grass grow where none grew before is

a public benefactor, and so is the man
who can have some new Innocent fun.

W. F.' Haynes, of the State of Wash-

ington, is a farmer who does much good
in the grass and alfalfa line, but his
chief claim to public notice and praise
lies in what he has managed to do with
some chickens. He likes his chickens
and they like sunflower seeds. Sun-

flowers in the glorious climate of the
State of Washington grow to such a
height that even the enterprising chick-

ens of the State can't reach the seeds

for which they sigh. Mr. Haynes is an

ingenious man and he likes fun. He
sat himself down and figured how he
could bring his chickens and the sun-

flower seeds together without cutting
down the sunflowers or putting the
chickens on stilts. After long pondering
he concocted a plan which stamps him
as a man of resources. He built a
number of delicate spring-boar- and
carefully set them at the proper dis-

tance from the sunflowers. He has
trained his chickens so that eaqh will
run with all its might, strike a spring-
board in the proper way, bound through
the air with the greatest of ease, snatch
a seed from a sunflower, and come down
as gracefully as the circus man who
bounds from a spring-boar- turns a
triple summersault over seven ele-

phants and comes down on a mattrass.
It is said to be a great sight to see

those chickens earning their daily sun-
flower seeds and their right to be called
spring chickens. Mr. Haynes has
laughed so much while watching them
that he ' is taking anti-fa- t, and the
neighbors who are privileged to see the
performance don't feel the need of any
of the new farce-comedi- of the sea-
son.

"There's one good thing about the
melancholy days of autumn." said
Sneerby. "What is that?" "When a
man gets a plain, ordinary cold he can't
go about calling it "hay fever.' "Washi-
ngton Star- -

where the brim is held up with roses
and foliage. The blossoms may be
pink, red, ruby, mauve or cream colored
wKh equal good taste.

This proportion of color does not
prevail generally, for many fall hats
are gorgeous in their bloom. Gilly
flowers, hollyhocks, carnations and a
sore of glorified sun flower, all in ex-

aggerated sizes, are being presented for
the trimming of hats. When one sees
the flowers the wonder is what is going
to become of the hat, but large as the
blossoms are, they are generally ar-

ranged to appear in good proportion
with the rest. Dahlias are another
flower that is used. The fact is that
the hats are so big that there is need
for the tree-lik- e flowers, for the poor
little things, like violets or roses, would
be lost.

Small hats are shown that serve all
occasion of Informal use. They are lit-

tle pointed crowns that rest on the
very top-cent- er of the head, and there
is a wire brim wide enough to extend
over the rest of the top of the head.
The brim is entirely smothered under
a flat wreath of ivy leaves interwound
with roses or other flowers, and the
flowers rest closely against the head,
setting well down about the ears. The
little crown hardly shows, the first ef-

fect being that of the theater bbnnet
worn so much last winter. These hats
are very becoming, they allow a veil

'and when cherries or currants are
used Instead of flowers and there is a
loop or so of ribbon, the autumn ef-

fect is charming. FLORETTE.

xryfiArvR.il.
"Jane," said the mistress to the new

girl, "what burned that large hole in
the rug?" "Fire," answered Jane la-

conically, and there the dialotige ended.
Detroit Free Press.
Not Natural. Examining Physician

(Premium Life Insurance Company)
Did your father die a natural Uea.h?
Applicant for Policy Nope; we had
three doctors. Puck.

Clara Win terbottom There is only
enough to about half fill this trunk.
What shall I do, fill it with papers?
Mrs. Winterbottom No; let your father
pack it Brooklyn Life.

A soldier leaving barracks Is stopped
by the corporal of the guard: "You
cannot go out without leave." "I have
the verbal permission of the captain."
'Show me that verbal permission." Tit-Bit- s.

An Authority. Hungerford Do you
believe, doctor, that the use of tobacco
tends to shorten a man's days? Dr.
Powell I know that it does. I tried
to stop once, and the days were about
ninety hours long. Truth.

One Instance. "There are. some
cases," said the young man, "in which
scientists say that smoking is bene-
ficial." "Urn yes," replied the man of
years. "It's a good thing for a ham,
for Instance." Washington Star.

"Do you guarantee the photographs
to give satisfaction?" demanded the
cross-eye- d man with the pug nose and
prominent jaw. "Well no," said the
conscientious photographer, "but I can
guarantee a good likeness." Chicago
Tribune.

"I understand you are playing the
races," said the employer. "We can-
not permit that, you know." "But I
am on the inside," explained the clerk.
"I always win nearly." "That's just
what we are kicking on. First thing
we know you will have enough money
ahead to feel that you want a raise of
salary. Indianapolis Journal.

The West Ahead. Eastern Man The
boasting of you Westerners makes me
tired. When you cut up your quarter
sections into town lots, and sold 'em
at a high price, it was to the East that
you looked for buyers, wasn't it?

Western Man Jus' so.
"Then it was Eastern capital that

put money into your pockets, wasn't
it?"

"Of course."
"Then what have you to brag of?"
"We brag of our smartness in keepin'

that money in our pockets instead of
buying back the lots at half price
when you Eastern capitalists wanted
to sell." New York Weekly.

JAVAS AM OUJt MELIGIOX,

Miiiioiiaiy Work as Aflected by the lie-ce- nt

Victory of Japan iyer the I hlne.e
Missionaries aud the Native Priests.

From the Chicago Record.

Kioto, Aug. 4. Renjo Akamatzu is a
Buddhist priest of the

sect, and is attached to the Nishi
Honganji temple at Kioto, the largest
and most beautiful in Japan. It was
for the building of this temple that the

FULL
BEG-ULA- MADE

FALL AND WINTER

10 ERWEAR
GUARANTEED

Hot to Shrink.
4 Pieces for

Five Dollars.
This is especially good
value the BEST we have
ever seen for the money.

CHASE & CO.,
SHIBTMAKERS,

New Havsn House Building.

snow.
Laipst Ml

to Select Fri
IN THE CITY.

Lowest Prices.
Now is the time to buy.

THE B0W01TGH FURNITURE C3.,

100 to 106 Orange Street
Open Monday and Saturday evenings.

Dealers in all lindt of
FURNITURE AND HOUSEKEEPINS 600DS,

755 to 763 Chapel Street.
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Avsi'icip vs i. r h na vx. SllNUllkK ALMANAC.
OCf. 0.

4utortHlmueu.tit.
IlYVEItlON,

23cutvtl unci 5ooM5j.
"

KOU KENT. ",H ft 1 One Ceut a Word ea-o- Insertion, fivem ft Are Loot-- ii

For?

cents a Word for u full Week, seven
times.

AVAXTKI).TT middle aged lady, to ga out by the day
.1 m ior wasniuir, iioiilnur, or otiior worn.

oltlltl Apply atlfl WALL 8'i'HBKT.

WANTKI).
A SITUATION by a rospeotablo Klrl to do

housework In u xiuiill nrivata lamllv :

good re forenoo. Inquire at.
o ltt 178 KUANKLIN STIIKBT.

WANTKD,
A SITUATION byaoonuetontirlrlluffOn- -

X eitu uouooworii ; uest cityolUtt Imiuire 50 rjlBKRTY STIIKBT.

WANTfcO.

A SITUATION by competent girl in sec-
ond work and scauisircus, or as wait

ress : liuat roferouoe. Inouiie
oil ltt So (K)LLIS 9TKEHT.

WANTKD.

A SITUATION by a competent girl In
sreiitiral housoivork. oitv nr country a

good reference. Iminlro
olUf 2U5 WEST CARLISLE STUBET.

WANTED. '

A SITUATION In second work by compe-- v

XI tent girl. Call at present place.

The Edward Hsurltian company, a
famous organization, comes to the Hy
perion theater ht In "Old laven-
der." Since Hartluan built his new

theater, and moved to the uptown part
of New York, he has met with con
tinued big: success. Ilia stage produc-
tions are sketches as true to life as
Dlcken's dress In mighty London. The
types of character may all be found
in the. lower stratum of New York
life. In alllhe works of this clover
author anT actor, he has eliminated
everything- objectionable. There is a
good side even to the Bowery, but It
took Harrigan to find it and picture It
on Broadway, there is pathos In the
Fourth ward an honesty on Chatham a
street, but the people had never thought
of It until Harrigan fished it out and
dressed it with sweet music and showed
It on Murray Hill.

Sale of seats now open. Prices, $1,
75 cents.

The advance sale of scats for the
engagement of the eminent comedian.
Sol. Smith Russell, who comes Satur
day afternoon and evening, will be-

gin morning at 9 o'clock.
A new comedy by Marguerite Har- -

rlngton entitled "An Every Day Man,"
will be given at the matinee arid at
the evening performance. Mr. Russell is
will be seen as Bob Acres In Sheridan's
'The Rivals."

Mr. Russell will he supported by a
very strong company. Probably no ac
tor now before the public is more uni-

versally and deservedly admired, both
In his public and private character than
is Mr. Sol. Smith Russell. His art Is of
the highest. Prices, , 76 cents.

GRAND OPEUA HOUSE,

"Zero" was presented to a Urge aud
lence at the Grand Opera house last
night. "Zero" tells a conntected story
and the plot revolves on the endeavors
made to reach the pole. All the riopu
lar songs are sung and the comedy of
the plot is well sustained by the well
known comedians. Fish and Qulgg, and
Foster. The Parisian soloist Introduces
his famous mirror dance, In which
hundreds of mirrors are M fils cos
tume, and these are made doubly ef
fective by the aid of electric calciums.

There will be a matinee y at 2

p. m. Prices, lu cents, zu cents and a
cents.

The closing performance takes place
In the evening.

"The White Rat," R. N. Stephens'
new drama of night life in darkest New
York, which comes to the Grand the
last three days this week, contains in
cidents that recall certain adventures
of Sherlock Holmes. It is not so much
In the kind of detective work done In
"The White Rat" that it resembles a
Sherlock Holmes story; it is in the noc
turnal surroundings, the queer placs
visited, the panorama of night life
In a great city, the strange anteced
ents of some of the characters, the
rapid progress of the action. Matinees
Friday and Saturday.

POT.l's WOSBBUtAKU THEATER.
The place to look for fun and spice

this week Is Poll's Wonderland theater.
The bill is made up of comedy almost
entirely, and comedy of a kind that
surely pleases. Smith and Cook, the
leading funmakers, present an act that
is replete with grotesquerle and odd
situations. Everybody enjoys It. The
Sa Vans also present a lively act, al
though It is purely sensational. Some
of the feats they perform, especially
those of Miss Sa Van, are startling
In their daring. The remainder of the
bill is devoted entirely to comedy, being
rendered by the three Murray broth
ers, Magee and Crimmins, O'Brien,
Jennings and O'Brien, Miss Clara fnn- -
ora, Mr. McCarthy and Mis? Reyno ds,
and tne sisters, it Is a
splendid performance and can be seen
by ladies in the afternoon for 10 cfr.t
In any part of the hous; evening pri
ces for all, 10, 15 and 20 cenu.

A WOODBUlTtnE S VMM ER HOME.

Conrad Rabnnus Has Purchaset a Portion
of tha Beeclier Kfttate.

Alderman Conrad Rabanus, the State
street tobacconist, who has a penchant
for country alr.finding It of material
benefit for his health, which is now
nearly restored to Its pristine vigor, hae
consummated a purchase which he has
had in view for some months, having
bought of Mrs. G. V. Baldwin, one of
the heirs of tho Beecher estate, the
Beecher house in Woodbridge and sev
eral acres of land connected with it,
this being a small part of the famous
Beecher farm. It comprises the prin
cipal pan, of the land pertaining to that
fa m svn. Vl aalt C d .3 jt t V n yn nrl a

greater part of the farming land of the
estate bordering on the other side of

side uoon the property 3urlng the six
milder months of the year, driving back
and forth daily to his 'business in this
city. He has an especial liking for
Woodbridge air, having spent some of
the summer months there during recent
yearsv and says he can. appreciate the
devotion of Congressman Sperry to his
native heath, as he also considers
Woodbridge one of the most delightful
spots for a home in this vicinity.

The annual meeting of the grand
chapter. Order of the Eastern Star, will
be held In Grand Army hall, Hartford,

y. beginning at 10 o'clock. The
annual address will be delivered by
Mrs. Perkins of Bristol, grand matron
of the order. Two hundred delegates
are expected to be present at the ses
sion.

mm
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Womee'i
Capes.

Every Cape' idea can still
be found upon our racks

"7ft at little prices Double

or single cloth Capes, andat 4.50, $5.00 to
$10.00 to $20.00
and ."up. ' 411

And

Womee's

JaCketS- -

Starting at $7.00 and
2sl. easy price steps to $15.,

covers a beautiful line of

Boucle, Wide Wale:

Kersey and Cheviot

Jackets.

If Yon Wear Spectacles
It is quite as important that the frame
be right and fit the face properly, as itthat the Oculist prescribe the correct
lenses,

. Our Optical Bplmt
Is in the care of experts who have had
ong experience in the manufacture
and fitting of special glasses. While,
we do not undertake the work of the
OCULIST, as OPTICIANS we have
every facility for doing the best work
at reasonable prices.

REPAIRING neatly and promptly
exeouted.

IL. &

84 Church 2nd 61 Center streets.

Near the Poslofiice.

FALL--189- 5

And not easy to find invalu-
able in many cases. We mean

Pure, Heavy Bodied four
years old

BLACKBERRY WINE.
Price reasonable.

A fine St. Julien French
Claret, per case qts $5.00.

A choice "bcuppernong
Wine, also Sparkling

Champagne, qts $12.00.
We are again receiving fine

Butter in 5 and 10 lb boxes,
in JA lb and 1 lb cakes.

JOHNSON & BRO.,
and 413 State st., cor. Court.

CABINET AND HARD WOOD

WORK.
ALSOSAWING, TURNING,

Jobbing in Wood of all kinds.
KDWARD P. BRETT, Builder,

18 ARTISAN STREET.
Telephone Hixi-1-3.

EARLE&
SEYMOUR,
60LI0ITOR8 OF

American and Foreign

PATENTS,
868 Chapel Street,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

It Fulfill
Hear

This Bemarfc:

'Yonr Coffee is tlie Best We

Can FM ii tie Cf
Have you tried it ? If not,
will pay you to try our

MOCHA and JAVA.

.Peaberry Java.
Old Government Java.
Maracaibo Rio.
Ayer's Hygienic Coffee.
Old Grist Mill Wheat

Coffee.
New Era Coffee.
Rye Coffee.
Chase & Sanborn's ' Seal

Brand Coffee.
Samuel Wilde's Sons' Blend

of Mocha and Java Coffee.

We make a Specialty Ot
Pulverized Coffee for the One
iVlinUie Oliee rot ana Can

give you the very best at the

1Kin Grocery
J

N. A. FULLERTON,

PROPRIETOR,

926 Chaps! Street, corner Temple.

Branch store, 1331 Chapel St., cor. Howe

STYLES.

Hint of I lie Serlc in Hie l'e.iple's Coiirke Ht

(iraiul Aveuua lloniriottatloiiul I hurt h,
The first of tho scries of choice en

tertainments in tho people's course at
the Grand avenua Congregational
church was given last evening with a
large audience In attendance. The
talent for tha evening were the Mozart
Symphony club, assisted by Mine, La
Roche, soprano and chromatic harp
soloist. Tho club includes the following
well known artists. Mr. Otto Lund,
solo violinist; Mr, Theodore Hoch, vio
linist; Mr. Richard Stoclzer, viola, and
Mr, Mario Blodcck, ccllolst. The pro-

gram opened with un overture by Mo-

zart "Tlttus," rendered by the Mozart
Symphony club. This was followed by

viola d'amour solo, "Melstersinger,"
by Wagner, rendered by Mr. Stoelzer.
The above Instrument has fourteen
strings similar to the viola In theory.
but far more expressive in power of
tone. When listening to It a person at
times get the impression of a complete
ensemble. Seven of the strings only

re used In bowing, while the balance
are directly under the original seven
and vibrate in unison. The tone must
be heard to be appreciated, and it is
claimed to be superior to the violon-
cello In tone. It is the largest Instru
ment h?ld under the chin, Herr Stoe zcr

the only soloist before the public at
present who plays this instrument.

Mme. La Roche's rendition of "The
Holy City," was not very acceptable,
her tones being of very poor range.
The cornet solo, "Fantasle In Old Ber
lin," was delightfully rendered by Herr
Theodore Hoch and was received with
loud applause. He rendered for the en
core "In Old Madrid." The club very
artistically played the following quar-tete- :

a, Andante, Rubenstein; b, In
termezzo, Traumgeister (new), Stlx; c,
Spanish Serenade, Habanera (new),
Stix, very artistically.

Mr. Blodeck's Da Gamba solo was
very finely rendered, he receiving hearty
applause. This rare instrument was in
vented in the seventeenth century by
an English prisoner who was granted
life and freedom as a reward for his
work. It has six strings, and Is be- -

in size, une ot tnese lnsirumeius
exhibited in the Soutn Kensington mu--

seum, London. Its tone Is exceedingly
expressive and sympathetic. The work
manship is perfect and the carving a
work of art, The head represents a
beautifully rhodelled seraph's face, and
the string holder is embellished by a
sylph-lik- e female figure in relief. Mr.
Blodeck is the only artist playing this
instrument 1n the United States In pub
lie at the present tlrne.

The hit of the evening was the violin
solo by Mr. Otto Lund, the celebrated
violinist. His playing was indeed ex
cellent, so much so that he had to re-

spona tnree times to repeated en
cores. The last number, but not least
on the excellent program was the
Roman Trumpet solo by Herr Theodore
Hoch.

The Instrument measures five feet In

length and is of a kind used in Rome
during the reign of Julius Cftesar, Nero
etc., at triumphal banquets and prince
ly feasts. The music from this trumpet
must be heard to be appreciated, it
being delightful. Mr. Hoch rendered
the "Emperor's Salute," and the "Na- -
tion-a- l Song," by Hoch. The selections
were loudly applauded. The next con
cert will be Thursday evening, October
17, at 8 o'clock, the Boston Rivals con
stituting the program.

BBF. OKOHOE H. IfBltS JOSPEAK
At the October Meeting f the Now Haven

Congregational Club Next Monday Even
ing.
The October meeting of the New Ha

ven Congregational club will be held
at the Second Congregational church
in Fair Haven next Monday evening.
At 6 o'clock there will be a social, and
at 6:30 supper will be served. After
supper Rev. George H. Wells, D. D., of
Minneapolis, Minn., will repeat In part
his address prepared for delivery at the
national council at Syracuse, entitled,
'Our Congregational Ministry, Past
and Present." Music will be furnished
by the Trinity M. B. quartet.

1 f the Hivby U Cntti n Teeth,
lie sure and use that, old and well-trie- d rem
edy, Mas. winsi.ow'8 tooTiiiNn Syrup frchildren tpethinv. It soothes the child, soft
en" tho gums, all j s all pain, cures wind oollo
and Is the best r mooy lor anirrhcen. Twenty- -
nvecentsa notue. siaiwijtwiy
MtusGussle E. Hlebke, Teacher of German.

Having spent several years in Ger
many, in perfecting nerself In the lan
guage, is prepared to take pupils in
classes, or individually. For further
particulars apply to 8 Warren street.

If Yon Want
to go West cheaply and comfortably
take the SANTA FE ROUTE. Tourist
excursions. Personally conducted.
Leave Boston weekly.

New England agency 332 Washington
street, Boston. sl2 tf

When Ton Are Keatly.
To clean house send for ub to take up,
clean and relay your carpets. Nothing
Is so detrimental to good health as
unclean carpets. By sending your car-
pets to the Forsyth company you are
assured of having them returned to you
as clean as new carpets. aplB tf

Time

is precious.

liou can save

some each, day by

using STREET'S
ready-in-a-minu- te

PERFECTION

BUCKWHEAT.

Bkgix now.

front room with board.ITlUftNlSHED1 I US WoOSTKll H'tHtKET.

TO KKNT.
fTIVt'O well furuixlind rooms with board: oen- -

t rally loctitud; to tfcntUimun only. Ad- -
dress oU7t1l) It., Cimiior Olllcie,

TO kicntT '

TTNFtTRNISHHU front room No. 013CIIAP- -
J EL slroet; vary doslrublo tor a respeot- -

tioioiuuiod liotuo on lot
KOU KKNT.

FTJRNISHEn houso, ull iinpiovomcnt,
: iilao furnished rooms.

auTlttf P. 0. BOX laD3, City.

l!OAi;i,"ITri'n pleasant rooms, In a quiot. home.
t T tor mmus or a iremuemait aim wiro in

7t lliii KHKUMAN AVKNUK.

KOU KENT.
rpO two grnntlumon, a pleasant furnished
X room, wnn ot wniiout, ooarn hunt, hot

and cold water, bath udjoluluir. Address
auujir u., xms uiuoo.

FOR KENT,
mHE upper flat. 450 Wliallev avenue.

L i)ly P. A. CORltlN,
o7t tmni i;tiaioi street.

ECOND floor. U.'S State street, suitable for
Li barber uhon. oflioes. or ltiahfc manufao-- I
turlng. 1. FREEUMAN.

:itf 77a Chapel street.
FOR liKNT.

"Tj'IYE rooms for a small family of adults.
Amilv ut

oS tf 100 WILLTAM STREET.

FIFTY RENTS.
for a printed list.CALL JOHN T. SLOAN.

FOR SALE,
A GOOD PAYING HOUSE.

Would make tho terms easy or take a
lot in exchange,

R. K. BALDWIN,
d&w ' 818 Chapel street.

IT HAS COME!
rl HEAT boom In Westvllle real estate,

ihmv now houses to be ereoted.
jscauiy or looauon ana rapid transit me

cause.
Competing eleotrlo lines place residents

within fifteen minutes of city s center.
uesiraoio iota .or saio.

U, V, rAHUclE,
Jal8tC 122 Fountain street, Westville.

FOR SALE,
TflAHM of 120 acres, with extra loofl build- -
rj ings, situated on the Milford turnpike.

miles rram rvew wavon, ana Known as tne
aiaine place ; stouic ana tools witn tne piaee
it desirea. one or the Best tarms.in urange.
enquire or nr. urown on tne premises, or

GEORGE A. ISBELL,
708 Chapel street. Now Haven, Conn.

FOR SALE.
EVERAL excellent central Investments: Di'ODertles.

A fine residence on High street.
An oldrfrtBliioned house on Crown street.
The bandsomo lot WxlOS on the southwest

corner of Chanel and Bherman avenue.
A large lot on East Chapel street; suitable

for factory or residence purposes, lllxltfljtf.u. w , usiiuaa,s26 tf Room ZD, Benedict Building.

Desirable Tenement to Rent.
A Flat of six rooms, with

All Modern Improvements,
At 833 Grand avenue, Fair Haven; rent

SM.U0 per month.
GEORGE F. NEWCOMB,

Room 83 Exchange Bdg corner Chapel and
t;nurcn streets.

for Jae or Exchange,
mwO furnished cottages In West Haven;
jl. uaiu, uaui nouses; also several tots.

A. D. PERKINS,
all tf 13 Center Street.

FOR SALE,
IN WEST HAVEN,

A Seven-Roo- m House.
liarire lot. barn.cbolco fruit. Situated near

the depot. Price, $3, BOO.

Bit YANT & MAIN,
Sl8tf WEST HAVEN,

EDWARD M. CLARK,

UM'e.nr,rKie'
First National Bank Build"g

Cor. Church and Crown streets,
ROOM 205.

For Rent.
THE DESIRABLE RESIDENCE

No. 57 Trumbull Street,
Will be rented at a moderate rent to a small

family. Apply at

BEECHER'S EXCHANGE,
s3tf - 7tW Chapel street.

FOR SALE,
XN Eighth Ward, one-fami-ly hriok house,
JL $4,nuu ; two-tain- nouse, $a,uu.

FOB BENT,
Houses and tenements.

CHAS.D.NICOLL& CO..
82 Church street (Benedict liulldtngj, room 15.

Evenings from 7 to 8.

FOR SALE,
STOKE and tenements on Grand ave- -

XX. nue, paying over ten por cont.

A store and tenements on Poplar street,
paying tea per cent.

A two-fami- frame house on Stevens St..

paying iv per ueui.
A three-famil- y frame house on Wallace

street, paying 10 per cent.

Money to loan in sums to suit.

L. G. HOADLEY,
Kooiu Uoadley Building, 49 tliuroh SU

Office Open Evenings.

LOAN

80 Elliott Street,

$2,600.

St'NltiSKS, S:5T Moos Risus. HlOH W&TIH,

DKAl'US.
WIU,ls-- li West Haven. Oct. 8, Nathaniel JL

P. 11. Wll.ls.
No leu ot' iunt'l'ul hei'iml'tol'.
STOU'li in this tilty, mt. 8, Jnmos S. Stowe,

uifoil w years, J months, U ilnya.l'tiifnal BiirviriM will be held tit liis luto resi- -

uauoi), No. til Ward stiout, Thtii'Uuy unm-lioo- n

ut 2:M o'clock. I' l ioiiils of tlio finally
are Invited to iittond. llurlul ut ttto I'Oii- -
vuulenui! ot Hie uuully. -- I

JIAKINUMST.
POUT OK N liV 1IA VEN. fffg

ABIllVBD. '
Soli 7.. Shorrnnn. Chambers. Norfolk, coal to

HIII'OtMl.
poll I'. U. Lane, Swan, Norfolk, ooal to 1(K.
bell Ircno, .Mlnty, N.Y., Iron.

Ot.EAHItll.
gob J. 11. Currlnuton, Andorson, Norfolk.
Sell J. llolatto, Cuok. Sutilta Itlvor, Ga.

TO KENT.
CJECONO floor of doali ablo liouo 7i State
J street. ror particulars Inquire at

o tr tii is urara
LOST.

TNthls city, an old pookctbook (tied up In
JL. a iiiuiUKi'ivuiui ) continuing a sum ot mo O
ney. Howard tl returned to

oil ltt II HBN'EIHCT BUILDING.

lb' YOU WANT A K1KST-CLAS- S
I jIANO, bug tliu .Bradbury, E. U CATLIN,

oo t t m,i Jnapoi iru't.
Ol'K 0 CEN I

blanket Is here. A bolter one than:IIC last yoar's. ItHiiiH whole ItiHtead of
pieced. LINfiLEY As LIOHTIIOURN,

oi eou.M- itorse nonuers.
A KM YOU LOOKINO

flrst-clas- table bouid I Try the Cat1710R
$7.(KI per week: table d'hot

dlniier, &u oenis. Jtw c'UAf liii STttisiiT,
jyu ir corner ot ilitrn.

IIILLHUKST.
ut the terminus of theHILLHUKST, line. on the shore of

Lake Whitney : hot coffee and llKht rofresh- -
menta served ; a pleasant place tor "trolley
pai'llcH . o, it

MONEY ADVANCED
N Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Furnl- -o turo. and nersonul property

W. A. KtUK. iioaa uinee,
ol Kit KUB Chapel street, ttoom 1.

FOR SALE.
FIRST-CLAS- S upright piauo, a perfect-
ly matched pair of diamond earrings, a

solltnli'o diamond Hug, and a diamond
orooon 1 win sen etieap.

t Fidelity Mortgago Loan Co.,
s35 tf HA Chapel street.

QECOND-HAN- 30 H. P. steam engine; size
UT7 of oyllodor, luxw, with it) 11. v. muoiow t

boiler; steam pump and connections. Can be
seen at corner -

mt&ULiY AWU STREETS.
anl3 tf - City.

CHAS. H. BROMLEY,
TAKER of Violins. Double Bases, eto.

il. New and Old Violins for sale. Repair-
ing H specialty. Bows rebalred. Instruction
given on the Violin. Terms moderate.

si tr zodUKCtiAtiu bx mew tiavenut
l'OSTAOE STAS1PS.

T WOULD Ike to niirchase an old col co- -
1 Hon of post ago stainps. Address, stating

particulars, bii.'ir,

M III!
your prices are a good

other place in town."
This statement, entire-

ly unsolicited, made
by an intelligent buy-
er after a careful in

spection of our stock,
is the kind of talk we
like to hear.

Lots of people have
fouad this statement
to be emphatically
true.

If you have a house
or a room, or any por
tion of a room to fur
nish, suppose you look
the matter up.

BROWN & DURHAM,

Complete Housefurnishers,

74-7- 6 Orange St., Cor. Center.

CASH OR CREDIT.

ileal gstate.
FOR SALE,

T EVIDENCE of late N. '. Hull. 215 Oranart
I street. Suitable for a gentlemen's CLUB

HO USE or students' CLOISTKU: 15 rooms.open
nrcpiaoes, large mtung room, moaern con
veniences, ur wouia rent ruruisuea to a
private family for a term of years. Apply to

si 1 m 8. B. O VI ATT. 87 Church street.

LOTS FOR SALE. I

DESIRABLE building lots on Maltby
will busold in any number

oi ironr. reec uesiroa. ruur tne purciiase
money may remain on mortgage.

MERWIN'S
Uoal Estate OfBoo,

05 759 Chapel street.

FOR SALE.
A good opportunity to buy a de

sirable house and barn ou Dwight
street at a bargain.

JOHN C. PUNDERFORD,
113 Church street. Open evenings.

For Rent, Furnished,
No. 347 Temple stroet, $l'ir.
No. 11U8 Chapel street, glOU.
bhcimun Place, Wliitneyvillc, $50.

CHARLES II. WEBB,
850 Chapel Street.

Open Monday and Saturday until 8 p. m.

FOR RENT.
NO. 1 rents, Slti.00, healthiest andA pleastoitefrt location in city; bix room-- ,

witli eutrances. verandas, balconies ani all
c Hiveniences, built separately lor each fami
ly; sanitary plumuing, not anu cola water,
bat hruoms. water closets, ranifcs, soapatoue
wash trays and icf Igjiator accommodations
nil tmilt in: hard wooa nnish. neat aecora-- i
tions. eleuant lawns, irood shiviti; churches.
&ritH!s ami curs convciiient; s loot families
ouiy- - Appiv

M) tilltUY COR. ENGLISH STIIEETS.
bi if tlalc street car to Ferry,

o2tt K)7 WHITNEY AVtSNUK.

WANTED,
lu "y respocraoie gin io uo

second work or arenerai housework :

good reference If required. Inquire at
iiraW i VV JiST riJttTSI'JA CiTttlttST.

WANTED.
EXPERIENCED woman for general

ITU WOOSTEli STREET.

WANTED.
CI IRL for gonorol housework. Apply

oat,t 711 0 HANGE ST HEET.
AV ANTED.

QITUATION by a competent girl as cook,
kj or woiuu ao gonerat nouseworK
sman private lamiiy. unll at

)ii CONGRESS AVENUE.

WANTED.

A SITUATION to do housework or seoond
vork. Cull for two days.

09 ltt 31 AliLINGSTKEEl".

WANTED,
ADITUATION as competent cook by .an

girl who can furnish best
of references as to honesty aud elliolenoy.

WANTED.
THOROUGHLY competent girl forA aeneral housework : Swede or German

preferred ; city ref ererioe. Call between 8
and 10 a. m

oOlt' 168 WHALLET AVENUE.

WANTED,
BY respectable woman, washing and Iron-

ing. Call or address
OH at- - BU Ul'UUCE stkkkt, city.

WANTED,
SITUATION by a young girl to do gen-
eral housework e referenoe if reauired.

Inquire at 18S CHAPEL STBKET.
QHltt Fair Haven.

' WANTED,
A THOROUGHLY competent girt for

general housework. Call between 10 and
12 a.m. o8 3tH U94 LAWRENCE STREET.

WANTED,
A SITUATION by respectable girl in gen-

eral housework : best city references.
03 gtt inquire 51 COliLlB STREET.

WANTED. :':'";.
A SITUATION by a thoroughly competent

girl in general housework ; best refer-
ences. Inquire

o8 2t- - 30 STEVENS STREET. '

WANTED.
SITUATION by a competent GormanA girl in second work or as nurse. A .dress

oHSSf EXPERIENCED, this ollioe.

'. WANTED.
OITUATIONS for experienced servants, at
U ewealsn Employment Agency,

08 7t 100 ( HURCH STREET.

WANTED,
SITUATION for a oompctent woman as

seamstress, or nure to an in
valid, Apply to Mrs. WILLIAM .EEH13,

08 3tt 263 Bradley street.
WANTED.

1 SITUATION In general housework by a
competent girl : reference if required."

osstT inquiro izusxiiy ah avmuh,
WANTED. : ;""

in a music storo ; America!POSITION age lu. Address
o7tT aiuatij, tnis otneo.

WANTED.
lRIi for general housework In a small01 family : good reference required : $3.50

per week. P.O. BOX 12,
o3E .MOlini varmei, jiu.

WANTED,
fALE and female agents for a now house--

hold article. Call at t'atorv.
o3 7tU (8 WHITNElf AVENUE.

WANTED,

HORBEln exohange for piano.
osiim uiiJUH auin, n center street.

WANTED.
OOD girls for all branches housework; alG so situations ior sucu.

126 COUKT STREET.
s2638t , Mrs. Habb.''

WANTED,
''.--

IVEHTBODTneedingservantstoeallhere.
out and discarded most of the useless olass.
Thean anefe new ofDcea (whore thev are not
known), which are springing up constantly.
We have been here years and use judgment,
selecting only those that will do the work

We have the finest facilities aud Oii
serve you better than anyone else.

aiitl 'tin Chapel street.

$60 BUYS '; v.
horse; Hockawav, $35: LandauletteSOUND (o5 It) 7 WOOSTEK PLACE. :

FOB SALE,
and oarriagre, cheap,HOR8E 17ft LAWRENCE STREET.

job tor
TJBBER coats, heavy and strong. $1.98

whllA Ihnv Ipnt.
LlNSLEY & WGHTBOITRN.

07 eod.'it 88Hroadway.

IJNSliEY & WGHTBOUBN,
to Linsiey, Root & Co., SB

SUCCESSORS are the same old "Hardware
Hustlers" and "Paint Puahers." Store open
every evening. o7 end;lt

JF you didn't put up those

Peaches
as vou intended,

we can help you out.

We have just in, some

Connecticut
Grown
NATIVES,

packed in September white
or yellow, as.you preter. lhey
were put up by a farmer's
wife regular " home-made- ."

The quantity is, of
i t TIT Tl

course, limited. we mvice
all housekeepers to examine
them critically.

Jar, 65
Dozen, $7.00

(In quart Lightning jars.)

Edzv.E.Hall&Son
770 C3APEI, ST.

Large line Wilton, Moqette, Body and Tapestry
Brussels, Westminster and Ingrain Carpets,
Linoleums and Oil Cloth.

Turkish Carpets and Rugs, Smyrna Carpets and!
Rugs, Japanese Carpets and Rugs.

Ingrain Art Square Drapery Curtains, Lace and
Muslin.

H. B. PERRY, 914 Chapel Street.
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gvaucllcvs' (Sutdc,CONNECTICUT JOTTINGS' icl of
digestion. High feeding Is occasional,
ly neutralized by hard exercise; but In
the absence ni" ih lntier It la mischiev

clde by shooting himself in the, right
temple, He was a painter and was
married, though not living with his
wife. A daughter Is living in Fall
River. He had been on a spree for a
week past. paloiALi&rS

Wliora I now go for the best Bread,
To FEIUIY'S.

For four lnrga loaves of Bread,
To FERRY'S.

For Graudiuotlior's Bread,
To FERRY'S,

For the finest Bisouit made,
To FERRY'S.

For a nioe quick Lunch,
To FERRY'S.

For the nicest Dinner, 30o,
To FERRY'S.

For Ice Cream Soda, 5c,
To FERRY'S.

For the best Roof Boer,
To FERRY'S.

I find all the materials of t he best.
At FERRY'S,

When in the oity, I always go to

FEERY'S,
46 to 50 Church Street.

VAULTS, and CESSPOOLS
NEATLY CLEANED Ulf

1' VW...-- 44.1.(1.
PrtceB Low and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

orders left at
BBADLEY ft JJAaNN'S.-Wi- late Street,
hOB'T. VE1TCH bON'8, 1)74 Ohapel Street,
LiiNtSLKY, KOOT & CO.ii Broadway,w 111 receive prompt attention, P. O. Addraa

Box 855. Telephone '

Balmon Site

lr.
Smial Mo ii tliliH

On Saturday at 10 a. m.and
lasting until noon, and again
at ,2:30 p.m. and continuing
until 5 p.m., we will give an
exhibition of Artistic Soap
Bubble Mowing in our east
show window. Let all the
children come.

The Blower is given away
with purchases of $1.00 and
over or sold at 10 cents.

BY THE WAY, there are

No Tacks or Thread
To hurt the feet in our

new line of

GENUINE WELT SHOES.
For Misses, sizes 11 to 2, $1.05.
For Children, sizes 8J to 101, $1.25,
For Children, sizes 5 to 8, fcLOO.

A. B. GrMEIWOOD,
773CHAPEL STREET,

Closed Evenings except Monday and
Saturday.

better Ions heavy torches, called
"sownacks," made of splints of dry bog
fir bound together with green birchen
withes, are lighted and 'held aloft by a
number of stalwart kilted Highlanders,
a piper or two, splendidly radiant in
tartan and silver, strike up a march,
and the royal sportsmen, accompanied
by all the princesses, ladies and gentle-
men of their suite, come forth into the
lurid circle to view the trophies of the
day. After inspection and remarks, a
torch is handed to each of the princes,
invariably dressed in full Highland
costume, four or more of whom take
their places at the head of a long line
of jagers, keepers, foresters and gillies,
each with a flaming torch, to dance a
reel. The piper manipulates a strath-
spey and reel from his drones and
chanter, and all foot the light-fantast- ic

"Highland Fling," with whoops and
yells nd wild hurrahs. To the quick
pulsations of "Monymusk" and "Hula,
chan," tartan kilts and plaids, brawny
limbs, and Jewelled belts and dirks,
fleet and whirl in wild yet measured
confusion beneath the lines of scintilla-
ting flame. But the powers of muscle
and lung soon flag on the dull gravelly
surface that serves for dancing-floo- r.

A bonfire is made of the "sownaek"
stumps, amid a chorus of cheers that
resound far through the dark welkin.
Jingling glasses are charged with the
"strong wine" of the country, and
emptied to toasts, by the dancers; then
royalty seeks its bedchamber, the great
clock overhead chimes forth some hour
near midnight, and the grand spectacu-
lar display is over for a night.

All the royal family are fond of dan-

cing, and among the "events" of their
sojou rn in the Highlands, balls, to
which tenantry and servants arc all in-

vited, have held a prominent place. As
might be expected, life is gayer at
Abergeldie than at Balmoral. At these
balls all social distinctions are dirse-garde- d.

The one flat is "dance," which
the Highlanders are not slow to do.
Their dancing is characterized by much
vigorous leaping, kicking and Interjec-tion- al

"woochs."
Another occasion of merrymaking

that comes with birthdaylike regulari-
ty is the great Scottish festal night of
Halloween, celebrated on the 31st of
October of each year. The mystic rites
of that evening, so graphically por-

trayed by Burns, are somewhat in
abeyance at Balmoral, but instead the
Highland custom of robbing witch-spel- ls

of their terrors through the
cleansing agency of fire may here be
witnessed in all its pristine glory.
Blazing "sownacks," carried round the
castle literally in hundreds after sun-
set, constitute the purifying media,'' and
form, especially at a distance, a sight
that must be seen to be fully apprecia-
ted.

All these amusements are varied by
the attendance of first-cla- ss concert
and dramatic companies. There is no
monotony. The tone of everything said
and done, grave as well as gay, Is de-

cidedly healthy. Life goes "merry as a
marriage bell," whos.1 chimes bring to
recollection the fact that Balmoral has
ever afforded idyllic facilities for court-

ship. Besides the Imperial Prince of
Germany, here the Grand-Duk- e of
Hesse and the Marquis of Lome wooed
and won their brides. In each case
there was far more wooing and fewer
"reasons of state" than sentimental
outsiders are in the habit of believing.

Royalty in its free, unassuming and
Joyous intercourse with the Highland
character of proverbial independence
meets with no coarseness of feeling or
action, no fawning formalities, no dis-

simulation and no mistrust. The social
gap between the monarch and the peas-
ant is here bridged with a facility as
graceful as cordial, that might well be
imitated by the noble and commoner
elsewhere. From "Queen Victoria's

all diseases of a ehronlu nature, In bothINmen and womon. Twenty-liv- e years'

Viuor and Manliness quickly and perma-
nently restored, Kin' it L isses and disolmriros
of all kinils stopped and u rmanently enro l.
Weak memory, ncrvousuoss and kindred af-
fections resulting from youthful errors,
quickly cured.

Nervous complaints, blood poison and skin
affections, kldnev and bladder troubles, and
all PHI V ATE DISEASES OF MEN AMU WO-

MEN: diseases of the scalp and fallintr out of
Hie hair positively cured. Superfluous hair
removed. nu, m.lsi t l),

?3 ClIArEI, Sl'HISET, COK. STATK.
Hours --fl to 13. 3 till 5 and 7 to 0. nuStf

DE. GILL.
11ESIDENCE AND OFFICE,

548 Chapel Street.
Hours 9 a. m. to 8 p. ni week days only.

rpHE Doctor Is noted us the only Itetrular
JL l'hysiclan and Surgeon in the mak-m- jr

an otlico practice an Exclusive
lilt. tjlLL lias bad 28 years' extensive expe-

rience lu t lie Treatment and Cure of

Female Difficulties
and

Chronic Complaints.
Particular attention given to that olasa Jt

ailments requiring the services of tlioDoit
surgical skill and experience, such as Rup-
tures, Fistulas, Files, Gravel, Strictures, and
all diseases of the Uenital Organs, Bladder
and Hectuin, in either sex, from whatever
cause. Nervous Debility and Seminal Weak-
ness speedily cured. All manner of Fits, Pa-
ralysis, Falsy, St. Vitus Dauoe, Nervous
Spasms, Diseases of the Heart and Nervos,
HueumaUsm, Neuralgia, Sciatica, Ulood and
Skiu Diseases ourod.

1'EMAIE COMPLAINTS.
Dr. Gill can be consulted on the most deli-

cate medical suD.loot in the strictest con
and ladies, married or single, oan ba

assured of honorable treatment and spoody
rorlcf. Uaiuikn women dtnum.f offspring
should consult, the Doctor. Painful menstru-atio- m

ured. Hoard and Nurse wlie:i requir d.
Thedootor euros all female difficulties from

whatever cause, without pain, and in the
quickest, safest way.. Don t drug or delay,
but see him at ouoe. "The stitoh in time
eavosnine." His improved b.ad rubber

Syringe for married ladies is a won-
der; prevents all ditlloulty. Is Ihorouirlily
cleansing, and cures weaknesses, ulceration,
whitt'S, etc. Price $5; good for a lifetime.

All letters containing stamp promptly an-
swered; everything strictly confidential.

Advice by letter l.00 : many cases success-
fully treated by mall. Terms moderate.

Address
DR. HENRY F. GILL.

au31 NEW HAVEN, CONN.

v;tueUcvsr (Guide.

AMERICAN LINE.
NEW rOKK -S- OUTHAMPTON (London-Par- is).

TWIN SCREW TJ. S. MAIL STEAMSHIPS.
Sailing evkiix Wednesday at it a.m.

ST. LOUIS Oct. 10 PARIS. Nov. 20
NEW YORK, Oct. 23 ST. LOUIS, Nov. 27
PARIS, Oct.. H-
OST.

NEW YORK, Dec. 4
LOUIS. Nov. B PARIS. Deo. 11

NKW YORK. N iv. Vi ST. LOIT1S, Deo. 18

RED STAlt LiIJNE.
NEW l'Otllv TO ANTWERP. ,

Sailing jsvehv Wkdnksdat at noox.
FR1ESLANO, Oct. IB! KENSIN(,TON.Novl3
SOUTH WAItK, Oct 23 FRIESLAND, Nov.:!0
WESTERN L'D, Oct.30 OUTH WAItK,Nov27
NOORDLAND. Nov.fi W EST'N L AN D, Dec. 4

International Navigation Company,
Pier 14, No.ltivonolliue li UjwliugUroeu N.Y.

J. 31. Lines, jr., S'Sl Chapel streot; Pock &
BiBbop, 702 Gnapol St.: M. Zundcr & Sons, 25 J

State street, M. B. Newton, 8ii Orairn; street,
New Haven. Jj 19 FM W tf

BICYCLES.
LIGHT

RUNNING,

WEIGHT

- 22 LBS.
Agents 294 296 288 Stats stres

Line, Superior Values.

FOLLOWING SIZES

6x9, 9x12,
7x10, 10x12,

10x14,
8x10, . 12x12,
9x9, 12x15.

Sew York, Xcw Haven anc
Jkirtlord 11. 11.

October 1 in ..V i?

Trains leave New Haven as follows:
FOR NEW YORK 4:25, N:35. x6:0tf

7:30, 8:30, 9.35, xl0:30 a.m., ViM
12:05, i:30 (parlor car limited), l:3.'i
1:45, 2:30, 3:00, 3:30, x4:15, 5:10, 5:3o,
5:35, 6:30, "7:10. 8:10, (8:15 Bridgeport ac
com.), 9:10. 0:15 p.m. Sundays 4:2;

4:ob, 8:00 a.m., x5;00. xfi:15. 7:10. 8:10.'
8:15, 9:io p.m.

I'OR WASHINGTON via Harlem Rlv
er-n- :10, il:50 p.m (daily).

I'UH BOSTON via Springfield 1:10

xiuau, '11:05 a. m., i:0o. 5:52 p. m
Sundays 1:10 (night), 5:52 p.m.

FOU BOSTON via New London ami
wovmence "2:03, 2:25, 11:SS (parlou
car limited) a.m., 13:05, 2:50, 3:00, 4:15f

4:55, 6:65 p.m. Sundays 2:03, 2:2."),

a. m.. 4:55, G:55 p.m. f

FOR BOSTON via Air Line and N.Y, ,
P. XT XT' T T i,rt ri Jx. ik.iv. t.oi p.m. ounuays
4 'Ti7 n in
FOR MERIDEN, HARTFORD,

SPRINGFIELD, Etc. 1:10 (night), 6:40,
8:00, xl0:10, 11:05 a. m., 12:06, 1:05, 3:15,
5:00, 5:52 (6:15 to Hartford), 8:05, 10:03

p.m. Sundays 1:10 (night), 5:52, 8:23
(accommodation) p.m..
NEW LONDON DIVISION.

For New London, etc. 2:03 (night)
2:25 (night), T:50, 9:30, 11:05, 11:35 (par4

lor c&r limited) a. m., 12:05, 2:50, 3:00J
3:05, 4:15, 4:65, 5:15, 6:15, 6:55, 9:05 p.m
(Guilford accom.) Sundays 2:03

night), 2:25 (night), 7:50 a.m.,4:55,6:55,
p.m.
AIR LINE DIVISION. v

For Middletown. Willimantic. etc.
S:03 a. m., 1:30, 4:57, 6:05 p. m. Sundays

4:57 p. m. Connecting at Middletown
with Valley Division and at Williman
tic with N. Y. & N. E. and N. L. N. R.
R.; at Turnerville with Colchester
branch. ' , I

NORTHAMPTON DIVISION.
For Shelburne Falls, Turner's Falls,

Williamsburg, Holyoke and New Hart
ford and Intermediate stations 7:45,
11:04 a. m. and 4:00 p. m.

For Northampton and points this side
5:55 p. m.

BERKSHIPJ5 DIVISION.
For Derby Junction 4:20 p. m. For

Derby Junction, Birmingham, Ansonia,
etc. 7:00, 9:40 a. m., 12:00, 2:27, 4:20, 5:35,
7:50, 11:20 p. m. Sundays 8:10 a. m.,
8:30 p. m.

For Waterbury 7:00, 9:40 a. m., 12:00,
2:27, 5:35, 7:50 p. m. Sundays 8:10 a.
m., 6:15 p. m. (via Naugatuck Junction.)

For Winsied 7:00, 9:40 a, m., 2:27, 5:35
p. m. Sundays 8:10 a. m.

For Shelton, Botsford,' Newtown.Dan-bur- y,

Pittsfield, State Line 9:40 a. m.,
4:20 p. m.

For Albany, Buffalo, Detroit, Cincin-
nati, St. Louis, Chicago, and the West,
via State Line 9:40 a. m., 4:20 p. m.

For Litchfield and points on S., L. &
N. R. R. (via Hawleyville) 9:40 a. m.,
4:20 p. m.

Express Trains. xLocal Express.
C. T. HEMPSTEAD,

General Passenger Agent;

4
BOSTON ro

CALIFORNIA.
- - r

Consider Comfort as well as Cost.

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST.

THE FAMOUS

SUNSET LIMITED
Will commence Its trins for'95-'B6o- n Octo
ber ISlst, and wM leave New Orleans every
MONDAY and THUU8DAY until t'urtlicr no.
tlce.

SOLID VESXIUULKD TltAlJNS .

Of Pullman's best equipment, consisting of
Slnenlnir. ComDoalte. and Dinlnir Cars (meals
a la carte) also Boudoir Curs containing sep-
arate sleeping apartments, and Ladles' Par
lor containing reclining cououes, ana sup-
plied with current literature

In addition to the ''Limited" the
SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMt'XY
Operates Standard Pullman Sleeping Cars be- -
.... AT n..l.nt. tin.. rlail..

Tourist parties leave Boston lor Ca.iforuiti
every Wednesday.

Tickets to California, Mexico, Japan,
China, Australia. Hawaiian

Islands, and
ROUND THE WORLD.

For particulars, call on or address
E. E. CCIiRIER, New EiiRlaud Agt.,

v orate street, uvoxytm.
E. HAWLSV, A. G. T. M., 3 Broadway, or
L. H. NUTTING, E. P. Ast. 1 Battery Place.

07 JNew rorl.
New Haven Steamboat Co.

.. RICHARD PECK
Leaves New Haven (Belle Dootci dally

jLieavesew xotk ;rier sj Jiasc riverj
p. m. daily, Sunday excepted.

C.H.NORTHAM
Leaves New Haven dally, at 10:30 a. in.
Leaves New York daily, 11:30 p. m., Satur-

days ;tt 13 midnight.
Fare $1.00; Exourslon tickets, good for 15

days, $1.50.
Staterooms and tickets for sale at Peck to

Bishop's W Chapel street, and at Mix's druj
store, corner Chapel and Church streets.

Throua-- rates given and bills of lading is
sued to points West, South and Southwest.

CHAULE3 I. jmENCH. Agent.
SXAKIX'S NEW HAVEN TKANS-POKTATI-

LINE.
Dailv Kce t Satu-ds- v.

ejcIK, Str. JOHN H. STABIN, CaptainBill ? KfcMcAlister.leaves NewHavenfrout
suiriu s lier, foot of Brown street, at 10:15 p.m. Sundays Tuesdays and Thursdays. Str.
WM. C. EGERTON, Captain Spoor, Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays. The Startn leave
New York from Pier 18, North River, at a p. m.
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. The E
ert on, Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays.

Fare, 75o; exoursion tickets, $1.15. Stat'
rooms, 51.00.

Tickets and staterooms for sale at J. .H.

Lines, jr.s 851 Chapel street; Peck & Bishop,
Tie Chapel street: Tontlna Hotel, and John
Morse, H Center street.

Free stage leaves the depot on arrival "

Hartford train, and from corner Cburcaul
Chapel street every half hoiir.oommenolns s

8w0p. m. Througli freight rales given an 1

bills of iading Issued to points west,soutJ
and southwest. C. H. FISHER, Agent.

Order your freight via Slarin Line.

ANCHOR LINE.
United States Mall Steamships Sail turn

Ztw York Every Snttirday for
GLASGOW via LONDON OKUKK.

Hates for Saloon Passage
By S. S. CITV OF KMME, Oaul upward

UthekSteameks, Cabin, S4Snnd upwarX
Excursion Tickets nt reduced rates.

Second Cabin, S'W and SSO.
Steerage, ttlii.

Drafts at Loweftt Current Rate.
For further information, apply to

HENDEtt-O- N B KOI HE Its. T Bowling Green,
New York: or M. U. Newton. 8t Orange sU,
or Wm. Fltzpiitrick. B7 Grand ave., or Peck
& Bishop, ',1X1 Chapel street. New Haven,

my8 6m

ous in the extreme. If your husband
will stand the treatment, beuin by
switching oft.' from the heavy breakfast
of steak, hot rolls, potatoes, etc, and
set before him t, oatmeal
and coffee.

1 O ub your poor, tired feet I

j
with

Salva-ce-a
(trade-mauk)- .

It takes all the aching
out of sore or tender feet,
instantly. Strained or
over-work- ed muscles,
chafings, or any soreness
or stiffness they're all
relieved in the same quick
way.

It's the best remedy for

Sprains, Piles,

Rheumatism, Catarrh,

Neuralgia, Sore Throat,
Burns, Boils,

Bruises, Skin Dissases.

Two sizes, 25 and 50 cents.
At Uruggists, or by mail.

The Urandretu Co., 574 Canal St., N. Y.

Suppose uiy littlle dar-
ling

That you broke your
liouy'e lieuil?

Could you make It
whole by crying

Till your eyes and
nose were rear

Oh.nomyljttle sweet-
heart.

.as Such a thing would
m never do :

Tou should hnve your
pupa mend it wltH

U rage's Liquid talus.

I Both Dollys and Dollars are saved
bv the practiced mencung prmen ar

ticles, and it is"found money" if the
thnifrs will shy mended. Le Page's j

Liquidulueisthesowsonearth.
It dries slowly enough for you to
make a close joint, ana when it 15 1

"set "there is your Dolly or your I

Dollar. 21

HORSE BLANKETS
ARE THE STRONGEST,
Awantt-f- l liiglMt pi"l l World t fair.LlH 1 Maile in 250 I vies.

Sorcmitl B lfl.uk etH for Stable,
oil luiipi'e, kuu quKiiuee.The HfBi &A i I lie

5A BAKER BLANKET.
Many Hare Worn 1(1 Years.

Thouttaudg of testimonials.
Sold by, all dealers.

Write us Tor 5'A Hook.
WM. AYRES & SONS, Philadelphia.

o2 we&sa Kit

'elnclcviitltcvs.

THEODORE KEILER, Atu
CNDKHTAKJia,

162 ORANGE STREET,

Near Court street.) Telophone No. ! ST

giants, glwraowa, glc.

Plumbing and Gasftttlng.
J II. Buckley, 179 Church st

Gas for Cooking.
SAFE. CLEAN.

CONVENIENT, ECONOMICAL.

Ranges, Stoves and Appliances
i'or cooking-- In great variety; also

HEATERS
Sold, set up and warranted, by tho under-

signed.
A limited number of the

"PERFECT" RANGE,
With or without wiitpr bucks, nro offered at

much below eost to close up tho
season's stock.

The New Haven Gas Light Co.,
No. 80 CUOWN STREET,

T . X.1 j, estr n . H

i"?11 tk'

Don't Purchase a Refrigerator
Until you have examined

THE ''AMERICA."
It embodies in lis construction several new,
and all the essential, features necessary toa
Perfect llcfriironitor. Fralebv

CliU ISti & IMEKPO.NT,
SIS, 314. 27i, 27S Elm street.

IIVEXTS OF IXTERhHT IN YABIOVS
r.utia OP THE STATE.

The Great Daubury Fair In Full Blast Hie
liln ouudeI Xho Dastardly Outrage
lu Cheshire Kttllroail Work A Sudden
Dtath In Portland New Industry for
Middletown a Success Stores Burglar-
ized.

Danbury, Oct. 8. The widely famed
fair is now in progress, and

people from all over the state ami
other places have been pouring into town
during the last two days, who have
come to see the "sights." The weather

y was such as to dampen the spirit
of everybody who were Interested In the
fair. The rain came down during the
forenoon In bucketfuls and continued
part of the afternoon, so that the
manager postponed the bicycle races
which were to have been, held this af-
ternoon. The attendance to-d- num-
bered about 2,000 people. There are
the same old crowd of fakirs on the
grounds this week that have been seen
there at the fair for years. A remark-
able fact connected with the fair is
that there have been no reports re-

ceived by the police of pickpocketing.
The corps of detectives has been in-

creased this year, so that there are few
chances for the crooks to operate very
extensively. The horse races commence

afternoon with the 2:45 class
for a purse of $300. A dozen horses
lhave been entered for this event.

THE CHESHIRE OUTRAGE.
Cheshire, Oct. 8. Nothing new has

developed In the case which the detec-
tives are investigating of an attempt
made to blow up the residence of Jus-
tice of the Peace Beadle of this place.
Detectives John Leete and Mctnerney
of 'New Haven were in town, a&'ain to-

day continuing the investigation, but
they have learned) nothing new or
any information that would throw any
light on to the identity of the persons
who left the bombs under Justice Bead-
le's front door step. While the investi-
gation goes on the rumors continue
to rise regarding the case. It is still a
mystery who placed the explosive there
and who those were who were concern-
ed in the plan to wreck the justice's
home. It is the general opinion that
the guilty parties were some of Justice
Beadle's enemies at the political meet-

ing last Thursday night. The bombs
were undoubtedly taken from a con-

tractor who is engaged in doing some
blasting on the Waterbury road, as
the cartridges were identified "by the
contractor as some of his which were
found to be missing from his store-
house. Justice Beadle is unwilling to
talk about the case at all, and says
that he suspects who the parties are
who were in the plan. He has confi-

dence in the work of the detectives, arid
believes that the dynamiters will be in
custody within a short time.

Y. P. S. C. E. ;

Willimantic, Oct. 8. The annual
meeting of the Christian Endeavor
union was opened here this afternoon
with devotional exercises, and addresses
were delivered by Mrs. E. L. Ely, state
secretary of the junior society.

RAILROAD WORK.

Wlinsted, Oct. 8. The Philadelphia
and Reading road ie being rebuilt be-

tween Campbell Hall, N. Y., and Hart-
ford. The gang of laborers who com-
menced work Sunday afternoon be-

tween Whiting river and East Canaan--

have completed the work of laying the
rails. The work will be pushed on, and
!t is expected to have the entire road
relaid within two weeks. The road will

tracked within two years.
CORONER NVESTIGATING.

Middletown, Oct. 8. Medical Examin-
er Sears of Middletown is investigating
the sudden death of Thomas Kinney,
a well known character in Portland,
who was found dead, y in a barn
owned by John Alleni. Kinney was sef n
about the barn early this morning, but
about noon he was found In a stupor in
one of the stalls. He died soon, after-
wards. He was fifty-thr- years of
age, and was married, but did not live
iwith his family.
JWILL. REMOVE TO MIDDLETOWN.

Middletown, Oct. 8. It was announc-
ed that the Worcester Cycle company
lias decided to'Temove their plant to this
city. They will take possession of the
building formerly occupied by the
Schuyler Electric company, about Oc-

tober 20. The concern employs about
100 hands.
EISLBY'S BONDSMEN INSOLVENT.

Willimantic, Oct. 8. James Walden
and Amos T. Fowler, sureties on the
late Cashier Rislay's bonds, were de-

clared Insolvent yesterday before the
judge of probate. No unencumbered
property belonging to either of the
bondsmen could be found for attach
ment.

TIRED OF LIFE.
Putnam, Oct. 8. Lewis Chamberlain

aged forty-tw- o, was found dead in bed
this morning, having committed sui- -

D0N'T
DIE IN THE HOUSJ

CLEAB8 OXJT
Bed Bugs, Flies, Cockroaches,
AKTS, BKETLKS, WATEKBUGS, INSECTS,

luia, mikjuj, sc. ioc. uruggists.

If, 155.WQUIB.
Also the conrenient combination of a or t Corn

Plasters, and a Cora Salve all in a neat metal box,
under name of Rough on Corn Salve and Plasters,
for only ioc. Either cures hard or joft corns. Sold
by Druggists or sent by mail E. S.Wells, Jersey City.

ROUGH ON WORMS
will expel worms in a few hours. If worms do
not exist it will act as a cathartic, and relieve
the disordered, overloaded stomach and bow-
els, and do the child good in any event Harm-
less and sweet and nice to take. s;c In tablet
and liquid form. E. S. WELLS. Jersey City, N. J.

A.T60 ihstantReliefIQw

STRATFORD DRY GOODS STORE
ROBBED.

Bridgeport, Oct. 8. The dry goods
store conducted by S. A. Brooke on
Main street in Stratford was entered
by burglars last night and turned up-
side down. When the first clerk ar-

rived this morning a lamp was found
burning, the rear door was open anil
goods were piled high upon the floor
where cases had been broken and emp-
tied. A cartful examination only show
ed that a few boxes of high priced hand-
kerchiefs had been taken. A jimmy
was found on the counter. It is be-

lieved that a big job was planned, but
the robbers were frightened away be
fore they had packed any of the goods,
so that they could be removed. The

here are assisting the Stratford
authorities in hopes of running down
the thieves.

Willimantic, Oct. 8. Burglars entered
John Bowman's clothing store on Main
street in this town last night by pry
ing open a rear window, and carried
off a large haul from the stock. The
gang apparently numbered three. They
carefully selected stock from all parts
of the store, dresed themselves com
pletely from underclothes to overcoats
and hats; also took several extra pairs
of pants, and other clothing. They
changed their clothing in the store un-
der the gas light and left most of their
old suits. There is no clue except the
clothes left and the sizes taken, from
which it is judged that two were small
and one large. The stock was left in
great disorder. Goods were even taken
from the show window.

A $11,000 MAUSOLEUM.
Norwich, Oct. 8. James B. Shan-

non, a wealthy real estate owner and
liquor dealer, is to erect in the Catholic
cemetery at Norwich a mausoleum that
will cost at least $11,000. The sculptor
will be an Italian artist, who has been
engaged on the Vanderbilt marble pal-
ace, and the designs selected for the
exterior are Faith, Hope and Purity.

The mausoleum is to be constructed
of Indiana granite, and twelve car loads
of the stone has arrived at Norwich.
It is to be completed by December 1.

H'Ai.hi yaroitit.
Now that election is over and the re

joicing and mourning is nearly over,
and, by the way, Wallingford seems to
furnish about the only food that can
be relished by democrats, it is well to
look back and note the changes that
have been intrdduced this year which
show that the expenses of election are
much larger this year than any year
heretofore. The bill for expenses in the
Yalesvllle voting district foots up to
$62.50, while in the first voting district,
Wallingford Center, the bill is over $75.

At the polls there were seventeen who
had to be paid by the town, while in
Meriden the same duties were perform-
ed by nine. The extra expense entailed
each year by voting on the license ques
tion is a waste of money and could eas
ily be dispensed with, as the majority
for license, nearly 400, shows that that
question is not a debatable one, and
there is no use of having it brought up
every year. The women's voting
amounts to nothing and makes another
useless expense, as they can only vote
for a school visitor and their votes do
not change the result, as both of the
nominees are elected anyway. There
is a probability that another year the
matter of expense will be looked after
more carefully than it has been this
year.

The small building used to store the
hand car in front of the section house
between here and North Haven was de-

stroyed by fire last evening.
E. C. Lane is working at soldering for

the Meriden Britannia company.
Stanley Botsford is ill with quinsy,

and threatened with lung fever.
L. A. Northrop has bought out the

blacksmith shop on Meadow street of
Walter Hill and will continue to con-

duct the business as usual.
Now is the time for the recently elect-

ed town officers to figure up the election
expenses and make te report required
by law.

The situation here Is peculiar. Yales-
vllle has two of the selectmen and East
Wallingford has the first selectman.
The Center has none.

Attorney Fowler was moderator at
Monday's election and introduced a
new feature in that line, appointing
another man to tend the ballot box in-

stead of doing it himself, as has been
the custom for time immorial. It costs
the town $3 extra.

The H. L. Judd & Co. works are run-

ning thirteen hours a day four days a
week and ten the other days.

Dr. G. H. Craig has a little dentist at
his house, who arrived Monday.

Dr. W. P. Wilson and Miss Elizabeth
D. Flynn will be married in Hartford
at 9 o'clock this morning.

There, was one woman vote cast in
the Yalesville voting district on Mon-

day. Two able-bodie- d men, box tender
and checker, hung around that ballot
box from 8 to 1 o'clock to get that one
vote and Wallingford will have to ante
up $6 in consequence.

Assistant Inspector Mrs. Emma
Cooms of Hartford will inspect the
Woman's Relief corps this afternoon at
3 o'clock.

Mrs. Emma Austin and daughter of
Fort Plain, N. Y., are guests at Wil-
liam P. Austin's in East Wallingford.

M. E. Cook's condition Is still extreme-
ly critical. Mrs. Cook is now down with
the typhoid fever.

One of the ice company's big horsss
died with colic Monday night.

Clarence Rolfe of Orchard street
died yesterday morning of consump-
tion, aged twenty-fou- r years. Funeral
on Thursday.

The newly elected town officers took
the oath of office yesterday.

Selectman Hall has appointed Burton
Hubbell Janitor of the town hall build-
ing in L. G. Seeley's place, who is retir-
ed on account of old age.

A TTichlHtid Dancp at ltalninral.
After a day's successful g,

one of the sights of the season at
Balmoral or Abergeldie castle, but
chiefly at the latfr, is a deer-danc- e,

wherein the deer do not dance, but lie
impassive and dead enough, head and
tail, in numbers of two, three, or more,
at the chif entrance. After the ruyal
dinner and the darker the night the

K0AL.
I am now delivering Koal in bags and carried Into the

cellar direct from wagon. Avoid all
dirt and buy of

W. F. GILBERT,
65 Church Street, opposite Fostofiice, 89 to 91 Railroad Avenue.

MONARCH

CALL

AND SEE

OUR

'95 LINE. T -

htiwlim Clark Jackson State

CARPETS, DRAPERIES.
Every G-rad- Large

JAPANESE DAUTZU RUGS.
STUCK IN THE

1- -6x3, 3x6,
2x4, 4x7,
2- -2x4-6- , 4x8

5,
4-6x- 6,

3x3, 6x6,

Highland Home." by J. R. Hunter, in
Harper's Magazine for October.
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Unless Neutralized by Kxerclwe High
Feeding is Extremely Harmful.

I assert that it Is the duty of the
good housewife to keep down the appe-
tite of her husband, writes the Rev. F.
S. Root in the October Ladies' Home
Journal. Particularly is this necessary
in the cases of well-to-d- o professional
and business men. In the families of
mechanics earning low wages such a
warning is almost wholly unnecessary,
but it may be said of most men in good
circumstances that they eat too freely
of rich food. If men would begin care-
ful and systematic physical culture in
early youth and continue the practice
through life, good health would be the
result. Beyond the age of forty at a
period when so many are physically
lazy the superior value of exercise is
apparent; but ordinarily, this is just
the time when the hygiene of athletics
is neglected. There is no reason why
a punching-bag- , rowing-machin- e, pulley--

weights and other apparatus should
be relegated to college boys and clerks.
But having done a good deal of work in
his time it is almost impossible to per-
suade a business or professional man,
turning forty, to give any sort of at-

tention to physical culture if such
training has been previously neglected.
Hence, I say it is the duty of a woman
to keep frorrt her husband all rich com-

pounds that will ultimately ruin his

Our Puritan
Ancestors

Knew that
the secret of
high think-

ing lay in
plain living.
We 19th
Century
men and
20th Cen-

tury women
are looking
backward to
the same
truth.

We eat H0 for breakfast.

Also Hall Rugs in 2-- 6 and 3-- 0 widths, 9 feet, 10
feet, 12 feet and 15 feet long. Get our prices.

NEW HAVEN WINDOW SHADE CO.,
68, 70 and 72 Orange Street.

Open Saturday Evenings.

THE BEST BREAD.
By far the largest number of People in New Haven

and neighboring towns have found out that

ROOT'S BREAD
Is Incomparably tlio Best.

For Quality of Materials, for Palatableness, for Nu-

tritious Properties, it excels all others, and the peo-

ple know it and buy it. The several kinds made by
him are TOO WELL KNOWN to specify, but the
thousands of consumers in this city and surrounding
places can't get along without Root's Bread.

Bakery at 859 Grand Avenue.
Ask you Grocer for it and take no other. Label on

every loaf
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American Suirur Kotliuiiit Uo.,..VOl'ltV IIKVOKIt. utertaturacirte.meet cn the main floor of tho gynina- - YOU It TIRE1 STOMACH.
"I have no appetite." you say, "andWALK NOTKS OF INTEREST morning, and had Mary J. Brown of

the ame hou? to testify concerning
the terrible thliiRS which Timothy had
said to her. When they had done Off-
icer Sirelt offered ft few remarks con-

cerning the prisoner, and Judge Dow

THE lXTKKCtHLEaiAVK TKSXMS

MATCUEH UEGVX YKSTEUBAY.

Studont AilvHory C'ommlttoQ Selected for
Commons A II Igliei' Conine In M ualo Ar- -v

ranged Diplomas to be Given I'll doe
Club of 'Oft. (1 Gymnasium News Change
In l'lnce of Holding Ynle-l- 'i lmotou Game
--Other Items.

2 Tne fourteenth, annual Intercollegiate
H

.1 tennis tournament was begun yesterday
, afternoon ore the courts of the New Ha-!ve- n

Lawn club. The following are the
drawings In the Intercollegiate tourna-- .

tment: Preliminary round, (1) E. P.
Fisher, New York university, vs. J. A.

;j!Sankey, Princeton; (2) L, E. Ware,
'Harvard, vs. W. E. Milne, Amherst:
t(3) Carter, Trinity, vs. G. L. Wren,

Harvard. First round, Little, Trinity,
ijvs. W. V. Ceunert, Columbia; M. G.
3 Chace, Yale, vs. E. M. McVIlty, Prince

ton; M. D. Whitman, Harvard, vs.
- J A. A. Ban-ow- , Brown. Winner of 1st
Jvs. winner of 2d; winner ow 3d vs. C S.

Budlong, Brown; G. P. Sheldon, jr.,
;jv8. S. G. Thompson, Princeton; It. M.

j i Miles, Columbia, vs. D. C. Graves, Trln-- ,
'jlty; R. M. Wilson, University of Penn-- I
risylvania, vs. A. E. Foote, Yale,

j jj Five matches only were played ves- -

jrtersday on account of the bad condl- -

ij tlon of the courts. They resulted as fol-- I
$ lows: Preliminary round, E. P. Fisher

, j defeated I. A. Sankey, First
1 round, M. G. Chace defeated A. E.

McVilty, 5; M. T. Whitman de

sentenced him to 30 ditya In jail for
drunkenness and 30 days for breach ot
the peace.

HEARING NEXT SATURDAY.
In the bar library at 10 o'clock next

Saturday Henry G. Newton and J. P.
Goodhart, commissioner on the estate

the late H. H. Hanscom, will grant
hearing to claimants. The estate will

Inventory about $15,000. There are eigh
teen contested claims against the es
tate.

ATXOWED TO GO FREE.
Charles H. Skinner, who was in court

Monday morning charged with theft
from A. J. Beers, was brought into
court yesterday. When he was taken

the Jail he was found to be suffering
from a loathsome disease. The matter
was made known to Assistant CUy At-

torney Bristol, and when Skinner was
brought Into court yesterday morning

was thought best to let him go, as
the case against him was not very
strong.

WILL DEFEND THE MILKMEN.

Attorneys 'Caufleld and Judson have
been engaged to defend the Bridgeport
milkmen, who were arrested for failing
to obtain licenses.

riAixrihtE.
Oct. 8. The body of Miss Rose Harris

of New Haven was brought here
for burial Saturday noon. She former-

ly lived here with her parents and was
In the millinery business, which- later
she and her sister carried on success-

fully in New Haven. Two sisters are
left, MliJs Mary Harris of Hartford
and Miss Ruth Harris of New Haven.

Miss Estella, oldest daughter of Wil-

liam Graham, was married Wednesday
evening to Edward Morroway of South-lngto- n

by the Rev. C. E. Braman at
the home of the bride's parents on Ma-

ple street.
Several votes for no license were lost

yesterday by having no tickets on hand
when the polls were opened at 8 'o'clock.
The official ballots came half an hour
late.

Cuticura Beauty
To preserve, purify, and beautify
The Skin, Scalp, and Haliy
And restore them to a condition

of health when

Diseased, nothing is so pure,
So agreeable, so speedily effective as

CUTICURA SOAP,
Assisted in the severer
Forms by gentle applications of
CUTICURA (ointment), the
Great Skin Cure, and mild doses of
CUTICURA RESOLVENT

(the new blood purifier).

Bold everywhere. Price, Ctrrtotriu, Mc.j
Boak 2Sc; Kesoltskt, It. 1'ottbb I08
amdCrim. Corp., BolePrope., Doton. "AU

t)OU tho BUD," 64 pagei, lllust., free.

HYPERION THEATER.
Weiluosdiiy Eveuiug', Out. 9,

EDWARD HARRIGAN
And tils ow oomnimy, under the nmnair
mint or M. W. llauley, presenting Mr. Har-ru'ii-u's

most Hiioi essfiil ulav lu tliree Hcla,
eutiiled OU LAVKXUllK.

All the old and original song by Dv
Braham. 8ule of seats, nuw oovu. Trio!,
ISe, gl.(H). t7at

HYPERION THEATER
Saturday, Oct. 12, tho Eminent Comedian,

SOL SMITH RUSSELL,
Appearing nt tlio matinee nt 2 p. ui. In

AS KVKKY-DA- Y MAN.
In the evmilntf at 8.Tlio Ilivnls.Mr. ltuswll "Hob Acres."

Sale of seati opens Thursday. IVieoa.
75e. o9 it.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Oct.. 7, 8, 9,
Mutinous Tuesday, Wednesday,

THE 8PKCTACULAR .PHANTASY,

ZERO!
In three acts. Gorgeous Wardrobo, Uoautl

rm uiorus.

ELECTRICAL BALLETS.
50 PEOPLE 50

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Oct. 10, 11, 13,

THE WHITE RAT.
- ' T

CO STIS V O U S PE 1U"0 JII A S C 10.

Week of Ootober",
SMITH and COOK,

Tjate Stars of "The Hustler."

gxmv&ions.
RAYMOND &

WHITCOMB'S
TOURS.

ALL TKAVEt-IN- EXPENSES INCLUDED.

A WINTER IN
CALIFORNIA.

Pflrtles will lmivn 'ROSTON' In Elnirant
Trains of Pdlaoe Vestlhuled Sleepin and
uminguars, 'xuesanys, uotoner a:, aovem-b- or

l'J. and Docember 10. l'or Los AnireloH.
San Diego, etc., by way of Uhloatco, Kansas
iiry, ana pant a fo. ine ticKets cover every .

expense of travel both ways and give tho
holder entire freedom on the Pacillo coast.
They may be used returning on Any Kcfriilur
Train until July, 18W), or with Parties uniior
personal escort, with a Choice of Three nt

Routes.
Tours to Atlanta Oct. 8, 14. 10, 32, 28 and 30

Nov. 5 11, 13, 19, 25 and 27, and Dec. a, 9. 11, 17.
Additional California Tours Jan. 7, Feb. U

and March 3, via New Orleans, and Jan. 23,
Feb. 13 and March 3, via Chicago, KansasOity
and Sante Fe.

Tours to Moxioo, January 23, February ill.
Independent Railroad Tickets via the Bos

ton & Albany and Other Principal Lines; also
Steamship Tiokota to all points.Send for descriptive book, mentioning the
particular trip desired. ;

RAYMOND & WHITCOIWB."
200 Washington street, opp. School street

mi FAST

CALIFORNIA TRAIN.

. On October 29 the SANTA FE
ROUTE will inaugurate new ana
strictly limited first-clu- es service to
Southern California.

THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED
will leave Chicago at 6 p.ni. daily, reachi-
ng1 Los Angeles and San iMego in three
days and San Francisco in three and &

half days, thus reducing the time half
a day.'" J. ,':'' :::-.'v'-

Equipment will consist Of superb new
Vestibuled Pullman Palace and, Com-

partment Sleepers, Chair Car and Din-

ing Car, through from Chicago to Los
Angeles without change. Entire train
lighted by Plntsch gas.

This will be the fastest and moslj
luxurious service via any line to Cali-

fornia. The present train leaving
Chicago at 10:00 p. m. will be continued,
carrying through Palace Sleeper and
Tourist Sleeper to San Francisco, and
Tourist Sleeper to Los Angeles.

Full particulars obtained by address-
ing

S. W. Manning, General New England
Agent, 333 Washington Street,

BOSTON.

iiirrinr Court 4'lvll Sliln-J- ls nail- -

Arguments were made yesterday
morning before Judge Hall In the case

C John Scully against Daniel J, Maho.
ney of Derby, which Involves the let
ting aside of a mortgage deed of $810.

It Is alleged that the deed was obtain- -

ed by fraud and that Scully was kept
ntoxioated for three weeks by the de

fendant for that purpose.
Later arguments were made In the of

case of Alice Mesham against the Con a
necticut Indemnity Insurance com-

pany of Waterbury. In this case the
plaintiff sues for a balance of $600 on
a $1,000 policy upon the life of her

Ister. She signed a receipt In full for
$400, but now sues to recover the bal-
ance.

DIVORCE GRANTED.
In the superior court yesterday after to

noon a divorce was granted to R. F.
Clark from his wife, Annie Clark, both
of Merlden. The case was tried and
the allegations were intolerable cruel-
ty. it

Probate Court Judge Cleaveland.
Upon the estate of George F. Fletch

er, the Insolvent grocer, a dividend of
14 per cent, was ordered by Judge
Cleaveland yesterday. The acount of
the trustee, Maler Zunder, was accept-
ed.

City Court Criminal Side Judge Dow.
James P. Cain, violation of liquor law,

discharged; Abraham Garfunckcl,
breach of the peace, $3 fine, $12.68 costs;
Frank Hayes, breach of the peace, dis
charged; Charles 'H. Skinner, theft, dis
charged; William Faas, keeping dlsor
derly house, continued to October 11;
Henry Anderson, drunk, $1 fine, $5.42

oosts; David Carton, same, $5 fine, $5.42

costs; Michael Connelly, same, $5.43

costs, 30 days In jail; Ellen Mallory,
same, judgment suspended; Timothy
O'Brien, breach of the peace, $7.06 costs,
30 days In jail; drunk, $5.42 costs, ,30
days in jail; Michael Lynch, vagrancy,
nolle.

' Court Nnt.
JUDGE PLATT WAS REFEREE,
Arguments In the case of Anthony

Carroll against Lewis D. Chldsey were
heard by Judge Piatt of Meriden as ref
eree in tne nar library room in the
county building yesterday. Mr. Chid- -
sey was bondsman for Constable Joseph
it. warren, against whom Carroll ob
tained a judgment for $30 for defective
service in his suit against Thomas F.
Brady for recovery of $1,500 lost in the
latter a gambling place. Judge Piatt
reserved judgment.

PRISONER
Frank Hayes, a youngster ntred si--

was 'brought before Judge Dow In Hie
city court yesterday morning, chargedwith breach of the peace. He Mondaythrew stones at Mrs. H. B. Maltby of
377 Grand avenue. ' Judire n pnvo
the little fellow a stern talking to and
toia mm to go and be a cood bov.
Frank was very thankful through his
lears. i

JAMES P. CAIN DISCHARGED.
James P. Cain was discharged bv

Judge Dow In the city court yesterday
morning, fie was cnarged With vlolat
Ing the liquor law in selling to minors.
uain, through his counsel, Mr. Kleiner
put up the defense that the saloon for
which he had a license at the corner of
Congress avenue and West street was
not conducted by himself, but hv Mrs
Ellen Blake, who was the real owner of
the place. Cain said he had forblddpn
Mrs. uiaKe allowing minors to loiter
about the saloon. Cain was arrested
for the offense two weeks ago.

DR. MUNSCH ON TRIAL AGAIN
Dr. Alfred Munsch of Madison was

released from the county Jail yesterday
morning on his own reog-nlzanoe-

. The
physician was arrested on the charire
of slander. Previous to thlB he was
arrested charged with failing, to com
ply With the law which requires all
medical practitioners to register. Dr.
Munsch was tried in Madison yesterday
afternoon on. the last charge, County
Heaitn omcer Hoadley prosecuting,

TIMOTHY WAS BOISTEROUS.
Timothy O'Brien of Day street went

off Monday "On 'one of his periodical
sprees, and when he came home agaih
began quarreling with his neighbors,
He leaned out of his window and amus
ed himself by calling Rose Hill of No
34 all the ugly names he could think of
yesterday. Rose was In court yesterday

It's

about
seems to
bright
later, how

?
back or objection to
disproved, a thou-wome- n

are using
one of them, who
saves by it. Manu

Y WWWl WO

SAN DOW
SAYS:

HE secret of my strengthT is perfect digestion. I use
the genuine

Z Johann Huffs Malt Extract, and
find that it greatly aids me in
the proper assimilation of food.

to .
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Following are the quotations for
United States bonds at the call y:

Ex 1.2. ret: 7 -l-
unaiisw4B.reir.. 1907.

4S.OOUP..UU7 IllijisliXV
i'sreir.. now 12 II2,"
4'sooupon. new, 12a

Now5a.ro!f..lU4...... lift
Nnw5 oon.. 19D1. .. lit)
Unrrencvtis. iriilfi. JOll

Currency 1SIW lOIWi -H-

lH
Currency lis. lull? ....
Curronov tis. iS.... 1$

Currency 03, 189!).... no &

Chicago Market, October 8, 1805.
Deo. Sept. May.

Wheat .41
Corn 27 is .20 '

Oats .i:V4 MX
Pork
Laid
PIV,a

New Vorlc Wheat.. MX SOU
New lorkUoru..,. .iS

Now York Cotton Exchange. f
Hid. Asked.

October 8.7.S 8.80
Novemner ... P.S0

Decemoer.. . 8.87

January...1.. 8.0a

February.... 9.00
March 0.05
April 9.10
May fl.15

June 9.20
Total sa'R". l"3.fl(X) hnleq. Steady.

THE .r..
National Tradesmen's Bank,

NEW HAVEN, CONN

Draws Bills of Exchange
ON

Alliance Bank (Limited), Iiondoa,
trovinolal Bank of Ireland, Dublin,

Union Bank of Scotland,
Credit Lyonnats, Paris.

' And on all the Principal Cities of Europ.
1muo vucnlar Letters of Credit AvaiiauU

'Ihrougbout Europe.- -

GEO. A. BUTLER, President,
WM. T. FIELDS, Cashier..

nrrv burglary, fire,
BY HIRING A SAFE IN THK VAULT Off

Mercantile Safe Deposit Go.

Annual rental of safe, from FIVE to 61XT7
TIOLLAK8. Absolute Soourlty l'or Bonds.
Stooks, Wlila, Bullion, Plate, Jewelry .Preoious
ptoses, ana au enaenoea 01 vaiuea, aoooss to
vault through th banking room of tuaMJt--

'.CUUKCU.COB. CEtrTKB STBBBT.
CouDon roouiH lor oonveiuonoo of patrons

All Deraons interested are cordially invited to
ospeot the company's premises. Open from
ia.m. loan. m.
Tbomas R.TROWBBCDOB, President,

Oltvkr 3, Whiti!, Vloe President,
Chas. H. TaowBRXDQit, Seo. andXreas.

VERMILYE '& CO.,
Bankers and Brokers.

Dealers in Investment Securities

16 and 18 NASSAU STREET,

ZNTo-- Torls. City,

$10,000
New Haven & West Haven

Street Railway Co.

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS, due 1912,
Interest 5 per cent.

180 Shares Boston I New York Air

Line Preferred Stock.

For sale by
KIUBERLY, ROOT & DAT,

133 ORANGE STREET,

100 shs Buld Eagle Valley BR. Co.
oOslis Dayton & Michiiruu Pfd UK.
25 shs Ft. Wavne & Jackaou Pfd 1U1.
100 shs Little Miami KR. Co.
25 shs Grand River Valley RR. Co.
2u0 shs Jackson, Lansing & Saginaw RR. Co.
75 slis Morris & Esse KR. Co.
50 sits N. Y., Lackawanna & Western RR.Co.
50 shs Renesslner Saratoga RK. Co.
25 shs Morris Canal & Banking Go.
00 shs United N. J. Railroad Sc Canal Co.

FOR 6AI.S BV

The Chas. W. Scranton Co.,
840 Chapel Street.

slum every Tuesday evening, where tho
teams will be selected and coached by
Dr. Anderson.

Tho August number of the Yale Re-le-

contains the following article:
'Comment The Abolition ot Legisla
tive Assemblies; Danger in the Federal- -

hip System;" "FForuIgn Exchanges
and Movement of Quid, by
Worthlngton C. Ford; "American Po- -

Itlcal Philosophy," by William A. Dun
ning; "Misunderstanding About Econ-
omic Terms," by Arthur T. Hadley, '76;

The Quebec Act and the American
Revolution," by Victor Coffin; "borne
Effects of Falling Prices," by Henry W.
Farnam, '74.

At a special meeting ot the oung
Men's Christian association In DwSjht
hall Friday evening a vote of thanks
was parsed to the Rev. A. C. Dili. '80,
for the portrait of President Northrup
of the university which he presented
to the association.

The action taken during the summer
n equipping rooms for the Sheff. depart
ment of the Y. M. C. A. was ratified
and a vote of thanks passed to Messrs.
R. C. Morse, '62. and J. G. Phelps
Stokes, '9-- for their efficient services
in this matter.

By unanimous vote 'Mr. William
Sloano, 95, was elected to the graduate
committee.

A meeting of the Sheff. senior closs
was. held Monday to elect olasa officers
for the coming year, and to obtain the
vote of the class upon adopting the cap
and gown immediately instead of wait-

ing until the BPring term, as has hereto-
fore been the custom. The class de
cided to adopt the cap and gown at
once, and a committee was appointed
to make the necessary arrangements.
The class officers elected were: Presi
dent, F. F. Brooks, of Pittsburg, Pa.;
vice president, Robert Mitchell, jr., of
Cincinnati, O.; secretary, O. H. Miller
of Cleveland, O.

Prof. Ladd has received an appoint
ment as instructor in the graduate de
partment at Harvard, to take the place
of Prof. Palmer, who is now In Europe.
Hie work at Harvard will not be that
of a mere course lecturer.but an appoint
ment by the philosophical faculty as
an Instructor in "Ethical Seminary of
Graduate Students." (He will go to
Harvard once a week om Thursdays,
for the academic year.

Yale plays Amhert at the Yale field
this afternoon, and a good game is ex.

pected.
Longaere, '96, was taken to the foot

ball training table yesterday morning.
Brown. '96, and Cross '96, are also at the
training table. Sanford will try for the
position of guard, and has been at the
field for practice for the last three
days.
WALTER CAMP IN CALIFORNIA.

Walter Camp leaves on Saturday for
California, where he will coach the
Leland Stanford university football
team. Mr. Camp said yesterday that
the trip was taken largely for the bene-
fit of his health and for pleasure, al-

though he has become much Interested
in the Stanford university team through
his two years' successive experience
with them. He will return the lattet
part of November.

This will make two of Yale's famous
football players who will be in Cali-
fornia, the other one being Frank S,

Butterworth, who is coaching the Uni-
versity of California football team.

ASHES TO ASHES.

Resurrection and Cremation.
From the Urn.)

Preaching on Easter Sunday in the
West Presbyterian church, Forty-se- c.

ond street, from the text: "Death Is
swallowed up in victory," Dr. Tal
mage incidentally referred to crema.
tlon, which from his point of view was
in no way obstructive to a resurrection
of the body.

The doctor aTgued in part as follows:
"You and I do not want our bodies re-

turned to us as they are now. We want
to get rid of all their weaknesses, and
all their susceptibilities to fatigue.and
all their slowness of locomotion. They
will be put through a chemistry of the
soil and heat and cold changing sea-
sons out of which God will .reconstruct
them much better than they are now.
But as to our soul, We will cross right
over, not waiting for obsequies, inde.
pendent obituary, into a state in every
way better, with wider room and ve
locities beyond computation.

"Tls view, of counse makes it of but
little importance whether we are ere
mated or sepultured. If the latter is
dust to dust, the former is ashes to
ashes. If any prefer incineration let
them have it without caricature. The
world may become so crowded that ere
mation may "be universally adopted by
law as well as general consent. Many
of the mightiest and best of earth have
gone through this process. Thousands
and tens of thousands of God's children
have been cremated. P. P. Bliss and
wife, the evangelist singers-- , cremated
by accident at Ashtabula Bridge; John
Rogers, cremated by persecution; LatI
mer and Ridley, cremated at Oxford
Pothinus and Blondlna, a slave, and
Alexander, a physician, and their com
rades, cremated at. the order pf Mar
cus Aurelius; at least a hundred thou
sand of Christ's disciples cremated.and
there can be no doubt about the resur
rection of their bodies.

"If the world last as much longer as
it has already been built, there per
haps may be no room for the large acre
age set apart for resting places, but
that times has not come. Plenty of
room yet, and the race need not pass
that bridge of fire until it comes to it.
The most of us prefer the old way,
But whether out of, natural disintigra
How or cremation, we shall get that lu
minous, buoyant, gladsome, transcen-

dent, magnificent, Inexplicable struc-
ture called the resurrection body."

The Daughters of Scutia.
The Daughters of Scotia will begin

their regular meetings for the seafson
at St. George's hall The soci-

ety expects to make great progress dur-

ing the coming winter. Quite a number
of new members will be initiated at to-

night's meeting and arrangements for
their first annual concert and dance,
which is to take place on Friday, the
24th, will also be made.

John Brown, the harness tinker on

George street, has re'iirn-- d from a
v'sit to Springfield, whe.-- s he lias ber.
since Saturday.

the little I do eat does me no good. At
first it. feels cold and dead in my stom
ach and by and by I have aches and
pains that sometimes go to my chest
and back. I feel weak, low spirited and
out of sorts all over. I fancy the demon
of dyspepsia has got me." That's tho
way you talk, and no wonder. But
wait a moment. Let us reason togeth-
er. Perhaps thus far your stomach is
merely tired. You have been eating
too much, eating the wrong things, and
irregularly. You have given it too
much to do, and, like all living things,
when overworked, it stops at length
from sheer exhaustion. There may not
be an actually diseased condition as
yet. Still it is nature's warning, and
you must heed It or worse will follow.
'But I must eat or starve," you say.

True enough, but safety usually lies in
middle courses. Here is one for you,
You tlon't need drastic purges or excit
ing stimulants. Your condition is one

easily relieved if we go about it gently
and sensibly. The tired stomach won't
work under whip and spur. It has
probably had too much of that already.
What you require Is something that is
at once a food and a digester of food.
Such an article Is the Shaker Digestive
Cordial, discovered and prepared by the
Shaker Community of Mt. Lebanon,
N. Y. Taken right after eating, so as to
mix with the food, it does the stomach's
work for It, gives it the advantage of
further rest, strengthens you in a nat
ural way, and soon enables the stomach
to do full duty. There Is nothing else
like this simple, safe, certain and

Yet the Shakers respect
your doubts, and authorize druggists
to sell a trial bottle for ten cents.

ru hhiii it E.

Clmriniiig Wedding A Temperance
Lecture.

Oct. 8. A charming wedding was that
which took place at the Congregational
church Monday evening at 6 o'clock,
when Hiss Emma Louise Pardee.daugh- -

tor of Mrs. Hayden Pardee, and Henry
S. Brooks, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
R. Brooks, were united in marriage.
The ceremony was performed by Rev.

James P. Hoyt in the presence of a
large number of relatives and friends
of both parties.

Invitations have been sent out for
the marriage of Milton W. Hall and
Viola Ludington, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Benjamin B. Clark of Meriden, the
wedding to take place Wednesday eve-

ning, October 6, at the M. E. church in
Meriden.

Mr. Cyrus Baldwin of New Haven, a
former resident of Cheshire, has been
spending a few days in town.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Tyler of Hartford
were guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
E. P. Atwater.-

A temperance lecture was given in the
town hall Tuesday evening by the Rev.
Emerson Jessup, and it was his farewell
address to the citizens of Cheshire. Mr.
Jessup1 leaves town with his family this
week to take up his residence in West- -

field, Mass.
The welcome rain has come at last,

for which many have been praying, as
many wells are without water.

A 'bold and dastardly attempt was
made last Friday night, as reported in
your columns yesterday, to destroy
property and lives at the residence of
Henry Beadles. Some miscreant placed
three dynamite bombs on the front pi
azza, with a fuse of about one hundred
feet, Which burned to the bomb, and
(of some unaccountable reason It went
Out and so saved the lives and house
and other buildings near at hand. It
Is hoped that the villain or villains,
whoever they may be, will be found
and brought to justice.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

gtuaucial.
Break In Chlcauo Oas Kelleved the Mo

notony of tho Exchange.
New Tork, Oct. 8. The monotony at

the stock exchange was relieved lata In

the day by a break in Chicago Gas to

66, and against. 69',4 earlier in the day,
There was moderate selling of the stock
throughout the morning, owing to the

publication of a circular by a firm con-

nected with gas properties, which casts
doubt on the ability of the present re-

organization committee to carry out Its

plan. (

It was not until the last hour, how
ever; that the selling-

- assumed large
proportions. At the time referred to
important amounts of the stock were
thrown on the market and at the same
time rumors were current that fresh
legal proceedings had or would be in-

stituted to harass the Flower-Brad- y

committee. Long stock came out and a
certain Chicago operator, who has been
Identified with the 'bull side of the ac-

count, was credited with closing out his
holdings.

Leather preferred was more promi-
nent in the dealings and figured for 10,-9-

shares. The stock opened at
lower, at 83, broke to 814 and then
bounded up to 83ig)S4 on the declara-
tion of a special dividend of 2 per cent.
Sugar was feverish, ranging between
108 and 109, but closed only lower
on the day. '

The railway list was weakened by re-

newed talk of higher interest rates and
the freight war at the west. London
was also a seller of Louisville and
Nashville, St. Paul and Atchison, and
this contributed in no small degree to
the weakness of the railway shares
speculation.

The market closed weak and J,s to 2

per cent, lower on the day, .Northern
Pacific preferred, Omaha, Leather pre-
ferred gained U to per cent. In the
specialties Alton and Terre Haute broke
4 to 63.

Honda were lower. Sales were $1,141,-00- 0.

Following are the closing prices re-

ported by Prince & Whitely, bankers
and brokers, 46 Broadway. New Tork.
and 15 Center street. New Haven:

Bid Asked
"AniericftttTooacco t'o bit
American Tobacco Co.. M"d...... lll- lltl
American i'otton 'il JJjfi zl

1 American tuttou Oil Co..lru...,

h

feated A. A. Barrows, 7, E. G.

Thompson defeated E. P. Sheldow 3,

A. E. Foote defeated R. U. Wilson,
0,

All men from all departments of the
university, who are Interested In gym
nastio work, will meet In Dr. Ander
son's office this evening at 7 o'clock, at
which time the work of the year will be
explained.

The first regular meeting of D. B. K.
will be held at 7:30 this evening in the
rooms of the classical club iw Old
Chapel. Prof. Goodell will give an in-

formal talk on modern aspects of
Greece.

The following seven men were elected
yesterday by the students' eating club
commons as a committee to confer
with the students' in regard to the
wants and '

suggestions of the men
"boarding; there, and are requested to
meet Mr. Tilson to-d- at 1:15 In the
hall. The comm'ittee consists of W. H
Clark '96, C. V. Clark '97, I. N. Swift
'!)S, G. H. Cocks '99, F. C. Theall '96S.,
R. A. Hickok '97S., and H. Parkhurst
98S.
It has been decided this week by the

faculty that hereafter diplomas will
be awarded to those who complete the
courses In music, xnese courses in
clude work on the violin, piano and
organ. The course is only open to those
who pass an entrance examination and
those who pass this must necessarily
be. well advanced in their respective
musical studies. The committee on
entrance examinations will be. Professor
Parker 'en sthe organ and theory, Pro
fessor Sanford on the piano, and S.
Isadore Troostwyk on the violin. This
is an entirety new departure and will
probably help graduates from the
course greatly In their' profession of
teaching music, as very few music
teachers have diplomas from accredit
ed schools.

The following men will constitute this
year's glee club:

First tenor W. J. Lapham '97, G. G.
Schreiber '98, M: J. Doye '98, E. G
Stultes '96, G. S. Drake, jr., "97, D. B.
Kddy '9S, G. R. Holden '97, M. B. Young
98 H. W. Fisher '98.

Second tenor H. Ledyard '97, F. C.
Spencer, P. G., F. O. Robbins '96, P. H.
Lyman '98, A. G. Huppel, spec, C.
Parker '98 S., P. Hinkle '97, E. H. Hume
97.

First bass E. F. Bell '98, H. C. Jack
son '96 8., G. Parker '98, B. I. Spock.
P. G., W. G. Vincent '96, F. Sheehan '98
H. W. Cary '97, H. D. Cheney '99, H. M
Dewejr '99.'

Second bass E. C. Lackland, jr., C. A.
Mears, P. G., J. F. Eagle '96, F. M. Ter- -
rlll '96 S., E. H. Brewer '97 S., G. B
Taylor '97, L. G. Mead '97.

These men Will please report at Cal-
liope hall thiB evening at 7:15 for re
hearsal:

The following new men were taken
on the banjo club last evening: Banjos,
Draper '97, Kip '96, Shaw '97 S., Hoen
inghaus '96, guitars, Pierce '96 S., B
W. Elliot '98 S., 3: Titus '97, W. Ford
96; mandolins, F. Tytus, '98 S., M. D,

Eames '99, M. Clark '97 S.
The directors of the gymnasium have

decided to establish a new department
in order to meet the needs of those
students who require particular treat
ment in some way, such as to remedy
curvature of the spine, indigestion
jieauacne, etc. many or such cases
can be cured by proper physical treat
ment and careful training. For this
purpose a medical department has
been added. A special room has been
fitted up for these cases, and students
will not be obliged to leave the build
ing. Dr. Seaver will examine each
man as usual and Dr. Anderson will
direct the treatment. No extra fee
will be charged. Several new pieces
of apparatus have been added as fol-
lows: The Sayre's suspension appar-- 1

atus, a Swedish ladder and special ap-
pliances for placing the body in a cor-
rect position.

A change has been made in the place
of holding the Yale-Princet- football
game this fall. It will be held on Man-
hattan field instead of Columbia Oval,
as already announced. The manage-
ment of Columbia Oval had proposed
to fix up the field so that it would be
ready to accommodate the customary-crowd-

,

but the necessary funds could
not be raised, and, therefore, the change
has been made to the Manhattan field.

The list of entries' to the chess tour-
nament .has been placed in the Co-o- p.

Entries will close on October 12 at 1

o'clock p. m. The entrance fee for
of the chess club will be fifty

cents. The tournament is open to all
members of the university.

The game of basket ball which was
introduced into the gymnasium last
year 'by Mr. A. H. Anderson promises
to cut quite a figure in the gymnasium
work this year. It is. the plan to have a
regular college team which is to rep-
resent Yale in matches against other
colleges. Several challenges from op-

posing teams have already been re-

ceived. Candidates"' for the team will

only a
question of time

your using ieanine. bo it
us. It seems as if every

woman must see. sooner or
much easier and quicker and

better and more economical is
Pearline's way, than any
other known way' of washing.' You can't think of any draw-i-t

that hasn't been met and

STOCKS AND BOIBS. -

25 .hs N. Y., i. H. & H. RK.
23 shs Mo'Ohduts' National 3ank. ; v

25 shs Soutn-- N. E. Telephone Co.

25 shs U. S. Rubber Co. Preferred.
HO shs Oswesro Syracuse RR. Co., Guar

anteed by the Delaware. Lacks. & Western.
1000 West Haven RR. 1st Mortgase Bond. '

5C00 Winchester Ave. RR. Co. 0 p.o. deben-
tures.

10,000 City of Waterbury p.o Bonds.
10,000 City of Ausonia 4 p.c. Bonds.
4000 Bristol, Conn., i p.o. Bonds.

H. C. WARREN & CO.,
Bankers and Brokers. 108 Oranite street.

New Haven.

sand times oyer. .. Millions of
Pearline now. Ask some
uses it rightly, how much she
fa'ctured only by Jas. Pyle. N. Y.

s

(photo. copyright 1S94, by b. i. Faik,New York)

WORTHLESS IMITATIONS.

INVESTIBKT SECURITIES
Southern N. E. Tolephone'stoclc.
New York & New Haven RR. stock.
Detroit & Hillsdale gfuarantoed stock.
New Haven Water Company stock.
Boston Electric Light stock.
National Pipe Bending Company stock.
Swift & Company 6 per cent, bonds.

City of New Haven School District bonds.
New Britain, Conn., 4 per cent, bonds
Lyon & Boston RH. S per cent, bonds. .

M. B. NEWTON & CO.
86 ORANGE STREET.

OZZONPS
MEDICATED

COIPLEXIOn
brll.lant ttanprnCT to the tkia.

.mo'esall pimn:e. freckiesaod dUooloraUoM.
g Ask for the genuine JOHANN HOFF'S MALT EXTRACT.

5p ALL OTHERS ARE For PaleOWDER.
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Three-Hou- r Sale. these can't be had everj
day. This every vvomar
knows.

These prices are posi-

tively for

767-77- 1

SUCH as

VALUES

CLOAKS

Wait for Thursday, Oct. ioth,
Thursday, . Oct. 10, only

And We Will Sell You Goods '

50 CENTS ON THE DOLLAR,
BETWEEN 9 and 12 O'CLOCK.

NKW 1IA.VKN, CONN.

u'hbeb m.onth8, 1.60; one month, 60

cents; Onb Week, 15 cents Sinole
Copies, S cfnts.

Wednesday, October 0. 1U5.
A Jew llr KUTISKMiiX I TU-D-

Ainerioiin Lino J. M. Linos, Jr.
Best Drun'S Apothecaries' Hull.
California Train S. W. Manning.
IXiily Clint Aliilley. Neclv At Co.
Kntertamment Hyperion Theater.
'or Kent ltoumg B., Tlila oflieo.

Vor Hunt Koom iUS Chanel (Street.
For Kent House This Olltue,
Furs Brooks & Oo,
Grand Opening li. Molntyro Co.
Cirauil Shopping Kinoorluiu i'.M.Urnwn Co.
Lost Pocket liook- -0 Bencdlvt Building.
Peaohes E. E. Hull & ttm.
I'limos a& Chaool Street.
Such Values Howe Stetson.
Shakers' Cordial At DruKsrlsts,
Tbreu-Ho- ur bales Milius Frtinl
Women's Capes The Chas. Monson Co.
Wanted Situation 833 Congress Avenue,
Wanted 8 tuutiou 31 Ailing Street.
Wanted Situation M. C , Tills Ollloe.
Want,od-SIt,uation- -3;tl Portsea Stroet.
Wanted Woman lltt Wuoster Street.
Wanted Girl 711 Orange Street.
Wanted-Girl-- li)a Whulley Avenue.
Wanted Situat ion .)0 Spruce Street.
Wanted Situation 18b Chapel Streot.
Wanted Situation 2;i'J Wall Street.
Wanted Situation 178 Franklin Street
Wanted Situation 50 Liberty Street.
Wanted Situation 2" Collis Streot.
Wanted Situation Si5 West Carllslo Street.
Wanted Situation 107 Whitney Avenue.

Minn; Ki'Jcuicu.

AGRICOTTlIltAl. 1KI'A1U'MKNT,
Ofkick of thk Cmur

OF THIS Wkathkb llUKUAn,

Washington, D. C Oct. 8, 1895, 8 p. m.
Forecast for Wednesday For New England

and eastern New York; Fair, continued cold,
northerly winds; oolder In eastern New Eng-
land.

Local Weather Report.
FOR OCTOBER 8, 1895.

About 50 of last Winter's garments at ridiculous
'

prices.
LOT 1.

Ladies' Misses' and Chil-

dren's Jackets, Coats and
Gretchens sold formerly at
$5.00 to $16.00.

Choice Thursday, $2,39.
ALSO, A FEW GARMENTS AT $1.50.

8 8

A.M. P.M.

Barometer 29.6s 29.88
To.nperature 0" 44
Koi. Humiditv ) 6;l
WindDireotion NW NW

Vind Velooity 1 6
Weather Sprinkling Clear

1 Best soft finish Cambric, 5c

quality, price 3 cents,
-- Best double width Paper Cambric,

price 6 cents.
3 Best French Grass Cloth, li-- qual

ity, price fi cents.
-- B. st English Hair Clo'th, 12'ac qual-
ity, price 5 cents.

5 Best Duuble Width Selesia, 12Vic

quality, price 5 cents.
6 Good quality Crinoline, price

i cents.
7 Velvet Bias Facing, all colors, 3- -

hour price 5 cents.
8 Ladies' Night Dresses, good nrtislln,

well made and trimmed, price
29 cents.

9 Ladies' Extra Heavy Canton Flan
nel Drawers, well made and trimmed,
value 35c, price 19 cents.

10 Ladles' Drawers, made of strong
cotton, deep hem and tucks,
price 12',4 cents.

11 Children's Drawers, made' of strong
cotton, hem and tucks, 6 buttonholes,

price 7 cents.
12 Ladies' Gingham Aprons, warrant

ed fast colors, price 7 cents.
13 Ladies' Chemises, good muslin, well

made and trimmed, 39c value,
price 19 cents.

14 Misses' and Children's Corded Cor-

set Waists, 39c quality, price
12 cents.

15 Ladies' Extra Long Waist Jean
Corsets, 6 hook, value $1.00,

price 49 cents.
16 Ladles' P. and C. Corset Waist,

$1.00 quality, price 49 cents.
17 Ladies' Fast Black. Long Waist

Sateen Corsets, $1.00 quality,
price 49 cents.

18 Ladies' Nursing Corsets, $1.00 qual-

ity, price 39 cents.
19 Thomson Misses' Corsets,

price 19 cents.
20 Children's All Wool Reefer Jackets,

elegantly trimmed, $2,00 quality,
price 69 cents.

21 Children's Elegant Eider Down
Cloaks, trimmed with Angora Fur,
value $1.85, price 75 cents, j,

22 Infants' All Wool Cashmere Cloaks,
richly embroidered with silk, $2.00

quality, price S5 cents.

MILIUS FRANK,
780 Chapel Street.

John H. Fahey, formerly a newspaper
man of this city, has become New Eng-
land agent of the Associated Press In

Boston.

Eugene McKenna and Miss Lillian
McKonna have driven to Danbury,
where they will remain during the week,
driving home early next week.

Mrs. Mark Ryder of Columbus ave- -

nue is dangerously 111 with typhoid
fever.

Henry Loeb, employed In the office of
Vice President Mellen of the New York,
New Haven and Hartford, has resigned
and has accepted a position with the
president of the Massachusetts Mutual
Life Insurance company of Springfield.

Benjamin F. Cook has been appoint- -

ed as mechanical drawing teacher at
the English night school at the high
school building by the committee on
special instruction.

George L. Buist has been added to
the corps ot teachers at the Anderson
gymnasium, and will give particular
attention to the men's evening classes
that are now being organized.

W. G. Edwards, the station agent at
Stony Creek, has resigned, and S. A.
Tourtelotte has been appointed to fill
tha vacancy. Mr. Tourtelotte has been
the operator at the Air Line Junction
in this city. This tower has forty-eig- ht

levers, and is one of the most impor-- .
tant on the block system ot this road.
He is the chief telegrapher of the Elm
City division Order of Railroad Tele
graphers.

Congressman N. D. Sperry has ap
pointed Pere G. Wallmo of Middletown
as his private secretary. Mr. Wallmo
is a stenographer and typewriter. He
was born in Sweden in 1S71 and came
to this country in 1SS5 with Is mother
and sister. He was a member of the
class of '93, Yale academic department.
and was a clerk in the war depart-
ment up to a year ago last July. For
nearly a year he has been ' connected
with the Middletown Herald. He is a
member of the Portland Swedish Re-

publican club.
Miss Eleanor C. Walker of Water- -

bury has just returned from a short
visit to this city.

Miss Lillie M. Lawrence and Miss
Marion F. Walker of Waterbury are
spending a week with friends in this
city and Tyler City.

Mrs. E. A. Willard of 1001 Grand ave
nue has just returned from Melrose,
Mass., after a two month's stay. She
was in Boston at the great parade
of the Knights Templar and visited
various places in the Bay state.

Wayland I. Dickerman, son of George
A. Dickerman, the toris? of this city,
has had a most gratifying and speedy
recovery from a most prosauc'nsc a '.tuck
of rheumatism, with which he fell se-

riously ill with soon after arriving at
Atlanta, Ga., where he went to super-
intend the exhibit of the Blaisdell Paper
Pencil company of Philadelphia. He
became rapidly worse and happening to
hear of the efficacy of the springs and
the treatment at St. Albert hotel, Hill-ma- n,

Taliafero county, Ga., In curing
rheumatism, he decided to go there and
was carried to the train and taken
to this hotel at Hillman, seventy-fiv- e

miles distant. After twelve hours- -

treatment he was able to walk and
after seven days' treatment was fully
recovered and returned to Atlanta,
where he is attending to his business
as usual.

Superintendent Charles H. Butler of
the state capitol was town
treasurer and treasurer of the town de
posit fund at Oxford on Monday, a po
sition he has held many years.

Important Facts.
If you have dull and heavy pain

across forehead and about the eyes; if
the nostrils are frequently stopped up
and followed by a disagreeable dis

charge; if soreness In the nose and
bleeding from the nostrils Is often ex
perienced; if you are very sensitive to
cold in the head accompanied with
headache; then you may be sure you
have catarrh; and should (Immediately)
resort to Ely's Cream Balm for a cure.
The remedy will give instant relief.

o9 3teod ltw

Imperial "Hygeniqne" Fluid
Destroys disease germs and offensive

odors positively wherever used. A four
weeks' case of aggravated sprain was
practically cured in four days this last
week. Try it. Physicians. Druggists.

o8,9,10

MESSRS.

BROOKS & CO. '8
Jacket Models for

the coining Winter are now

ready for Inspection.
Entirely new departures

in Sealskin and Persian
Lamb, and a new and f ash- -
ionable assortment of Capes

' and Collarette3 In the com-- I
binations ot

Persian and Chinchilla.
Sealskin and Imperial

Ermine.
I , The utmost attention given
; to garments requiring al- -

tcrations.
j BROOKS & COMPANY.

; Chapel and State sts.

WE

PaintHouses,
USING THE

Best of Material

ONLY.

"THE SHOP,"
CHARLES P. THOMPSON,

60 Orange Street.

Of the late firm Piatt 2 Thompson

A Good Time
Wednesday to see whether
we are truthful or not. The
following facts correspond, in
form, to the exaggerations
which stare at you every day
with big black ink-sho- d eyes
from certain corners of the

paper, until you doubtless
wonder if some merchants
think you're a fool.

Let's bringyou some refresh-
ing, agreeable facts. . . To in-

troduce the Handkerchief
season, we will sell all day
Wednesday and only on Wed-

nesday.
Ladies' Swiss Embroidered Hand-

kerchiefs. Artistic embroidery, worked
on to finest grass cloth, at

Well, the everyday tickets
are marked $1.00 $1.25 $1.50
which is a little below the
ordinary price. These price
tickets will be left on. See
that the Saleslady makes out
her check for just half the
marked price.

This occasion is planned
for the express purpose of
showing what sort of Hand-
kerchiefs will adorn and en-

large our com'.ng season's
trade.
Sale at Table, Main Entrance, right.

The Stylish Elegance
of our popular priced trim-

med Millinery has not failed
of appreciation by " know- -

ing" women. If you have
not seen it, you ought to see
it.

Notice how easy we make
prices on these trimmings. '

6 in. Stiff Afgrejt?s, .05
5 piece black Coque de Flumes, .to

" " " " "10 .15
8 ' " " jetted Jig

" Nacre " ' "10 .25

Black Parrots .50

The M illinery Trimming
Counter is ' rigkt apposite
the Ribbon Countar. ,

We Give You
the worth of your money
(and more too) every time
you buy a dress. We won't
offer seasonable goods $1.25
goods for 50 c. a yd., but we
will promise and perform
the part of giving you the 50
cents worth.

The Black Goods Counter
is chock full of Novelties at
novel prices.

Iet us show you that handsome lot
of figured stuffs with brilliant dashes
of Mohair, looking like polished
" Whitby " Jet on dull grounds.

price 50 c. a yd.
Dress Goods, Main Entrance. -

Short Capes
or long Capes, double or sin-

gle, light or dark, cloth or
fur, rough or smooth, any
thing that's fashionable we
sell. Just so with Jackets
whether lor women or chil-
dren.

We are glad that the prices
surprise you agreeably.
The Cloak Room.

Tearing Up
and putting down didn't stop
with the Upholstery Room.
That was merely the first
step in improvements. The
results of present prying and
pounding and sawing, will be
just as big a benediction tu
customers as those in the
Upholstery Room are. Prob-

ably more so. '

Want a Diamond

Ring for $10.00 ? '

If so, call at Si I vert hails', the Dla-- .
mond Experts at 7M0 Chapel street.
They have just rtceivd a new
stock of diamond riiiRS and ear-
drops, from $10,110 up. (lull and sen
the elegant display of Kubies, Em-

eralds, Opals. Sapphires and Dia-
monds. Select your Christmas
gitu now and save money.

Wedding Gifts a Specialty.

23 Large Size Huck .Towels,
pi;lce 2 cents. .

24 Genuine Turkish WashRags,
price 2 cents.

25 Ladies' Hemstitched Handkerchiefs
white or colored border, price
2 cents.

26 Elegant Fea'iher Boa Collarettes,
price 30 cents.

27 Elegant Large Size Feather Boas,
48 inches long, $1.50 quality,
price 49 cents.

Embroidered Baby
Carriage Robes, price 29 cts.

29 Children's Nice,
" Warm- - Flannel

Dresses, price 29 cents.
30 Men's Heavy Canton Flannel

Drawers, 35c quality, price
17 cents.

31 Men's Heavy Flannel Shirts, 50c

value, price 25 cents.
32 Men's Extra Value Flannel Shirts,

$1.00 quality, price 49 cents.
33 Men's Extra Heavy Cheviot Shirts,

slightly damaged, price 15 cts.
34 Children's Natural Wool Shirts and

Drawers, 35c quality, price
12, cents.

35 Infants' Knit Shirts, warranted all
wool, 25c quality, price 5 cts.

36 Ladies' Seamless Hose, warranted
fast black, 19c quality, price

'

7 cents.
37 Ladles' Vests, warranted all. wool,

60c quality, price 25 cents.
38 Men's Heavy Undershirts and

Drawers, 50c quality, price
25 cents.

39 Men's 50c quality Overalls, for 3

hours 25 cents.
40 Men's Seamless Cotton Socks, 10

pairs for 25 cents.
41 Men's Silk Embroidered Suspend-

ers, price 10 cents. .

42 Boys' Elastic Suspenders, , leather
ends, 12'Ae quality, price 3 cts.

43 Men's White Shirts, reinforced, bo-

som, double facing, sold elsewhere at
45c, price 25 cents.

44 Coats' Spool Cotton X cents; a spool.
Brooks' Spool Cotton 2 cents a spool.
This item, No. 44, is nut for 3'' hours,
but for the whole week,, '

GRATEFUL COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST SUPPER.

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural
laws which govern theoperatlonsof digestion
and nutrition, and by a careful application of
the flue properties of Cocoa, Mr.
Epps has provided for our breakfast and sup-
per a delicately flavored beverage which may
savo us many heavy dootors' bills. It is ny
tho Judicious use of Buch artloles of diet that
a constitution may bo gradually bulk up
until strong enough to resist every tendency
to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are
floarlng aroiuid us ready to attack wherever
there is a weak point. We may escape manya
fatal shaft by keoping ourselves well fortilled
with pure blood and a properly nourished
frame.' Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk.
Sold only in hall-pou- tins, by grocers, la-

belled thus: JAMES EPPS & CO.. Ltd..
Homoeopathic Chemists,

ol tu&we ly London, England.
PROPOSALS.

Paving, Ansonla. Conn.
proposals will be received by thoSEALED until KV10 a. m. October 9,

isifi. at the otnoa of the City Clerk. Ansonla,
Conn., for constructing about '3,000 sij. yds.
of dimension block ravement. Information
concerning plans, specifications, and bonds,
can be obtained at the office of Engineer
David C Snnford, Y. M. O. B., Ansonia.Conn..
or at his omoe, f"i Church street. New Haven,
Conn. All proposals must he filled out on
blanks furnished by the City. The right to
refect any or a!l bids is reserved. HENRY
J. SMITH, WILLIAM B. BRISTOL, JEUEMI-A- H

o'liltlEN, Board of Public Works. 04 5t

PROPOSALS.
Paving, Ansonla, Conn.

8EAIEIroKals will bo received by the
UltfW n. in. October It,

iS05. at the oiUVc ot the Town C'erk, Ans mla,
Conn., for constructing a pavement, under
the act of 1M5 for the improvement of public
roads Information concerning plans, spec-
ification, bonds, etc., tmn bo obtained at tho
oHicnof Kmrine r David C. Stanford, Y. M. C.

A., Aus mia. Conn., or ot his office, 87 Church
stroet, New Haven, Conn. All proposals must
bo filled nut on blanks furnished by the town.
The right to relectanv or all bids is reserved.
JOHN C. PLATT, HERB Kit T A. WILLARD.
JOHN L. L1NDLEY, JAMES T. SMITH, Se-

lectmen. o4 5t

& 1
Individuality in Playing.

Everyone can play the iEOLIAN
but no two alike. Some play tvitl
more expression than others, even ren-

dering Symphonies or Wagnerian
Operas with better effect than the
average orchestra.

With an JEOLIAST in the home, the
standard musieal works are as availa-
ble as the books of your library. In
either ease, it is simply a question ol
reading, or interpretation

Description is useless. One roust
see the .Eoliau to understand, and ap-

preciate it.

Tli I. Stelnert k Sons Go.

SOLE AGENTS,

777 Chapel street.

TOILET WARE.
The Most Unique Patterns in the

.llarket,
At Wrty down prices.

A full line or Blue L'. Ht just npvm.il.
Only two more Iftt of those llavilaud Din-

ner &ets at half price ; at
KUISLNSON it CO.'S, 80 Church SU

LOT 2.
Ladies' full length- - alsa

Jackets and Reefer Jackets
very finest cloths hand

somely made silk linings J

formerly $12.50 to $25.00
Choice Thursday, $4.98.

PRINTS.
5000 yds. handsome Chintz

Prints for comfortables, furni-
ture covering, patch work, etc.
You know whether they are
cheap or not at

Thursday's price, 4- - yd.
FLANNELETTES.

One more case like those we
have already sold so many of

;
2b-- width, light and dark
stripes, plaids, etc., 10 goods,

Thursday, 5J yd.
WHITE GOODS;

A large lot of remnants of
white-check- s and plaids for
children's dresses, aprons, etci,
I2if goods,

Thursday, 8 yd.
NIGHT GOWNS.

One lot of ladies' handsome
Night Robes, neatly trimmed
with Hamburg, made 6i good
cotton, our regular 50 goods,

Thursday, 39 each.
HOSIERY.

Children's Ribbed Seamless
Hose, warranted fast black! A

double knees, heels and toes,
sizes 6 to 9.

Thursday, J 5 pr.
LADIES' UMBRELLAS.

26-i- n. Gloria UmbrellasJ
warranted fast black, natural
wood handles,' $1.00 quality,

Thursday, 79 each.

STETS0N.
khatfield nfanllla,Wrppingc Building, Knoilu

Paper Co. PAPER,
Book, 'Nows, Pi as

298,300,302 Papers and

State ,Street. TWINES.

It is Poor Judgment
TO BE A

Broil Hnitnr for Mm
(
It's Safety to Your Life

To Buy the Best at
APOTHECARIES' HALL,

821 Chapel Street.

Longest wearing horse blanket made.
nave worn 10 yeara. nunnrcunui
testimonials to this effect Made
both with and without surcmgtes.
Ijoolc for Hone stamped inside.
Wm. Aybes Sons, Philapa. j

B0UN0T0FIT,
And, w hat's more, to fit per-

fectly. That's the case with
our shoes every time. A badly
fitting shoe is a chronic dis-

turber of the wearer's peace of
mind. Make your shoes to
fit your feet not your feet to
fit your shoes. Our

Ladies' Dongola Boots at $2.00

Fill the requirements, made in
Lace and .Button, all styles
and all widths.

C. H. A1EK5J, 814 Chapel SU

SILKS.
1 lot of handsome Taffeta

Waists Silks, in stripes, checks
and figures 75 value,

v Thursday, 49f yd.
DRESS GOODS.

500 yds. 1 -- yd. wide Wool
Vicunas black, browns, greens,
cardinal and navy entirely new
goods, same as sold by a large New
York retailer as a big bargain at 25,

Thursday, 19 yd.
10 pes. 45-inc- h all wool

Henrietta famous Freidrich Ar-
nold .make, for which we are sole
agents wear guaranteed 75
quality, ,

Thursday, 50 yd.
LACES.

Very wide, fine white and but-
ter color Orientals 39J to tip
goods,

Thursday, 25 yd
- Handsome Lace Yokes ribbon
trimmed worth $1.89,

Thursday, 79 each.
Large line of handsome white

Embroideries regular 15c goods.
Thursday, 8 yd.

NOTION DEPARTMENT.
Thursday Prices.

DeLong Hooks and Eyes, ' 5
29 Hair Brush, 21?
180 Dressing Comb, , 10
18? Tooth Brush, IK'
25? Scissors warranted, 19
A special bargain in Pocket Books

for Thursday, 23f
Trimming Dept.

Feather Collarettes Thursday, 57?
TOILET SPECIAL.

Crystal Swansdown either flesh or
white and a full, well-mad- e puff,

Thursday, complete, 21j

riOWE &
o jrLXLi o !

THE

if bargesstur&Hatio. r
749-75- 1 Chapel Street,

Special prlceB this
mouth or

FUR
Capes.

Although early
in the season it is a
very advantageous
time to buy.

"J

Tf vou contemplate having any re
pairs on your Fur.Garments, why not
attend to it now 1 You will get better
work and lower price than iu the busy
season. fc

THE

L Burgess hr& Hat Lo. L

749-75- 1 Ckrel Street.

Loads of PeopleGO TO

Beers' Photo Parlors, 780 Chapel st.,
Because they are sure of (retting the finest
worn mode Dytne very latest appliances, ana
at prices so low they can afford to go a twin.

We work bv davliirht and cloudv davs. and
every evening up to 9:30 by our Patent Elec
tric Liignt.

tB Came and soe it wort.

SpencecMaHhews &Ca

OJGLS,
BAIKTjSf.

CHEMICALS.
21 State Street 243

NEW HAYEN.CT.

Mean temperature. 50. i

Max. temperature. 57.
Jlin. temperature. 14.
Precipitation .26 Inches.
Max. velocity of wind. 20--

Accumulated excess ot dailv mean tem-
perature since January 1. 96 deirrees: or an
average daily excess of .3 degrees.

Total detlciouoy In precipitation since Janu-
ary 1, 13.45 inches.

E. H. EMERY, Observer.
Note. A minus sign j prefixed to ther-

mometer readings Indicates temperature be-
low zero.

A "T" in connection with rainfall indicates
a truce of rainfall too small to measure.

Snow is melted and resulting depth ofwater not known.

LOCAL HEWS.

Brief Mention.
High water to-d- ay at 2:31 p. nr..

' Buy a. new house R, E. Baldwin.
Frederick Botsford of the shell fish

commission's office visits the Danbury
fair

Leather must be going up. "It's out
of sight," a man exclaimed as he saw
the new $2.38 Royal shoe.

Mr. W. W. Burchell and mother, Mrs.
Dunning, leave Thursday for a three
weeks' visit to Atlanta, their former
home. Mr. Burchell is our well known
townsman, who is secretary and trea-
surer of the N. T. Bushnell company.

In the court of common nleas yester-
day in the case of Munson Burgess
of Ansonta vs. Hannah H. Bull of Der-

by in a suit for the foreclosure of a
mortgage, Judge Studley decreed a
judgment of $281.84 and set November 1

as the last day for redemption.
Governor Coffin and staff will be trie

guests of Senator George G. Durant in
Bethel Thursday and Friday of this
week. Mrs. Coffin will also accompany
the party. - Thursday will be spent at
Putnam park, and in the evening Gov-

ernor and Mrs. Coffin will hold a recep
tion at the residence of Senator Durant
Friday the whole party will spend the
day at the Danbury fair.

The invitations are out for the wed-

ding of Ernest "Winfleld Wadham of
New Haven and Miss Virginia Eld
redge Pettigrew of Groton, to take
place at the Groton Congregational
church on Wednesday, October 23.

About 350 invitations have been sent
out for the wedding and 150 for the re
ception, which will take place at the
home of the prospective bride's par
nts, Captain and Mrs. Edward T. Pet-

tigrew. ,

v Resulted in Conflicts.
Muenster, Westphalia,! Oct. 8. A re

cent order of the ..authorities that t
public housv's must be closed at 11

p. m. has resulted in numerous con-
flicts between citizens and the police.
The public generally refuse to comply
with the order and since Saturday
there have been nightly rows.

May Purchase the Bnardinan ISuilding.
It was rumored yesterday that nego.

tiations were going on looking for the
(purchase of the Boardman building at
the corner of Chapel and State streets.
The intended purchaser was said to be
Max Strouse of Spier & Co., the State
street coal dealers. Mr. Strouse was
seen last evening and stated that he
had been talking of buying the build
5ng, but had not done so as yet. It
was stated that the price asked for
the property was $125,000. It is owned
by two Boardman brothers, one of
whom lives in New York and the other
in the west.

Waterbnry's Muddle.
Waterbury, Oct. 8. In the discus

sion among the lawyers int this city re-

garding the legality of yesterday's
election is carried on, there bids fair
to be an Interesting time for both

parties in this city. It appears to-d-

that the booth tenders in nearly all of
the wards in the city failed to comply
with the new law relating to the en.
dorsement on the envelopes distributed
to the voters from the booths. Accord-

ing to the new law it is explicitely stat-
ed that the booth tenders must write
out their full name upon the bact of the
envelopes that are distributed to the
voters. This law was disregarded in
this city as was shown by the envelopes
to-da- y. The booth tenders followed the
requirements of the old law by putting
their initials upon, the envelope instead
of writing out their full name, and
thus it i6 that the city and town elec-

tion here yesterday is in question. Thus
far nothing has been, done in the mat-

ter, but it Is expected that the elec-

tive will be contested.

Best Vegetables.
Boston Head Lettuce, Brus--- .

sels Sprouts, String Beans,
Native Green Peas, Spinach,
Choice Celery, etc.

Also Prime Meat, Game,
Ducklings, Roasting Chick-

ens, Partridges, etc.
'.telephone call, 571-- !.

JACOB F. SHEIFFELE,
4fl!) STATE STKEKT.

PFAFF & SON.
MUSHROOMS.

HOT HOUSE
TOMATOES.

HOT HOUSE
CUCUMBERS.

CAPONS, CAPONS,

Bluscory DUCKS Muscovy

7 and 3 Church st. 152 Portsea st.

MILLS,
QQ2 fcito.to Streot.

! RoH li Butter 29cl

; XX Potatoes 45c bushel i

New Citron 15c lb.

1 lbs Raisins 13c;

Come to our New Store.
MACADAM ROAUnt M1LFORD, CT.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

SEALED proposals will be received by tho
until 8 o'clock p.m., Octo-

ber H, 1HM3, a t.t he ollice of the Board of Se-

lectmen, Milford. Conn., for constructing a
macadam pavement under the Act of 1895 for
the improvement of public roads.

Information concerning plans, specifica-
tions, bonds, etc., can be obtained at the office
of the Board of Selectmen. Milford, Conn.
No proposal received after the time specified
will be considered, and nil propos Is must be
made on blanks furnished bv the town. Tho
right to reject any or all bids is reserved.
The work to be done is on Broad street,
north side of green.

ELBERT L. FORD,
WM. P.. THOMAS,
W. M. IRVING,

Selectmen.
Milford, Conn., Sept. 2, 1895. ol L.t

L. W. ROBINSON,
ARCHITECT.

Removed t

No. 760 CHAPEL STREET.
Altli YOU A TOUACCO SLAVK 'I

DO you want to quit this practice? You
to do it for the sake of your he.irt,

your Nerves, your Lungs. Kvery ehew, every
smoke, hurts you. if you want to stop there
will be a struggle and von will fail unless you
have help. 'GOOD-UV- " will do it easily, tho-
roughly. No experiment, no fake, no injury.
A sure, safe, speedy cum. Try it, it will not
fail. M. Bristol & Sons, Chapel street,,

ap21 tf Agents fur New Haven.


